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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
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603-271-4451 1-800-852-3345 Cxt 4451
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June 18, 2020

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord. New Hampshire 03301

INFORMATIONAL ITEM

Pursuant to RSA 4;45, RSA 21-P;43, and Section 4 of Executive Order 2020-04, as
extended by Executive Orders 2020-05, 2020-08, 2020-09, and 2020-10. Governor Sununu has
authorized the Department of Health and Human Services. Division for Children, Youth and
Families, to enter into a Retroactive Sole Source amendment to an existing contract with
Waypoint (VC#17766-B002), Manchester, NH to establish the Waypoint Warm Line, developed
in response to the threat of COVID-IQ in NH, by increasing the price limitation by $100,000 from
$1,133,844 to $1,233,844 virith no change to the contract completion date of December 31, 2020,
effective retroactive to April 1, 2020. 100% General Funds.

The original contract was approved by Governor and Council on December 20,2017, item
#13B. It was subsequently amended with Governor and Council approval on May 16, 2018, item
#12; on January 23, 2019, item #23; and most recently amended with Governor and Council
approval on December 18, 2019, item #35.

Funds are available in the following accounts for State Fiscal Years 2020 and 2021. with
the authority to adjust budget line items within the price limitation and encumbrances between
state fiscal years through the Budget Office, if need^ and justified.

05-95-045-460010-61270000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL

HUMAN SVS. HHS: TRANSITIONAL ASSISTANCE,
EMPLOYMENT SUPPORT

SERVICES, DEPT OF HEALTH AND
DIVISION OF FAMILY ASSISTANCE,

State

Fiscal

Year

Class /

Account
Class Title

Job

Number

Current

Budget

Informational

Item -

Increase

(Decrease)

Revised

Budget

2018 102-500731
Contracts for

Prog Svc
45030354 $126,922 $0 $126,922

2019 102-500731
Contracts for

Prog Svc
45030354 $286,922 $0 $288,922

2020 102-500731
Contracts for

Prog Svc
45030354 $160,000 $0 $160,000

Subtotal $573,844 $0 $573,844
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05-95-042-421010-29570000 health AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SVS, HHS: DIVISION FOR CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILIES, CHILD
PROTECTION, CHILD PROTECTION

State

Fiscal

Year

Class 1

Account
Class Title

Job

Number

Current

Budget

Increased

(Decreased)
Amount

Revised

Budget

2020 102-500731
Contracts for

Prog Svc
42105730

$320,000 $0 $320,000

2021 102-500731
Contracts for

Prog Svc
42105730

$240,000 $0 $240,000

Subtotal $560,000 $0 $560,000

05-95-095-950010-56760000 HEALTH AND SOCICAL SERVICES. DEPT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SVS, HHS: COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER, OFFICE
OF BUINESS OPERATIONS

State

Fiscal

Year

Class /

Account
Class Title

Job

Number

Current

Budget

Increased

(Decreased)
Amount

Revised

Budget

2020 103-502664

Contracts for

Operational
Svc

95010993 $0 ■ $40,000 $40,000

2021 103-502664

Contracts for

Operational
Svc

95010993 $0 $60,000 $60,000

Subtotal $0 $100,000 $100,000

Total $1,133,844 $100,000 $1,233,844

EXPLANATION

The Department requested that the Governor retroactively approve this item because
Waypoint began offering Warm Line services, also referred to as the Family Resiliency Support
Line, on April 1. 2020, as authorized in the Governor's Emergency Order #22 {Authorization of
emergency funding for child protection services) to deal with the immediate need for assistance
with Information on dealing with interpersonal challenges between parents and children being
restricted to their homes based on the stay-at-home orders, referrals for services, and prevention
services. This item is Sole Source because the Department identified Waypoint as having the
capacity to quickly and effectively respond to the increased demand for information, referrals, and
prevention services during the COVID-19 pandemic because it is a statewide organization vwth
regional offices around the state. Further, as a Family Resource Center, Waypoint is a
community-based, family-oriented place for families to connect with local services and supports,
tailored to their specific needs, during the COVID-19 pandemic.

The Department cannot determine the number of citizens who will be served as a result
of this amendment.
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The Warm Line is another modality in which families can be reached during these
extraordinary times. Alongside other community providers, including 211, Waypoint receives calls
from individuals and families struggling with the stressors and unknovm circumstances created
by stay-at-home orders, and schools and childcare centers being closed. The Warm Line sen/es
as a child abuse prevention and support service in times of increased stress and reduction of calls
to protective services.

The Warm Line is staffed five days per week during business hours by an Administrative
Staff member and a team of Family Support Specialists on a rotating schedule with two shifts
each day. Each caller's name is recorded in a database with his or her contact information and
presenting issue. The caller's information is entered into the database for the next available
Family Support Specialist to return the call.

Since its inception, the Warm Line has triaged a wide range of requests for basic needs,
including food and diapers, as well as more complex needs such as managing responsibilities of
homeschooling and juggling work-from-home conditions. Relative caregivers have inquired about
resources and tips to manage children in their custody. Several teenagers have called who are
pregnant and ,require prenatal support and guidance. Others are seeking behavioral health
support or may require more urgent help, so the Family Support Specialists make those
connections with community providers accordingly. In some Instances, when appropriate, the
Family Support Specialist make referrals to pther Waypoint programs where the caller may
access case management support.

Area served; Statewide

submitteRespec

.oh A. Shibinette

Commissioner

The Deparlment of Health and Human Services' Mission is to join communities and families
in providing opportunities for citizens to achieve health and independence.



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Closure of Overdue Child Protective Assessments

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment #4 to the Closure of Overdue Child Protective Assessments

This 4"^ Amendment to the Closure of Overdue Child Pfbtective Assessments contract (hereinafter
referred to as "Amehdment #4") is by and between the State of New Hampshire, Department of Health
and Human Services (hereinafter referred to as the "State" or "Department") and Waypoint, (hereinafter
referred to as "the Contractor"), a nonprofit corporation with a place of business at 464 Chestnut Street,
Manchester, NH, 03105.

WHEREAS, pursuant to ari agreernent (the "Contract") approved by the Governor and Executive Council
on December 20. 2017 (Item #136), as amended on May 16, 2018 (Item #12), as amended on January
23, 2019 (Itern #23). as amended on December 18. 2019 (item #35). the Contractor agreed to perforfn
certain services based upon the terms and conditions specified in the Contract as amended and in
consideration of certain sUms specified; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37, General Provisions, Paragraph 18, the Contract may be amended
upon written agreement of the parties and approval from the Governor and Executive Council; and

WHEREAS, the parties agree to extend the term of the agreement, increase the price limitation, or modify
the scope of services to support continued delivery of these services; and

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions contained
in the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as follows:

1. Form P-37, General Provisions, Block 1.8, Price Lirhitation, to read:

$1,233,844.

2. Add Exhibit A, Amendment #3, Scope of Services, Section 2. Scope of Services, Paragraph 2.9.,
to read:

2.9. The Contractor shall operate the Waypoint Family Support Warm Line. The Contractor shall
ensure:

.2.9.1. The Warm Line is staffed 5 days per week during business hours (8:00 am to 4:0,0
pm EST) by an administrative staff rriember and a team of Family Support
Specialists on a rotating schedule with two shifts each day.

2.9.2. Each caller's name is recorded in the database with contact information and

presenting Issue.
\

2.9.3. The Family Support Specialist retrieves the caller's information from the database
to return the call:

2.9.4. The Family Support Specialist identifies any needs of the caller and assists with
connecting the caller to supports and resources In the community.

3. Add Exhibit A, Amendment #3, Scope of Services, Section 3. Staffing, Paragraph 3.8.. to read:

3.8. The Contractor shall ensure the Family Support Warm Line is fully staffed forty (40) hours
per week during business hours, ensuring:

3.8.1. Staff are scheduled on rotating shifts to ensure full staff coverage.

3 8.2. The Family Support Warm Line staff have a Bachelor's Degree in social work,
counseling, psychology, criminal justice or other related field, plus two (2) years of
experience in the human services field.

4. Delete Exhibit B-3 Amendrnent #3. Budget, in its entirety and replace with Exhibit B-3 Amendment

Waypoint Amendment #4 Gonlractor Initials,

SS-2018-DCYF-ASMT-01-A04 Page 1 of 4 Dale QjftA)



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Closure of Overdue Child Protective Assessments

#4, Budget Sheet, which is attached hereto and incorporated by reference,herein.

5. Delete Exhibit 8-4 Amendment #3. Budget, in its entirety and replace with Exhibit B-4
Amendment #4, Budget Sheet, which is attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein.

Waypoint

SS-2018-DCYF-ASMT-01-A04

Amendment #4

Page 2 of 4

Contraclor Initials

Date



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Closure of Overdue Child Protective Assessments

All terms arxi conditions of the Contract and prior amendments not Inconsistent with this Amendment #4
remain in full force and effect. This amendment shall be effective retroactively to April 1, 2020, subject to
the Governor's approval Issued under the Executive Order 2020-04.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the dale written below.

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

6/8/2020

Date

Date

. Jr.samE.

TitleC^Db^r. DCYF

Waypoint

^Ar\A/\
Name' AUJAiKZ

Q.Kv-'AjUA-t/ ̂ 0

t r

Waypoint

SS-2018-DCYF-ASMT-01-A04

Amendmenl #4

Page 3 of 4



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Closure of Overdue Child Protective Assessments

The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by this office, is approved as to form, substance, and
execution.

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

)

June 9, 2020

Date N^e:
Title: Assistant Attorney Genera!

.1 hereby certify that the foregoing Amendment was approved by the Governor approval issued under the
Executive Order 2020-04.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date Narhe:
Title:

Waypolnt Arnondmenl #4

SS-2018-DCYF-ASMT-01-A04 Page 4 of 4



Exhibit B-3, Amendment #4

Budget Sheet

New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Bidder/Contractor Name; Waypoint

SS-2018-DCYF-12-ASMT-01-A04

Budqot Request for: Closurd of Overdue Child Protective Assessments'

(NameofRFP)

Budnet Period: July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020 (SPY 2020)

Line*ltem.. .

Oircct- ■ liidirect Total' ,Alloc."iti.6n5Me4Jipdif6r

>  Ihcreinontal . Fixbd .Indtroct/Flxod'eost

1. Total SalafyA'Vages $  282,738.00 $  29.058.00 $  311.796.00 % of program cost lb total costs

2. Employee Benefits $  142,455.00 $  5,-142.00 $  147.597.00 '% of program cost to total costs

3". Consultants

4. Equipment:

Rental

Repair arid Maintenance. $  2:289.00 $  2,289.00 % of program cost toTotai costs

Purchase/Depreciation $  1,497.00 $  1,497.00 % of program cost to" total costs

6. Supplies:

Educational

L.iab

Pharmacy

Medical

Office $  321.00 $  321.00 % of program cost to total cosis

6. travel $  2.250.00 $  336.00 $  2,586.00 % of program cost to total costs

7. Occupancy $  2,049.00 $  2,049.00 % of program cost (o total costs

8. Currehl Expenses

Telephone $  735.00 $  735.00 % of program cost to total costs

Postape

Subscriptions % of prboram cost to total cosIs

Audit and Legal

Insurance $  -405.00 $  '405.00 % of program cost to total cosIs

Board Expenses % of program cost to total costs

9. Software

10. Mafketinq/Communlcdtions $  20,000.00 $  450.00 $  20,450.00

11. Staff Education and Training $  1,125.00 $  ,342.00 $  1,467.00 % of program cost to total cosls

12. -Subcontracts/Agreements $  2,481.00 $  2,481.00 % of program cost to total costs

13. IT and Database,Management $  :20,000.00 $  20,000.00

interest Expense $  6.327.00 $  6,327.00 % of program cost to total costs

TOTAL :$ '468;568.00' $, 51,432,00 1 $ 520.b00'.00.

Indirect As A Percent of Direct

Waypolnl

SS-2018-bCYP-12-ASMT-01-A04
Exhibit B-3. Amendment ttA, Dudgel Sheet
I^Eigo 1 oM

11.0%

Contractor Initials:.
Date:



Exhibit B-4. Amendment #4

Budget Sheet

New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Bidder/Contractor Name: Waypoint

SS-2018-DCYF-12-ASMT-01-A04 '

Budget Request for: Closure of Overdue Child Protective Assessrhehts

Budget Period: Juiy 1, 2020 through December 31, 2020 (SPY 2021)

LIrie item ;

-  piroct Ihdire.ct' MTibtai' -AliocatloniMethodT.or ;
1  IhcreinentaT ' Fixed ■ ' . . . .v.'ihdirect/Fi"xedlCo!st_.:

1. Total SalaryWages $  171,369.00 $  14,529.00 $  185,898.00 % of program'cost to total costs
2. Erhpioyee Benefits $  81.227.50 $  2,571.00 $  83,798.50 % of program;cost to total costs
3.- Cohsuitahts

4. Equipment:

Rentai

Repair and Maintenance $  1,-144.50 $  1,144.50 % of program cost to total costs
Purchase/Depreciation $  748.50 $  748.50 % of program cost to total costs

5. Supplies: ■

Educational

Lab

•Pharmacy

Medical

Office $  , 160.50 $  160.50 % of program cost to total costs
6. Travel $  1,125.00 $  168.00 $  1,293."00 % of program cost to total costs
7. Occupancy $  1,024.50 $  1,024.50 % of prbgrarh cost to total.cosls

8. Current Expenses

Telephone $  367.50 $  367.50 %'of program cost to total costs

Postage'

Subscriptions % of program cost to iota! costs
Audit and Legal
Insurance $  202.50 $  202.50 % of prograrri cost to total costs

Board Expenses % of program cost to lota! costs
9. Software

10. Marketing/Communications $  10,000.00 $  225.00 $  10,225.00
11. Staff Education and Training $: 562.50 S  171.00 $  733.50 % of program cost to lota) costs
12, Subcontfacts/Agreements -S 1,240.50 $  1,240.50 % of program cost to total costs

13.. IT and Database Management $  10,000.00 $  10,000.00
interest Expense $  3,-163.50 $  3,163.50 % of program cost to total costs

. TOTAL . $  274,284i0q $  ̂S.Tie.QO 1 $, 300,000.00

Indirect As A Percent of Direct 9.4%

Waypotnl

SS-2018-pCYF-12-ASMT-bl-AW
Exhlbll B-4, Amend(nenr#4, Budget Sheet
Page 1 of 1

Contra ctor.lnitials;



State of New Hampshire

Department of State

CERTIFICATE

I, William M. Gardner, Secrctaiy of Slate of the State of New Hampshire, do hereby certify that WAYPOINT is a New

Hampshire Nonprofit Corporation registered to transact business in New Hampshire on September 25, 1914. T further certify that

all fees and docimicnLs icquired by the Scctetary of Slate's office have been received and is in good standing as far as this ofTicc is

concerned.

Business ID: 62585

Certificate Number: 0004898322

SI

Sa-

©

A

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,

I hereto set my hand and cause to be affixed

the Seal of the State of New Hampshire,

this 22nd day of April A.D. 2020.

William M. Gardner

Secretary of Slate



CERTIFICATE OF VOTE

I, _KENNETH SHELDON. Board Chair . do hereby certify that:
(Name of (he elected Officer of the Agency: cannot be contract signatory)

1. 1 am a duly elected Officer of WAYPOINT ,
(Agency Name)

2, The following are true copies of two resolutions duly adopted at a meeting of the Board of Directors of

the Agency duly held on 12/4/18 :
(Dale)

RESOLVED: That this corporation enters into a contract with the State of New Hampshire, acting through its
Department of Health and Human Services.

RESOLVED: That the PRESIDENT AND CEO

(Title of Contract Signatory)

is hereby authorized on behalf of this Agency to enter into the said contract with the State and to
execute any and all documents, agreements and other instruments, and any amendments, revisions,
or modifications thereto, as he/she may deem necessary, desirable or appropriate.

BORJA ALVAREZ DE TOLEDO is the duly elected PRESIDENT/CEO
(Name of Contract Signatory) (Title of Contract Signatory)

of the Agency.

3. The forgoing resolutions have not been amended or revoked, and remain in full force and effect as of

the _5th_ day of _June ,2020

(Signature of the Elected Officer) Kenneth R Sheldon

NH DHHS, Office of Gusinoss Operations July 1, 2005
Bureau of Pro\4der Relationship Management
Certificate of Vote Without Seal



CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE
DATC (MMrOtWYVY)

04/23/2020

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS

CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES

BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S). AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER. AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder Is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the pollcy(ics) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on
this certificate does not confer rights lo the certificate holder In lieu of such ondorsomentfs).

PflOOUCER

FIAI/Cross Insurance

1100 Elm Street

Manchester NH 03101

Andrea Nicklin

[S Fx.. 869-3218 1 FAX (603) 645-4331
Ai^ESS- Qnickllntgtcressagency.com

INSURERtS) AFFORDINO COVERAGE NAICe

INSURER A! Fhiladolphia Indemnity Ins Go 18058

INSUHtiU

Waypoint

Po Box 446

Manchester NH 03105

INSURER B: Slate Health Care and Human Services Self-

INSURER C; Travelers Casualty & Surety Co of America 31194

INSURER 0;

INSURER E;

INSURER F;

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 10-20AII/20-21 WC & F&F REVISION NUMBER:

THIS IS TO CeRTiFV THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD

INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN. THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS.
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

IN5R
LTR TYPE OF INSURANCE IffSp WVP POLICY NUMBER

POLICY 6FF
(MM/OO/YYYY)

POLICY EXP
(MM/ODAYYYI LIMITS

A

X COMMERCIALOEMERALUABILITY

E 1 X| OCCUR

PMPK2O01884 07/01/2019 07/01/2020

EACIIOCCURREfiCE
5 1,000,000

1 CLAIMS-MAO DAMAGE TO RENTED
PRFMISF.R IFe orxsxrarKBl

J 100.000

MEO EXP (Any or\e person)
, 5,000

PERSONAL a ADV INJURY
5 1,000,000

GENT.AGGREGATE LIMITAPPLIES PER: GENERAL AGGREGATE
5 2,000,000

X POUCY 1 1 1 j LOC
orH=R' P'PfeMional Liability

PRODUCTS • COMP/OPAGG
J 2.000,000

X Aggregate- Prof tlab $ 2.000,000

A

AUTOMODILE LIABILITY

PHPK2001805 07/01/2019 07/01/2020

COMBINED SINGLE UMIT
lEe scddenl)

s 1.000,000

X ANYAUTO

HEDULED
rros
JN-OWtJEO
TOS ONLY

BODILY INJURY (Pet person) 5

—

OWNED
AUTOS ONLY
HIRED
AUTOS ONLY

SC
AL
NC

OODILY INJURY (Per acddent) S

PROPERTY DAMAGE
(Per acddenit

s

Medical payments s 5.000

A..

UMBRELLA UAB

EXCESS LIAO

X OCCUR

CLUMSMADE
PHUB682d1G 07/01/2019 07/01/2020

EACH OCCURRENCE
j 4.000,000

X AGGREGATE
j 4.000,000

DEO 1 X| RETENTION S ^8-880 %

B

WORKERS COMPENSATION

AND ErriPLOYERS* LIABILITY y/N
ANYPROPRIETORWJITNERffiXECUTlVE
OFFICERiMEMBER EXCLUDED? "J
(MendelcrylnNH) ' '
II yei. describe ur>der
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS belew

N/A HCHS20200000242 (3a.) NH 02/01/2020 02/01/2021

s^'j PER 1 1 OTH-
STATUTE 1 1 ER

E.L EACH ACCIDENT
5 1,000,000

E.L. DISEASE - EA EIAPLOYEE
5 1,000,000

E.L DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT
5 1,000,000

C
Fidelity & Forgery

1069t219G 04/01/2020 04/01/2021

Limit

Deductible

500,000

5,000

DESCRIPTION OP OPERATIONS 1 LOCATIONS / VEHICLES (ACORD 101, AdtilllorDl RernarXs Schadule, miy l>» attached 11 mtxe space Is required)

Reler lo policy for exclusionary endorsements and special provisions.

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION

Slnte of New Hnmpshira Deparlment of Health A Human Sorvlcos'

Brown BuHding

129 Pleasant Street

Concord NH 03301

1

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIOED POLICIES UE CANCELLEO BEFORE

THE EXPiPATION DATE THEREOF. NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

ACORD25 (2016/03)

<D 1980-2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD
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Melanson
ACCOUNTANTS • AUDITORS

Heath

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

121 River Front Drive

Mnncliestci; NH U3102

(603)669-6130
melans6nheaih.com

Additional Offices:

Nasliua, NH

Andover, MA
To the Board of Trustees , Crcenfieid. ma

Waypoint ^ Ellsworth, me

Report on'the Financial S^tements

We have audited the, accompanying consolidated financial statements of Waypoint, which
comprise the consolidated statement of financial position as of December 31, 2019, and the
related consolidated statements of activities, functional expenses, and cash flows for the year

then ended, arid the related notes to the consolidated financial statements.

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these, consolidated
financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the

United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and rnaintenance of

internal control relevant to the preparptidh ahd fair presentation of consolidated financial

statements that are free.frpm material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors' Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based
on pur audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally
accepted in the United States-of America and the standards applicable to financial audits
contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of 'the
United States, Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain

reasonable assurarice about whether the consolidated financial statemehts are free from

material misstaternent.

-An audit involves peffofmlng procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
diScldsufes in the conSplidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the-
-auditors' judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the.
consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and



fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion

on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion.

An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the

reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management,^ as well as
evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide

a basis for our audit opinion. '

Opinion

in our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all

material respects, the financial position of Waypoint as of December 31, 2019, and the

changes in net assets and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Report on Summarized Comparative Information

We have previously audited Waypoint's 2018 consolidated financial statements, and we

expressed an unmodified opinion on those audited consolidated financial statements in our

report dated March 26, 2019. In our opinion, the summarized comparative information

presented herein as of and for the year ended December 31,2018 Is consistent, in'all material

respects, with the audited consolidated financial statements from which it has been derived.

Other Matters

Other Information

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the consolidated financial

statements as a whole. The Consolidated Schedules of Operating Expenses for 2019 and 2018
are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the

consolidated financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and

was derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to

prepare the consolidated financial statements. The information has been subjected to the

auditing procedures applied in the audit of the consolidated financial statements and certain

additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the

underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the consolidated financial

statements or to the consolidated financial statements themselves, and other additional

procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of

America. In our opinion, the information is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to

the consolidated financial statements as a whole.



other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated

May 26,2020 on our consideration of Waypoint's internal control over financial reporting and
on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant

agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is solely to describe the scope of
our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that
testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of Waypoint's Internal control
over financial reporting or oh compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit
performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering Waypoint's

internal control over financial reporting and compliance.

May 26, 2020



WAYPOINT

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position

December 31, 2019

(with comparative totals as of December 31, 2018)

2019

ASSETS

Current Assets:

Cash and cash equivalents

Accounts receivable, net

Contributions receivable

Prepaid expenses

Total Current Assets

Without Donor

Restrictions

177,479

1,260,930

79,161

145,979

1,663,549

With Donor

Restrictions

2019

Total

S  177,479

1,260,930

79,161

145,979

1,663,549

2018

Total

S  1,078,577
714,112

60,000

192,744

2,045,433

Noncurrent Assets:

Investments

Beneficial interest held in trusts

Property and equipment, net

Total Noncurrent Assets

Total Assets

15,894.841

6,460,382

22,355,223

S  24,018,772

2,992,179

1,837,101

4,829,280

S  4,829,280

18,887,020

1,837,101

6,460,382

27,184,503

16,140,394

1,679,591

6,358,505

24,178,490

$  28,848,052 S 26,223,923

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

Current Liabilities:

Accounts payable

Accrued payroll and related liabilities

Other liabilities

Bonds payable

Total Current Liabilities

139,382

646,070

66,628

150,000

1,002,080

$  139,382

646,070

66,628

150,000

1,002,080

217,685

564,736

67,299

140,000

989,720

Bonds payable, net of current portion

Deferred loans - NHHFA

Interest rate swap agreements

Total Liabilities

Net Assets:

Without donor restrictions

With donor restrictions

Total Net Assets

Total Liabilities and Net Assets

3,915,000

1,250,000

1,072,580

7,239,660

15,779,112

16,779,112

S  24,018,772

4,829,280

4,829,280

S  4,829,280

3,915,000

1.250.000

1,072,580

7,239,660

16,779,112

4,829,280

21,608,392

4,065,000

1,250,000

885,525

7,190,245

14,373,688

4,659,990

19,033,678

$  28,848,052 S 26,223,923

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.



WAYPOINT

Consolidated Statement of Activities

For the Year Ended December 31, 2019

(with comparative totals for the year ended December 31, 2018)

2019

Without Donor With Donor 2019 2018
Restrictions Restrictions Total Total

SUPPORT AND REVENUE:

Support:

Government grants $  5,486,443 $  16,056 S  5,502,499 $  5,401,404
Contributions 426,853 869,431 1,296,284 1,722,592
In-kind contributions 87,864 - 87,864 94,633

Income from special events, net 487,018 ■- 487,018 369,175
Rever>ue:

Service fees 5,524,270 - 5,524,270 5,422,960
Other 65,971 - 65,971 64,715

Net assets released from restriction:
Program releases 1,194,247 (1,194,247) .

.

Endowment releases 74,751 (74,751) - .

Endowtrient transfer to support operations 627,685 - 627.585 661,375

Total Support and Revenue 13,975,102 (383,511) 13,591,591 13,736,854

OPERATING EXPENSES:
Program services 12,086,191 . 12,086.191 11,550,792
Management and general 1.308.438 - 1,308,438 1,380,172
Kundraising 517,402 - 517,402 427,546

Total Operating Expenses 13,912,031 . 13,912,031 13,358,510

Change in net assets before
non-operating items 63,071 (383,511) (320,440) 378,344

NON-OPERATING ITEMS:

Investment Income (loss) 2,985,010 395,291 3,380,301 . (1,006,030)
Unrealized gain {loss) on interest rate swap (187,054) - (187,054) 176,817
Change In beneficial interest

- 157,510 157,510 (188,315)
Interest Income 1,851 - 1,851 1,608
Endowment transfer to support operations (627,685) . (627,685) (661,375)

Total Non-Operating Items 2,172,122 552,801 2,724,923 (1,677,295)
Change In net assets 2,235,193 169,290 2,404,483 (1,298,951)
Net Assets, Beginning of Year, as restated (NOTE 19) 14,543,919 4,659,990 19,203,909 20,332,629

Net As.sels, End of Year S  16,779,112 S  4,829,280 S  21,608,392 S ' 19,033,678

The accompanying notes are an Integral part of these financial statements.
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WAYPOINT

Consolidated Statement of Functional Expenses

For the Year Ended December 31, 2019
(with comparative totals for the year ended December 31, 2018)

Program Management 2019 2018

Services and General Fundraisine Total Total

Personnel expense:
Salaries and wages $  6,901,838 $  814;197 $  340,669 $  8,056,704 S  7,780,410
Employee benefits 886,121 84,083 24,372 994,576 827,827
Payroll related costs 861,733 72,205 27,088 961,026 • 834,465
Mileage reimbursement 425,994 931 199 427,124 445,083
Contracted services 527,006 74,153 54,573 655,732 662,720

Subtotal personnel expense 9,602,692 1,045,569 446,901 11,095,162 10,550,505

Accounting - 31,699 - 31,699 28,700
Assistance to Individuals 716,800 - - 716,800 718,608
Communications 139,255 • 8,358 4,741 152,354 166,740
Conferences, conventions, meetings 48,489 5,349 3,600 58,038 56,018
Depreciation 326,931 39,920 - 366,851 334,662
In-kind contributions 88,014 -

- 88,014 94,633
Insurance 65,690 9,585 2,597 77,872 74,104
Interest 251,532 67,874 - 319,406 317,772
Legal - 20,671 - 20,671 3,949

Membership dues 22,789 1,916 3,152 27,857 29,992
Miscellaneous 30,221 14,869 1,959 47,049 40,193

Occupancy 543,136. 29,481 13,070 585,687 548,507

Printing and publications 29,318 2,803 29,732 61,853 91,540

Rental and equipment maintenance 89,746 24,229 6,542 120,517 122,782

Supplies 80,964 3,366 5,099 89,429 115,040
Travel 50,614 2449 9 52,772 64,765

Total Functional Expenses S  12,086,191 S  1,308,438 S  517,402 $  13,912,031 $  13,358,510

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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WAYPOINT

Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows

For the Year Ended December 31, 2019

{with comparative totals for the year ended December 31, 2018)

Cash Flows From Operating Activities:

Change in net assets

Adjustments to reconcile change In net assets

to net cash from operating activities:

Depreciation

Contributions restricted for endowment

Realized (gain) loss on Investments

Unrealized (gain) loss on investments

Change in beneficial interest In trusts

Change in interest rate swap

Inclusion of new entity in corisoiidated financial statements

Changes in operating assets and liabilities:

Accounts receivable

Contributions receivable

Prepaid expenses

Accounts payable

Accrued payroll and related liabilities

Other liabilities

Net Cash Provided (Used) By Operating Activities

Cash Flows From Investing Activities;

Purchases of investments

Proceeds from sa le of investments

Purchase of fixed assets

Net Cash Used By Investing Activities

Cash Flows From Financing Activities:

Contributions restricted for endowment

Payment of long-term debt

Net Cash Used By Financing Activities

Net Change In Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash and Cash Equivalents, Beginning

Cash and Cash Equivalents, Ending

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION:

Interest paid

2019

2,404,483

366,851

(129,565)

(2,805,664)

(157,510)

187,055

20,085

(546,818)

(19,161)

46,765

(78,303)

81,334

(671)

(631,119)

(511,347)

699,950

(318,582)

(129,979)

(140,000)

(140,000)

(901,098)

1,078,577

177,479

319,406

2018

(1,298,951)

334,662

(16,717)

(136,619)

1,688,070

188,315

(176,817)

170,636

(20,000)

48,802

122,018

(101,766)

(1.763)

799,870

(693,481)

631,845

(426,805)

(488,441)

16,717

(140,000)

(123,283)

188,146

890,431

1,078,577

317,772

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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WAYPOINT

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

For the Year Ended December 31, 2019

1. Organization

Waypoint (the Organization) Is a nonprofit organization, founded in 1850, that

currently aids more thaii 20,000 Individuals, statewide, through an array of social

services.

These services span the life cycle from prenatal to seniors, and can be grouped into the

following categories:

Early Childhood - Family Support & Education Services

Over 4,500 parents received education and support to improve parenting, strengthen

families, prevent child abuse and neglect, and ensure healthy development of

children. Over 500 young children starting life at a disadvantage received critical

services to ensure a good beginning and to optimize their chance for life-long success.

Some of the programs focused on early childhood include:

Early Support and Services - Early Support and Services provides family-centered

support and therapies to Infants and toddlers who have developmental

disabilities, delays or are at risk of developmental delays. Services work to

optimize babies' cognitive, physical, emotional and social development, and

chance for success. Services are provided In the child's natural environment

(home, day care, playground, etc.). .

Home Visiting Services - A nurnber of different prevention programs are offered

In the home during those critical early years of a child's life. A spectrum of services

includes support to new mothers and those struggling to parent; services for

children with chronic health conditions; prenatal services for babies being born at

a disadvantage Into low-income families; and programs to encourage positive

early parent/child relationships and promote optimal early childhood devel
opment. Services are provided by nurses, social workers, developmental
specialists, occupational therapists, health educators, and home visitors.

Adoption - A licensed child-placing agency, the Organization has been forming

families through adoption since 1914. The Organization's adoption professionals

provide home studies and adoption services for families looking to adopt and

provide counselling and support to birthparents who are considering the adoption
option.



Children, Youth, and Family - Intervention and Treatment Programs

The Organization contracts with the State of New Hampshire, the federal government,

and insurance companies, to provide a continuum of services for children, adolescents

and young adults. Programs are delivered in the home, schools, or community, and
include mental health counseling and substance abuse treatment, as well as a

complex system of family stabilization and preservation programs, child protection

services, and services for at-risk youth. Some of the programs include:

Foster care - The Organization works with the State of New Hampshire in placing

children who have been rescued from dangerous home environments, into safe,

stable, loving homes. The Organization recruits and supports foster families and
works to facilitate permanency for each child.

Home Based Services - The Organization has a number of programs provided in the

family home that are designed to help families who are struggling through daily

life - where children are at risk. Services work to thwart domestic violence, rebuild

families, and to improve family functioning, The Organization empowers families

with the skills and resources they need to provide for their children and become

self-sufficient.

Runaway and Homeless Youth Services

The Organization is the sole provider of services for runaway and homeless youth in
Manchester and the Seacoast. A full spectrum of services features outreach to at-risk

youth that includes survival aid on the streets and basic needs fulfillment at the drop-

in center, as well as crisis intervention, educational and vocational advocacy, housing,

and case management. The Organization also provides behavioral health and
substance use counseling where needed. The Organization works with school systems,

police, and other agencies in addressing the needs of New Hampshire's homeless

youth.

Senior Care and Independent Living

The Organization helps seniors and individuals with chronic illness or disability to live
at home safely and with dignity, and to maintain quality of life. Under the title of Home

Care, services are delivered by homemakers, companions, personal care service

providers, and LNAs. The Organization's caregivers go to client homes to help with
everything from cooking and cleaning to personal hygiene, medication reminders,
mobility, travel to appointments, paying bills, help with daily tasks, and
communication with family members. '

Other Programs

Camp Spaulding - Since 1921, Camp Spaulding has helped campers from all types
of backgrounds enjoy the benefits of a traditional, resident camp experience. In

2015, the Organization formed a partnership with the YMCA of Greater Nashua

whereby the Organization will own the camp and the YMCA will handle daily



operations and summer programming. This collaboration will combine a 96-year
camp history, an exceptional facility, strong community support, and the expertise
of two premier New Hampshire nonprofit organizations.

The New Hampshire Children's Lobby - Established in 1971, the New Hampshire
Children's Lobby is the advocacy wing of Child and Family Services. The program's
mission is to Improve the lives of children and families through legislative, judicial,
and public policy initiatives. This combination of advocacy and direct service
practice uniquely positions the Organization to serve the best Interest of New

Hampshire children.

The Children's Place and Parent Education Center - The Children's Place and

Parent Education Center (TCP) in Concord, NH is a 501(c)(3) organization
Incorporated in 1978 to provide both educational and social programs and

• services to strengthen and enrich the lives of families with children, two months

through six years old.

2. Significant Accounting Policies

Change in Accounting Principle

ASU 2014-09 Revenue from Contracts with Customers and 2018-08 Contributions

Received and Contributions Made

The Organization has adopted Accounting Standards Update (ASU) No. 2014-09 - Revenue
from Contracts with Customers (Topic 606), as amended, and ASU No. 2018-08 Not-for-
profit Entities: Clarifying the Scope and the Accounting Guidance for Contributions Received
and Contributions Made (Topic 605), as management believes these standards improve
the usefulness and understandability of the Organization's financial reporting.

ASU 2014-09 and 2018-08 have been implemented in 2019, and the presentation in these
consolidated financial statements has been adjusted accordingly. Analysis of various
provisions of these standards resulted in no significant changes in the way the Organization
recognizes revenue, and therefore no changes to the previously issued audited consolidated
financial statements (presented in these consolidated financial statements as comparative
financial information) were required on a retrospective basis. The presentation and
disclosures of revenue have been enhanced In accordance with the new standards.

ASU 2016-01 Equity Investments

In 2019, the Organization adopted Financial Accounting Standards Board Accounting
Standards Update (ASU) 2016-01, Financial Instruments - Overall (Subtopic 825-10):
Recognition and Measurement of Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities, which relates
to the accounting for equity investments, financial liabilities under the fair value option,
and the presentation and disclosure requirements for financial instruments.
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Principles of Consolidation

The consolidated financial statements include Waypoint, Child and Family Realty
Corporation, and The Children's Place and Parent Education Center, commonly
controlled organizations. All inter-organization transactions have been eliminated.

Comparative Financial Information

The accompanying consolidated financial statements include certain prior-year
summarized comparative information in total, but not by net asset class. Such
information does not include sufficient detail to constitute a presentation in
conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of

America. Accordingly, such information should be read in conjunction with the audited

consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2018, from which
the summarized information was derived.

Cash and Cash Equivalents

All cash and highly liquid financial instruments with original maturities of three
months or less, and which are neither held for nor restricted by donors for long-term
purposes, are considered to be cash and cash equivalents. Cash and highly liquid
financial Instruments invested for long-term purposes, including endowments that
are perpetual in nature, are excluded from this definition.

Accounts Receivable

Accounts receivable consists primarily of noninterest-bearing amounts due for
services and programs. The allowance for uncoliectable accounts receivable is based

on historical experience, an assessment of economic conditions, and a review of

subsequent collections. Accounts receivable are written off when deemed

uncoliectable.

Contributions Receivable

Unconditional contributions that are expected to be collected within one year are
recorded at net realizable value. Unconditional contributions that are expected to be
collected in future years are initially recorded at fair value using present value
techniques Incorporating risk-adjusted discount rates designed to reflect the
assumptions market participants would use in pricing the asset. In subsequent years,
amortization of the discounts is Included in contribution revenue in the Consolidated

Statement of Activities. The allowance for uncoliectable contributions is based on

historical experience, an assessment of economic conditions, and a review' of
subsequent collections. Contributions receivable are written off when deemed

uncoliectable. Management has determined that contributions receivable are fully
collectable, therefore no allowance has been recorded.

11



Investments

Investment purchases are recorded at cost, or if donated, at fair value on the date of

donation. Thereafter, investments are reported at their fair values in the Consolidated

Statement of Financial Position. Net investment return/(loss} is reported in the
Consolidated Statement of Activities and consists of interest and dividend Income,
realized and unrealized gains and losses, less external investment expenses.

The Organization maintains pooled investment accounts for its restricted

endowment. Realized and unrealized gains and losses are allocated to the individual

endowments based on the relationship of the market value of each endowment to

the total market value of the pooled investment accounts, as adjusted for additions
to or deductions from those accounts.

Beneficial Interest Held In Trusts

The Organization is the beneficiary of perpetual charitable trusts. The beneficial

interest in trusts is reported at its fair value, which is estimated as the fair value of the

underlying trust assets. Distributions of income from trust assets are restricted as to

use and are reported as increases in net assets with donor restrictions until expended
in accordance with restrictions. The value of the beneficial interest in the trusts is

adjusted annually for the change in its estimated fair value. Those changes in value
are reported as increases in net assets with donor restrictions. The assets in the trusts

.will never be distributed to the Organization.

Property and Equipment

Property and equipment additions over $1,000 are recorded at cost, if purchased, and
at fair value at the date of donation. If donated. Depreciation is computed using the
straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the assets ranging from 5 Co 50
years, or in the case of capitalized leased assets or leasehold improvements, the lesser
of the useful life of the asset or the lea.se term. When assets are sold or otherwise

disposed of, the cost and related depreciation is removed, and any resulting gain or
loss is included in the Consolidated Statement of Activities. Costs of maintenance and

repairs that do not improve or extend the useful lives of the respective assets are
expensed. Assets not in service are not depreciated.

c

The carrying values of property and equipment are reviewed for impairment
whenever events or circumstances indicate that the carrying value of an asset may
not be recoverable from the estimated future cash flows expected to result from Its
use and eventual disposition. When considered Impaired, an impairment loss is
recognized to the extent carrying value exceeds the fair value of the asset. There were
no indicators of asset impairment in 2019 or 2018.
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Interest-Rate Swap

An Interest-rate swap is utilized to mitigate interest-rate risk on bonds payable. The

related liability is reported at fair value in the Consolidated Statement of Financial

Position, and unrealized gains or losses are included in the Consolidated Statement of

Activities.

Net Assets

Net assets, revenues, gains, and losses are classified based on the existence or

absence of donor or grantor-imposed restrictions. Accordingly, net assets and

changes therein are classified and reported as follows:

Net Assets Without Donor Restrictions ~ Net assets available for use in general

operations and not subject to donor (or certain grantor) restrictions. The Board
has designated, from net assets without donor restrictions, net assets for a board-

designated endowment.

Net Assets With Donor Restrictions - Net assets subject to donor- (or certain

grantor-) imposed restrictions. Some donor-imposed restrictions are temporary in

nature, such as those that will be met by the passage of time or other events

specified by the donor. Other donor-imposed restrictions are perpetual in nature,

where the donor stipulates that resources be maintained in perpetuity while

permitting the Organization to expend the income generated by the assets in

accordance with the provisions of additional donor-imposed stipulations or a

Board approved spending policy. Donor-imposed restrictions are released when a

restriction expires, that Is, when the stipulated time has elapsed, when the
stipulated purpose for which the resource was restricted has been fulfilled, or

both.

Revenue and Revenue Recognition

The Organization recognizes contributions when cash, securities or other assets; an

unconditional promise to give; or a notification of a beneficial interest is received.

Conditional promises to give - that is, those with a measurable performance or other

barrier and a right of return - are not recognized until the conditions on which they

depend have been met. The Organization records special events revenue equal to the fair

value of direct benefits to donors, and contribution income for the excess received when

the event takes place.

A portion of the Organization's revenue is derived from cost-reimbursable contracts and

grants, which are conditioned upon certain performance requirements and/ or the
incurrence of allowable qualifying expenses. Amounts received are recognized as revenue

when the Organization has incurred expenditures in compliance with specific contract or

grant provisions. Amounts received prior to incurring qualifying expenditures are reported
as refundable advances in the Statement of Financial Position.
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Revenues derived from providing program services, including facility rentals, are

recognized as the services are provided. Revenue related to facility rentals is recognized
when the performance obligation of providing the space is satisfied. Program services fees
paid in advance are deferred to the period to which they relate. All other amounts paid in

advance are deferred to the period in which the underlying event or rental takes place.

Due to the nature and timing of the performance and/or transfer of services, certain

contract liabilities at December 31 of each year are recognized in the following year.

Donated Services and In-Kind Contributions

Volunteers contribute significant amounts of time to program services,
administration, and fundraising and development activities; however, the

consolidated financial statements do not reflect the value of these contributed

services because they do not meet recognition criteria prescribed by Generally

Accepted Accounting Principles. Contributed goods are recorded at fair value at the
date of donation. Donated professional services are recorded at the respective fair
values of the services received.

Advertising Costs

Advertising costs are expensed as incurred and are reported in the Consolidated

Statement of Activities and Consolidated Statement of Functional Expenses.

Functional Ailocation of Expenses

The costs of program and supporting services activities have been summarized on a
functional basis in the Consolidated Statement of Activities. The Consolidated

Statement of Functional Expenses presents the natural classification detail of

expenses by function. Accordingly, certain costs have been allocated among the
programs and supporting services benefited.

Measure of Operations

The Consolidated Statement of Activities reports all changes in net assets, including
changes in net assets from operating and non-operating activities. Operating activities

consist of those items attributable to the Organization's ongoing programs and

services and include the Organization's annual endowment transfer to support

operations. Non-operating activities are limited to resources outside of those

programs and services and are comprised of non-recurring gains and losses on sales
and dispositions, investment income, changes in the value of beneficial interests and
interest rate swaps.

Income Taxes

Waypoint and the Children's Place and Parent Education Center have been recognized
by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) as exempt from federal Income taxes under
Internal Revenue Code (IRC) Section SOl(a) as organizations described in IRC Section
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501(c)(3}, qualify for charitable contribution deductions, and have been determined

not to be private foundations. Child and Family Realty Corporation is exempt from
federal income tax under Section 501(a) of the Internal Revenue Code as an

organization described in Section 501(c)(25).

Each entity Is annually required to file a Return of Organization Exempt from Income

Tax (Form 990) with the IRS. In addition, each is subject to Income tax on net income

that Is derived from business activities that are unrelated to their exempt purpose. In

2019 and 2018, Waypoint was not subject to unrelated business income tax and did.

not file an Exempt Organization Business Income Tax Return (Form 990-T) with the

IRS.

Estimates

The preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles requires estimates and assumptions that affect the

reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and
liabilities at the date of the consolidated financial statements, and the reported

amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results may

differ from those estimates, and those differences could be material.

Financial Instruments and Credit Risk

Deposit concentration risk is managed by placing cash accounts with financial

institutions believed to be creditworthy. At times, amounts on deposit may exceed

insured limits. To date, no lo.sses have been experienced in any of these accounts.

Credit risk associated with accounts and contributions receivable is considered to be

limited due to high historical collection rates. Investments are exposed to various risks

such as interest rate, market, and credit risks. Due to the level of risk associated with

certain investment securities, it is at least reasonably possible that changes in the

values of Investment securities will occur In the near term and that such change could

materially affect the amounts reported in the Consolidated Statement of 'Financlal

Position. Although the fair values of investments are subject to fluctuation on a year-

to-year basis, the Investment Committee believes that the Investment policies and

guidelines are prudent for the long-term welfare of the Organization.

Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures

Certain assets and liabilities are reported at fair value in the consolidated financial

statements. Fair value Is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to

transfer a liability in an orderly transaction in the principal, or most advantageous,

market at the measurement date under current market conditions regardless of
whether that price is directly observable or estimated using another valuation

technique. Inputs used to determine fair value refer broadly to the assumptions that

market participants would use in pricing the asset or liability. Including assumptions
about risk. Inputs may be observable or unobservable. Observable inputs are inputs
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that reflect the assumptions market participants would use in pricing the asset or

liability based on market data obtained from sources independent of the reporting

entity. Unobservable inputs are inputs that reflect the reporting entity's own

assumptions about the assumptions market participants would use in pricing the asset

or liability based on the best information available. A three-tier hierarchy categorizes

the inputs as follows:

Level 1 - Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or

liabilities that are accessible at the measurement date.

Level 2 - Inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are

observable for the asset or liability, either directly or indirectly. These Include

quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities in active markets, quoted prices

for identical or similar assets or liabilities In markets that are not active, inputs

other than quoted prices that are observable for the asset or liability, and

market-corroborated inputs.

Level 3 - Unobservable inputs for the asset or liability. In these situations,

inputs are developed using the best Information available in the

circumstances.

In some cases, the Inputs used to measure the fair value of an asset or a liability might

be categorized within different levels of the fair value hierarchy. In those cases, the

fair value measurement is categorized in its entirety in the same level of the fair value

hierarchy as the lowest level input that is significant to the entire measurement.

Assessing the significance of a particular input to entire measurement requires

judgment, taking into account factors specific to the asset or liability. The
categorization of an asset within the hierarchy is based upon the pricing transparency

of the asset and does not necessarily correspond to the assessment of the quality,

risk, or liquidity profile of the asset or liability.

When available, the Organization measures fair value using Level 1 inputs because

they generally provide the most reliable evidence of fair value. However, Level 1

inputs are not available for certain assets and liabilities that the Organization is

required to measure at fair value (for example, unconditional contributions receivable

and in-rkind contributions).

The primary uses of fair value measures in the Organization's consolidated financial

statements are:

•  Initial measurement of noncash gifts, including gifts of investment assets and

unconditional promises to give.

•  Recurring measurement of endowment investments (Note 6) - Level 1.

•  Recurring measurement of beneficial interests in trusts (Note 7) - Level 3.
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•  Recurring measurement of line of credit (Note 9) - Level 2.

•  Recurring measurement of bonds payable and interest rate swap (Note 10) -
Level 2.

•  Recurring measurement of deferred loans (Note 11) - Level 2.

The carrying amounts of cash and cash equivalents, accounts and contributions

receivable, prepaid expenses, accounts payable, accrued payroll and related liabilities,
and other liabilities approximate fair value due to their short-term nature.

New Accounting Standards to be Adopted In the Future

Leases

In February 2016, the Financial Accounting Standards Board issued ASU 2016-02,
Leases. The ASU requires all leases with lease terms more than 12 months to be

capitalized as a right of use asset and lease liability on the Statement of Financial
Position at the date of lease commencement. Leases will be classified as either finance

leases or operating leases. This distinction will be relevant for the pattern of expense
recognition in the Statement of Activities. This ASU will be effective for the

Organization for the year ending December 31, 2021. The Organization is currently in
the process of evaluating the impact of adoption of this ASU on the financial
statements.
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3. Liquidity and Availability

Financial assets available for general expenditure, that is, without donor or other

restrictions limiting their use, within one year of the date of the Consolidated

Statement of Financial Position, are comprised of the following at December 31, 2019:

Financial assets at year end:

Cash and cash equivalents $ 177,479
Accounts receivable, net 1,260,930

Contributions receivable 79,161

Investments 18,887,020

Beneficial interest held In trusts 1,837,101

Total financial assets 22,241,691

Less amounts not available to be used v/ilhin one year:

Net assets with donor restrictions 4,829,280

Less;

Net assets with purpose restrictions to be met In less tt>an a year (S3S,68D)

Donor-restricted endowment subject to spending policy rale (4.00%)

and appropriation (98.140) 4,192,451

Board-designated endowment 15,894,841

Less: Board-designated endowment annual spending
policy rate (4.00%) (563,860) 15,330,981

Less total anwunts not available to be used within one year 19,523,432

Financial assets available to meet general expenditures

over the next year

Endowment funds consist of donor-restricted endowments and funds designated by

the Board to function as endowments, income from donor-restricted endowments is

restricted for specific purposes. The portion of endowment funds that are perpetCial
in nature are not available for general expenditure.

Board-designated endowment Is subject to an annual spending rate as determined by

the Board. Although there is no Intention to spend from board-designated

endowment (other than amounts appropriated for general expenditure as part of the
Board's annual budget approval and appropriation), these amounts could be made

available if necessary.

As part of its liquidity management plan, the Organization also has a $1,500,000
revolving line of credit available to meet cash flow needs.
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4. Accounts Receivable

Accounts receivable consist of the following at December 31, 2019 and 2018:

2019 2018

Receivable Allowance Ngt Receivable Allowa nee Net

Grants receivable s 678,502 $  - $ 678,502 $  379,362 $ $ 379,352

Fees for service 584,728 (2,300) 582,428 338,650 (3,900) 334,-750

Total 5 1,263,230 $  (2,300) S 1,260,930 $  718,012 $  (3,900) s 714,112

5. Prepaid Expenses

Prepaid expenses at year end relate primarily to prepaid insurance and contracts.

6. Investments

Investments at fair value consist of mutual funds totaling $18,887,020 and
$16,140,394 at December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively. During 2019, the
Organization recognized $2,935,229 of net gains and losses on investments. Of that
amount, $2,935,229 was recognized on investments of equity securities held at

December 31, 2019.
■  /

Under the terms of the Organization's line of credit agreement (Note 9), the

Organization has agreed not to pledge these investments as security on any other
debt.

The Organization's policy Is to avail itself of a Board-approved percentage of
investment Income for operations with any remaining interest, dividends, or

appreciation reinvested. The spending policy approved by the Board of Trustees for
2019 was 4.25% of the average fair market value of all investments over the previous

twelve quarters.

As discussed in Note 2 to these consolidated financial statements, the Organization is

required to report its fair value measurements in one of three levels, which are based
on the ability to observe in the marketplace the inputs to the Organization's valuation
techniques. Level 1, the most observable level of inputs, is for investments measured

at quoted prices in active markets for identical investments as of the December 31,
2019. Level 2 is for investments measured using inputs such as quoted prices for

similar assets, quoted prices for the identical asset in inactive markets, and for

investments measured at net asset value that can be redeemed in the near term. Level

3 is for investments measured using inputs that are unobservable, and is used in

situations for which there is little, if any, market activity for the investment.
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The Organization uses the following ways to determine the fair value of Its
investments:

Mutual funds: Determined by the published value per unit at the end of the
last trading day of the year, which Is the basis for transactions at that date.

7. Beneficial Interest Held in Trusts

The Organization Is the sole beneficiary of three funds that are administered by the
New Hampshire Charitable Foundation (NHCF). Income from the funds Is tO'provide
assistance to children attending Camp Spaulding and for capital Improvements to the

camp. The fund resolution provides that distributions from the funds can be made at
the discretion of the NHCF Board of Directors.

At December 31, 2019 and 2018, the fair market value of the funds, which
approximates the present value of future benefits expected to be received, was
$858,994 and $800,624, respectively.

/

In addition, the Organization has a split-interest in three charitable remainder trusts.
The assets are held in trust by banks as permanenttrustees of the trusts. The fair value

of these beneficial Interests Is determined by applying the Organization's percentage

interest to the fair value of the trust assets as reported by the trustee.

Percentage

Trust Interest 2019 2018

Greenieaf 100% $ 384,004 $ 350,806

Spaulding 100% 332,956 297,837

Cogswell 50% , 261,147 230,324

Total $ 978,107 $ 878,967

Beneficial interest held in trusts is reported at fair value, which Is estimated as the
present value of expected future cash inflows on a recurring basis. As discussed in
Note 2, the valuation technique used by the Organization is a Level 3 measure because
there are no observable market transactions.
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8. Property, Equipment, and Depreciation

Property and equipment is comprised of the following at December 31, 2019 and
2018:

2019 2018

Land and land improvements

Buildings and improvements

Furniture, fixtures, and equipment

Vehicles

Software

Construction In progress

Subtotal

Less accumulated depreciation

Total

1,114,949 $ 1,114,949

8,862,063 8,335,089

843,251 796,686

107,581 107,581

377,333 285,372

5,415 38,870

11,310,592 10,678,547

(4,850,210) (4,320,042)

6,460,382 $ 6,358,505

9. Line of Credit

The Organization has a $1,500,000 revolving lineofcredit agreement with a bank. The
line of credit expired on June 30, 2019 and was extended through June 30, 2020. The
line is secured by a first lien on accounts receivable, double negative pledge on ail
investments of the borrower, and carries a variable rate of interest at the Wall Street

Journal prime rate (4.75% at December 31, 2019), adjusted daily. At December 31,
2019, the balance on this line of credit was $529.

10. Bonds Payable

During 2007, the New Hampshire Health and Education Facilities Authority (the
"Authority") sold $5,540,000 of its Revenue Bonds, Child and Family Services Issue,
Series 2007, and loaned the proceeds of the bonds to the Organization to refund its
Series 1999 Series Bonds and to finance certain improvements to the Organization's

facilities. The Series 2007 Bonds were issued with a variable interest rate determined

on a weekly basis. Priorto issuing the Bonds, the Organization entered into an interest
rate swap agreement (the "Swap Agreement") with Citizens Bank of NH (the "Counter
party") for the life of the bond issue to hedge the interest rate risk associated with the
Series 2007 Bonds. The interest rate swap agreement requires the Organization to pay

the Counterparty a fixed rate of 3.915%; in exchange, the Counterparty will pay the
Organization a variable rate on the notional amount" based on the 67% of one month
LIBOR. Counterparty payments to the Organization were intended to offset
Organization payments of variable rate interest to bond holders. Counterparty credit
worthiness and market variability can impact the variable rates received and paid by
the Organization, with the potential of increasing Organization interest payments. As
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a result, the cost of the interest rate swap for 2019 and 2018 is added to interest

expense in the Consolidated Statement of Functional Expenses. The bonds mature in

2038 and can be repaid at any time.

The Organization is required to include the fair value of the swap in the Consolidated

Statement of Financial Position, and annual changes, if any, in the fair value of the

swap in the Consolidated Statement of Activities. For example, during the bond's 30-

year holding period, the annually calculated value of the swap will be reported as an

asset if interest rates increase above those in effect on the date of the swap was

entered into (and as an unrealized gain in the Consolidated Statement of Activities),

which will generally be indicative that the net fixed rate the Organization is paying on

the swap is below market expectations of rates during the remaining term of the

swap. The swap will be reported as a liability (and as an unrealized loss in the Consoli

dated Statement of Activities) if Interest rates decrease below those in effect on the

date the swap was entered into, which will generally be indicative that the net fixed

rate the Organization is paying on the swap Is above market expectations of rates

during the remaining term of the swap. The annual accounting adjustments of value

changes in the swap transaction are non-cash recognition requirements, the net

effect of which will be zero at the end of the bond's 30-year term. At December 31,

2019 and 2018, the Organization recorded the swap liability position of $1,072,580

and $885,525, respectively. During 2009, there occurred a downgrading of the credit
rating of the Counterparty to the letter of credit reimbursement agreement, which

triggered a mandatory tender of the Series 2007 Bonds In whole and a temporary

conversion of one-hundred percent of the principal amount to a bank purchase mode

under the terms of said letter of credit reimbursement agreement. Since it became

evident that the credit markets would not soon return to normalcy, the Organization

elected to convert the Series 2007 Bonds from a weekly rate mode to a bank purchase
mode. This new bank purchase mode created a rate period in which the Series 2007

Bonds bear interest at the tax adjusted bank purchase rate of 68% of the sum of the

adjusted period LIBOR (30 day) rate and 325 basis points. The bank purchase mode

commenced on July 31, 2009 and expired on July 31, 2014; however, the expiration

date was extended by the Counterparty and the Organization had the option to

convert back to.the weekly rate mode. The Series 2007 Bond documents require the

Organization to comply with certain financial covenants. As of December 31, 2019,

the Organization was in compliance with these covenants.
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The following is a summary of future payments on the previously mentioned bonds
payable:

Year Amount

2020 $ 150,000

2021 160,000

2022 165,000

2023 175,000

2024 180,000

Thereafter 3,235,000

Total $ 4,065,000

11. Deferred Loans - NHHFA

Note payable to the New Hampshire Housing and Finance Authority dated June 1,
2005. The face amount of the note is $550,000, does not require the payment of

interest, and is due in 30 years. The note is secured by real estate located in Dover,
New Hampshire.

Note payable to the New Hampshire Housing and Finance Authority dated May 22,
2007. The face amount of the note is $700,000, does not require the payment of

interest, and is due in 30 years. The note is secured by real estate located in
Manchester, New Hampshire.

12. Endowment Funds

The Organization's endowment consists of various individual funds established for a
variety of purposes. Endowment includes both donor-restricted funds and funds
designated by the Board of Trustees to function as endowments. As required by
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles, net assets associated with endowment
funds, including funds designated by, the Board of Trustees to function as
endowments, are classified and reported based on the existence or absence of donor-
imposed restrictions.

Board-designated Endowment

As of December 31, 2019, the Board of Trustees had designated $15,894,841 of net-
assets without donor-restrictions as a general endowmentfund to support the mission

of the Organization.
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Donor-designated Endowments

The Board of Trustees of the Organization has Interpreted the Uniform Prudent
Management of Institutional Funds Act (UPMIFA) as requiring the preservation of the

fair value of the original gift as of the gift date for donor-restricted perpetual

endowment funds, absent explicit donor stipulation's to the contrary. As a result of
this interpretation, the Organization classifies as perpetually restricted net assets

(a) the original value of gifts donated to the endowment, (b) the original value of

subsequent gifts to the endowment, and (c) accumulations to the endowment made
in accordance with the direction of the applicable donor gift instrument at the time

the accumulation is added, the remaining portion of the donor-restricted endowment
fund that is not classified as perpetually restricted Is classified as net assets with donor

restrictions until those amounts are appropriated for expenditure by the Organization

in a manner consistent with the standard of prudence prescribed by UPMIFA. In accor

dance with UPMIFA, the Organization considers the following factors in making a

determination to appropriate or accumulate donor-restricted endowment funds:

(1) the duration and preservation of the various funds, (2) the purposes of the donor-

restricted endowment funds, (3) general economic conditions, (4) the possible effect

of inflation and deflation, (5) the expected total return from income and the

appreciation of investments, (6) other resources of the Organization, and (7) the
Organization's investment policies.

Funds with Deficiencies

The Organization considers a fund to be underwater if the fair value of the fund is less

than the sum of (a) the original value of initial and subsequent gift amounts donated to

the fund and (b) any accumulations to the fund that are required to be maintained In

perpetuity in accordance with the direction of the applicable donor gift instrument. The

Organization complies with UPMIFA and has interpreted UPMIFA to permit spending

from underwater funds in accordance with prudent measures required under the law.

The Organization had no underwater endowment funds at December 31, 2019.

Investment Poiicy

The Organization has adopted an investment and spending policy to ensure a total

return (income plus capital change} necessary to preserve and enhance the principal

of the fund and, at the same time, provide a dependable source of support for current

operations and programs. The withdrawal from the fund in support of current

operations is expected to remain a constant percentage of the total fund, adjusted for
new gifts to the fund.

In recognition of the prudence required of fiduciaries, reasonable diversification is

sought where possible. Experience has shown financial markets and inflation rates are

cyclical and, therefore, control of volatility will be achieved through Investment styles.

Asset allocation parameters have been developed for various funds within the
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structure, based on investment objectives, liquidity needs, and time horizon for

intended use.

Measurement of investment performance against policy objectives will be computed

on a total return basis, net of management fees and transaction costs. Total return is

defined as dividend or interest income pluSs realized and unrealized capital

appreciation or depreciation at fair market value.

Spending Policy

The Organization's spending policy rate in 2019 \A/as'4.25% of the average total

endowment value over the trailing 12 quarters with a 1% contingency margin. This

includes Interest and dividends paid out to the Organization.

The net asset composition of endowment net assets as of December 31, 2019 and

changes in endowment net assets for the year ended December 31, 2019 are as
follows:

with Donof Rttlriellons

Wilhoul Donor Purpose Currtuldtlve PerpeludMy

Restilellons Reslriettd AnoreeUtlon Restilcled

Endowment net assets, beginning of year $ 14.0G7,<l<l'l $
Contributions C6,325

Appropriations from endowment (625,249)

Temporary approprfatlors for

purpose-restricted i>et assets (538,689) 538,689 • 538,689

Investment Income, net . 2.985.010 395,291 395.291 3,380,3t)l

Eridowmenlnetassels.enifofyear S 15,094,841 S 538.689 i 774,084 $ 1,679,406 5 2,992,179 S 18,887,020

453,544 $ 1,679.406

(74,751)

395,291

Total

5  2.132,950

(74,751)

Total Net

Endowment

Assets

16,140,394

66,325

(700,000)

13. Net Assets

Net assets without donor restriction are comprised of the following at December 31,

2019 and 2018:

Undesignated net assets

Board designated endowment

Total

2019

$  884,271

15,894,841

$ 16,779,112

2018

$  366,244

"  14,007,444

$ 14,373,688
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Net assets with donor restrictions are comprised of the following at December 31,
2019 and 2018:

2019

Subject to expenditure for specified purpose;
Camp

Child abuse prevention

Family counseling

Family resource center

Homecare

Human trafficking

IT and other projects

Teen and youth

Endowment:

Accumulated earnings restricted by donors for;

General operations

Canip operations

Other purposes

Original gift restricted by donors for;

General operations

Camp operations

Other purposes

Total restricted endowment

Not subject to spending policy or appropriation;

Beneficial interest in trusts

Total

98,265

9,398

34,569

111,587

10,000

108,522

95,083

538,689

176,893

198,902

398,289

774,084

133,407

548,988

997,011

2018

71,265 S 113,699

1,679,406

2,453,490

1,837,101

153,836

14,160

92,430

30,000

208,891

234,433

847,449

131,716

92,896

228,932

453,544

133,407

548,988

997,011

1,679,406

2,132,950

1,679,591

$  4,829,280 $ 4,659,990
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Net assets were released from donor restrictions by incurring expenses satisfying the

restricted purpose or by occurrence of the passage of time or other events specified
by the donors as follows for the year ended December 31, 2019:

Satisfaction of purpose restrictions:

.  Camp $ 119,417
Child abuse prevention 150,071

Family counseling 41,834

Family resource center 2,211

Homecare 295,499

Huma n trafficking 50,000

IT and other projects . 312,866

Teen and youth 222,349

1,194,247

Restricted-purpose spending-rate

distributions and appropriations:

General operations 11,268

-Camp operations 27,789

Other purposes 35,694

74,751

Total $ 1,268,998

14. Assistance to Individuals

The $716,800 in "Assistance to individuals" (see Consolidated Statement of Functional
Expenses) is comprised of the following (rounded to the nearest thousand):

Payment to parents of foster children $ 302

Housing assistance to youth at risk of homelessness 144

Gift cards provided to families during holiday season 59

Food for at risk youth 25

Other assistance such as medical, childcare,

transportation, and family activities 186

Total $ 716

15. Functionalized Expenses

The consolidated financial statements report certain categories of expenses that are

attributed to more than one program or supporting function. Therefore, expenses
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require allocation on a reasonable basis that is consistently applied. The expenses that
are allocated include clerical, IT, and administration, which are allocated to program
and supporting services based primarily on a percentage of personnel costs related to

programs and supporting services.

16. Defined Contribution Plan

The Organization maintains a 403(b) Thrift Plan (the Plan). The Plan is a defined

contribution plan that all eligible employees may immediately make elective
participant contributions to upon hire. A pretax voluntary contribution is permitted
by employees up to limits imposed by the Internal Revenue Code and other limitations

specified in the Plan. There were no contributions made to the plan by the
Organization for the years ended Decernber 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively. -

17. Operating Leases

The Organization leases office space under the terms of non-cancellable lease agree
ments that expired at various times during 2019. The Organization also rents

additional facilities on a month to month basis. Rent expense under these agreements
totaled $182,763 and $182,368 for the years ended December 31,. 2019 and 2018,
respectively.

\

18. Related Party Transactions

The Organization procures a portion of their legal services from a local law firm that

employs an attorney who also serves on the Organization's Board of Directors. The

attorney board member does not personally perform the legal services. For the year
ended December 31, 2019, the total legal expense from related parties was $15,680.

19. Prior Period Restatement

Beginning net assets for 2019 have been increased by $170,231 to Include the assets,
liabilities, and net assets of The Children's Place and Parent Education Center, which

is now included in these consolidated financial statements. On November 1, 2019

Waypoint's Board of Directors took over responsibility for this organization. The

comparative totals that are presented with these consolidated financial statements

have not been restated.

20. Concentration of Risk

The majority of the Organization's grants are received from agencies of the State of
New Hampshire. As such, the Organization's ability to generate resources via grants is
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dependent upon the economic health of that area and of the State of New Hampshire.
An economic downturn could cause a decrease in grants that coincides with an
Increase in demand for the Organization's services.

21. Subsequent Events

Subsequent events have been evaluated through May 26, 2020, the date the
consolidated financial statements were available to be issued.

The COVID-19 outbreak in the United States (and across the globe) has resulted In
economic uncertainties. The disruption is expected to be temporary, but there is
considerable uncertainty around the duration and scope. The extent of the impact of
COVID-19 on our operational and financial performance will depend on certain
developments, including the.duration and spread of the outbreak, impact on our
individuals served, employees, and vendors, all of which are uncertain and cannot be
predicted. At this point, the extent to which COVID-19 may Impact our financial
condition or results of operations is uncertain. In response to the impact that COVID-
19 has had On our Organization, a Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) Loan was
applied for, and $1,741,500 received on April 24, 2020.
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WAYPOINT

Consolidated Schedule of Operating Expenses
For the Year Ended December 31, 2019

Chile Abuse AdOptiotB
Teen Taaqnent Child and Management

Partly end & Farrdy Abuse Early Pregraney CWId Summer ' Teal and 2019
Counselinr Youth Strenfthenlne Prevention Intervenrinn Homenare Counseiirw Arlvorifv Camp Prorram General FufHiraisInt Total

SsUriu and wajes S  392.633 S 811J78 S  1,797,236 S  1.565,113 S  359.348 S  1.758,488 5  88,632 5  121,616 S  7,144 S 6.90X838 5  814,197 5  340,669 5 8,056.704
Employe* bcntfiu 36.3S2 123.479 255.330 224,471 31.739 198,672 11;CI97 3.730 U21 886,121 84.083 24,372 .  994476
Payroll related costs 55,625 9SJ90 231436 195,954 42473 220,779 9.016 9,631 629 85X733 7X205 27.088 95X026
Mileage rdmbursemem 4.517 37.961 230448 66,254 21,254. 63.078 1.726 203 S3 425494 931 199 427.124
Contracted services :c.066 53.034 86474 138433 25.490 26.769 6.713 5.386 174491 527,005 74,153 54473 655,732
Accounting

• - - • - - . 3X699 . 3X699
Assisancc to i.nfvlduals 57 231,226 355.852 115,078 8 - 7.514 6465 715,800 . . 716400
Ce-mmnlcatieftt 4.263 37.260 37,355 35.008 5.136 16.498 1449 1.313 4S3 139.2SS 61358 4.741 1S2.3S4
Coniererwes. conyer.dons.

meetings 1.430 5.540 4.918 6.887 868 9.187 350 16487 272 48,489 5.949 3.600 58,038
Depreciation 6.408 130.051 49.246 44.442 8.40S 8.408 4,804 2.402 70.762 326,931 39.920 366451
livkind contributions

- 45.647 42,367 - . . . 88,014 . 88,014
Insurance 4,078 1L053 21,357 17.108 3477 7,044 703 760 210 65.690 9,585 2,597 77472
interest 13.973 39,926 81.848 73.863 13474 13.974 7,985 3.993 1,996 251432 67.874 319.406
legal (7.826) 7,826 - . 20,671 20,671
Membership dues 5.699 1.530 2,425 8,235 385 3,466 170 767 m 2X789 X916 3.152 27457
MtsceHaneovs 128.712) 3.212 3436 8.736 2,618 33.253 6.686 234 658 30421 14,869 L959 47.049
Occupancy 53.958 191.947 163.147 101,733 11,823 6480 3,]C£ 3.915 1.628 543.136 29,481 13.070 585.687
Printing artd puUlcatisfts ues 4.042 3.924 10,568 1.356 5,734 1,020 951 158 29.318 X803 29.732 6X853
Renal and equipment

mainar.a.ve (692) 14.221 28.684 26400 4,936 11473 2.754 1.414 756 89.745 24,229 64*2 120417
Supplies 10.530 32.348 19.132 13421 1,18S 3.297 502 574 75 eC'.964 3466 S499 89.429
Tavel 3.779 22JJiS 8.192 14403 851 112 433 424 50.614 X149 9 5X772

Tool 5  574,853 5 1.891.710 5  3.423,407 5  2.668.407 S  535,729 5  2494.726 5  154438 S  174.314 5  268.107 5 12.086,191 5  1.303.43S 5  517.402 5 13.912.031

See Independent Auditors' Report.
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WAYPOINT

Consolidated Schedule of Operating Expenses

For the Year Ended December 31, 2018

Child Abise Adopticns

Teen Treatment Child arid Mnagement

Family and &FarrAy Abtsc Early Prcfnancy CMid Summer . Total and 2818

Couwenne Youth CtTvnrthenine Prrvention Intarventlort H3tT»C»re Counsellne AdvDcac/ Camo Pforram Gananl Fiinriraltlnr Total

Salaries andwaea S  466.270 S 940.297 5  1,571,090 S  1.435.BU 5  344,092 5  1,649,913 5  81428 5 . 118,831 5  6,728 5 6.614.360 5  849,923 5  316,127 5 7.780,410

grnrioyet beftefi:s 39.799 135.622 190479 181.757 33.660 144,054 12464 2,883 897 741615 66,141 19,071 827,827

Pavroll related costs 36.9S7 100,911 173.279 161,282 37.294 196425 7,437 9,273 521 743,794 6S449 25,122 834,455

Mileage leimbursement s.sso 41.849 249406 66,137 18,647 59,274 U94 69 156 442,792 1478 413 445,033

Contracud services 2S.839 43.507 95.335 165.055 20455 23,246 9.429 2.312 171,937 560,935 9SJ32 6,553 662.720

AewuRtint -

28,700 28.700

Assistance »Individuals 5,05« 190.794 3SS44S 133.826 3.014 10.071
-

7,494 718,603

CoRvnunicationi B.<333 38.575 41,973 33.808 4.940 16,451 1,998 1.522 584 148,344 10,147 8,249 166.740

Cofrferences, ceovereions.

meetings 3.014 3.681 2,415 19,919 1,544 1.649 3 1,957 1 34,183 19433 2,302 56,018

OeorKladon 7.S72 118.639 44425 40,542 7,670 7,670 4483 2,151 64.553 298,245 36.417 •
334,662

ln>Und coRtribudons I.S10 61,077 27.626 - .  90,213 3.420 1000 94,633

Insurance 3.681 11,043 17480 15.802 3,228 6477 711 775 168 62,170 9.468 2,466 74,104

Interest 13.902 39.721 81.429 75,485 13,903 13403 7444 3,972 1,986 250,245 67427 -
317.772

legal . - -

3,949
•

3449

Membership dues 1431 1,254 1,224 7,242 8 64G6 3 502 3 18,132 7447 34U 29492

Mscellaneous 1,647 4,518 6.725 3,475 1,052 5481 648 174 232 24452 13,167 2,674 40.193

OKUpancy 45.179 148.763 140.092 I1U18 10,107 27,452 3422 3,597 5489 495,619 4US8 11700 548407

Prir.dng and publicador« 2.881 9,092 14441 12,070 3,003 12.054 435 1.220 672 55468 12.656 22.916 91560

Rental and equipmertt

malrstenance SJIO 1S.S74 30466 27.270 5.186 6493 2460 1.485 823 95.167 25486 2,029 122.782

Supplies 10474 28,700 21431 17,739 3489 12.408 654 719 71 94,685 17,700 2.655 115.040

953 36.463 4462 14.215 939 3,233 134 147 464 61.265 3.144 356 64.765

Tool S  711.421 S 1468.075 6  3,084473 S  2420,762 5  509.267 5  2,196463 5  145418 5  151.634 S  263,179 5 11.550.792 5  1380472 5  427446 5 13,358410.

See Independent Auditors' Report.
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COLLEEN M. IVES

CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER

Proactive executive with a fort^idable record of ̂ ^ing systemic change^a^^

and individuals.

professional experience

Sr^^iv^ ~ i't teatwrfoXnce ttre wei,-being of children and fanriiies through an array of
community-based services.

f''lersee1ai?a°sSs of program deliver including; fiscal and personnel nnanagement. quality assurance and
program development

and affordable housing sectors.

best practices. ^

throughout New England.

s?s~ss====sa=
organizational culture to more open and candid communications.

• "r ruSiSirr— «. »-» "«»■
indudino an operations plan that aimed to recalibrate the culture, j

tecabcTsTn 9 s?aS ana'ing tt;reats and weaknesses in business to build a platform for growth.

COLLEEN M. IVES • Page 2



GRANITE STATE INDEPENDENT LIVING, Concord, NH • 2001-2005
Statewide nonprofit offering long-term care, employment, transportation, advocacy, and other community-based
services.

Acting Executive Director & Chief Operating Officer
Led internal operations, including service and program delivery, finance, human resources, fundralsing and
marketing, Transformed organization's culture by promoting a climate of excellence, systemic solutions and
learning that benefited^ the organization and individual employees. Evaluated operational results and facilitated
business processes and controls that promoted efficiency and internal information flow. Developed short- and
long-range operating plans. Supported up to 14 management-level employees, staff of 90, and $13M annual
operating budget. Held.complete performance rnanagement authority as well as autonomy to engage in private
and state/federal contracts.

•  Increased revenue by 78% with more effective grant administration, successful applications for new
competitive grants, initiating a comprehensive development /fundraising plan, and increasing the fee-for-
service lines of business.

•  Increased consumers served from 400 to 3,000+ individuals within three-year period by restructuring existing
programs, developing new programs and increasing program accountability with monthly management reports.

•  Established foundation for 36-month capacity building plan to enhance infrastructure and overall operations by
conducting full organizational audit and successfully presenting to Board of Directors.

•  Expanded services and leveraged long-term grant opportunity through company acquisition. Successfully
integrated organizational cultures and business practices, including human resource policies, management
teams and compensation/benefits.

•  Recommended; designed and Implemented internal controls and operating procedures for all departments
(Human Resources, Finance, Public Relations/ Development, Long-Term Care, Community Living and
Employment Services).

•  Increased efficiency, raised credibility of financial reporting and reduced headcount by implementing state of
the art technology with expertise of retained IT consultant.

NEW HAMPSHIRE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION, SERVICES FOR
BLIND AND VISUALLY IMPAIRED, Concord, NH • 1992-2000
Statewide organization providing Registry of Legal Blindness, Sight Services for Independent Living. Vocational
Rehabilitation and a Business Enterprise program.

I

Statewide Director

Managed professional staff of 8 to deliver services that included 15 statewide rehabilitative support groups, career
counseling and vending machine/food service enterprises in State and Federal buildings.
•  Awarded $1.2M 3-year federal grant to provide peer support services in 15 locations across the stale
•  Led Department to highest rank in standards and benchmarks among 7 other regional.offices.
•  Enhanced team atmosphere by integrating 4 distinct statewide programs into a cohesive unit.
•  Cultivated relationships and formal partnerships with various stakeholders in the statewide network of social

and human services and employment arenas.

EDUCATION

Doctorate in Human and Organizational Systems
Master of Arts In Human Development

Fielding Graduate University, Santa Barbara, California

Master of Arts/CAGS in Rehabilitation Counseling
Bachelor of Arts In Psychology and Philosophy
Assumption College, Worcester, Massachusetts



Gina Corey Ferrante, C.P.A.

Core Skills:-

System ' Policies and * Streamlining
Integration Proceduies accounting
Internal Controls * Budget processes

Audit Preparation and

Preparation Analysis

Work.Experience:

Community Teamwork. Inc. 2013-2019 Lowell, Massachusetts

Director of Finance and Accounting

Reporting to the CFO, manage staff in the accounting department and coordinating
annual budget for $90 million agency providing housing, WTC, Energy and Child Care
Services to low-income individuals

•  Prepare agency cost allocations
•  Ensiu-e compliance witli agency's 150 federal, state and private contracts
•  Prepare agency budgets and analyze financial results
•  Analyze and improve accounting processes and fiscal controls throughout the

agency

•  Oversees the financial management of the organization and monitoring of

organizational performance and fiscal controls
•  Coordinate Annual Audit and review Accounting Pronouncements for

applicability "

Michael F. Reillv. PC 2006-2013 Haverhill, Massachusetts

Audit Manager

•  Planned and managed the audit process for several non-public companies and not-
for-profit organizations including the Nortliern Essex Community College
Foundation, ARC of Northeast FlaveVhill and Simple Living, Inc.

• Worked with clients to help improve efficiencies and establish accounting
controls

•  Prepared tax returns for Individuals and non-public and not-for-profit corporations
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Digital Equipment Coi poration 1987-1992 Acton, Massachusetts
Accounttug Systems Analyst

•  Designed and, installed accounting systems for Digital and Digital customers
Internal Auditor

"  Audited departments internal to Digital in preparation for the outside auditors

Epsilon Data Management 1985-1987 Biirlin^on, Massachusetts
Director of Accounting

• Managed tlie monthly/quarterly closing process
■  Prepared financial statements (B/S, P&L, & Cash flows)
•  Performed analytical analysis
" Managed, supported and prepared the quarterly and yeai-end audit schedules

Ryder Systems. Inc. 1984-1985 Miami, Florida
Manager of Accounting
" Managed the monthly/quarterly closing process
•  Prepared financial statements (B/S, P&L, & Cash flows)
•  Performed analytical analysis
•  Prepared tlie quarterly and year-end audit schedules

Price Waterhouse 1981-1984 Miami, Florida
Senior Accountant

•  Planned, and managed the audit process for seyeral non-public companies
including the Miami Dolphins, and area construction companies

•  Prepared tax returns for individuals and small corporations during the busy season

Education;

Florida International University

Masters of Science in Taxation

TJniversitv of Miami

BBAAccounting

Systems: Abila Fund Accounting, Office (Word, Excel, PowerPoint), Outlook,
QuickBooks, Profx



Borja Alvarez de Toledo, M.Ed.

Professional Profile

•  A seasoned leader with more than 18 years of senior level non-profit management experience.
■  Strong business acumen with emphasis on developing processes to ensure tho alignment of

strategy, operalions, and outcomes with a strength based approach to leadership development.
•  Collaborative leader using sysletnic and strategic framework in program development, supervision

and conflict resolution.

Professional Experience

Waypotnt, formerly Child and Family Services of Now Hampshire
Manchester, NH December 2013-Present

President and CEO

•  Responsible for program planning and development. Insuring that Waypoint meets the coiiimunily
needs,

■  Advance the public profile of Waypoint by developing innovative approaches and building producllvo
relationships v/lth government, regional and national constituencies.

•  Acts as advisor to the Board of Directors and maintains relationships with the regional Boards
•  Responsible for all aspects of financial planning, sustalnablllty and oversight of V\/aypolnt's assets
• Work with Development staff and Board of Directors to design and Implement all fundraising

activities. Including ouKivatlon and solicitation of key Individuals, foundations and corporations

Riverside Community Care
Dedham, MA 2009-2013

~ Division Director, Child and Family Servicos
•  Responsible for strategic vision, planning and implementation of tho programmatic, operational and

financial sustalnablllty of a $17M division with more than 300 employees.
•  In partnership with The Guidance Center, Inc.'s board of directors, played leadership role In

successfully merging wKh Riverside Community Care, through a process [hat involved strategic
planning, analysis and selection of a viable partner.

•  Provide supervision to managers using a slrength based approach and a collaborative coaching
model to leadership development.

The Guidance Centor, Inc.
Cambridge, MA 1 ggg. 2009

~ Chief Operating Officer 2007 - 2009
•  Hired Initially as Director of an inlenslvo home-based family program and tJirough successive

promotions became responsible for all operalions in the organization.
•  Responsible for supervision of Division Directors, strategic planning and development of new

Initiatives.

•  Developed strategic relationships with state and local funders, and parlnored with community
agencies to supporl the healthy growth of children and families.

Private Practice In Psychotherapy and Clinical Consultation
Madrid, Spain •J992.. 1999



Unlversldad Pontificia do Comlllas

Madrid, Spain 1991 - 1998

"Adjunct Faculty
' Taught graduate level courses In Family and Couples Therapy program
•  Practicum program supervisor; Supervised first year Master's Degree students through live

supervision in the treatment of multi-problem families.

Centre M6dlca-Ps!copedag(5gico
Madrid, Spain 1994 -1997

"Clinical Coordinator/Director of Training.
•  Member of a multi-disciplinafy team that provided assessment and treatment to families victims of

terrorism and had developed Post Traumatic Stress Disorder.

ITAD (Institute for Alcohol and Drug Treatment),
Madrid, Spain 1991- 1994

" Senior Drug and Alcohol Counselor, Drug and Alcohol Program
•  Provided evaluation and treatment for chemically dependent adults and their families.
" Senior Family Therapist, Couples and Family Thoiapy Program
• Worked as a family therapist in the evaluation and treatment of adolescents and families.

Charles River Health Managoment
Boston, MA 1989- 1991

Senior Family Therapist, Home Based Family Troatment Program.

Education

Graduate Cortlflcate of Business
University of Massachusetts, Lowell, 2000.
Master's Degree In Education

Counseling Psychology Program. Boston University, 1989.
B.A. fn Clfnical Psychology
Unlversidad Pontificia de Comlllas, Madrid, Spain, 1988

Publications

2009 Ayers.S & Alvarez de Toledo, B. Community Based Mental Health with Children and Families in A
R. Roberts (Ed.) .Soda! Workers Desk Reference {2"" ed.),New York: Oxford University Press 2009

2006 Topical Discussion: Advancing Community-Based Clinical Practice and Research: Learning In Ihe
Field. Presented at the 19"^ Annual Research Conference; A System of Care for Children's Mental
Heallh; Expanding the Research Base, February 2006, Tampa, FL.

2001 Lyman, D.R.: Siege!, R.; Alvarez do Toledo. B.; Ayers, S.; Mikula, J. How to be little and still think
big: Creating a grass roofs, evidence based system of cam. Symposium presented at the 14"'
Annual Research Conference In Children's Mental Health. Research and Training Center for
Children's Mental Health, February 2001, Tampa, FL.

2006 Lyman, D.R., B. Alvarez de Toledo, The Ecology ofintensive community based Intervention In
LIghtburn, A.. P. Sessions. Handbook of Community Based Clinical Practice Oxford Unlversltv
Press, 2006, England.

2001 Lyman. D.R., B., Alvarez de Toledo (2001) Risk factors and treatment outcomes In a otmtegic
Intensive family program. In Newman. .0, C. Llberton, K. Kutash and R. Friedman, (Eds) A System
of Care for Children's Mental Health; Expanding the Research Base (2002). pp. 55-68 Research
and Trainifig Center for Children's Mental Health, University of South Florida, Tampa, FL.

1994-98 Research papers and professional presentations In peer reviewed journals in Spain

Languages

Fluent in Spanish, French and Italian.
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Name Job Title Salary % Paid from

this Contract

Amount Paid from

this Contract

Borja Alvarez de
Toledo

CBO 185,41 1 10% 18,541

Cdileeri Ives COO 114,400 0%

Gina Ferrantc CFO 115.000 0%
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Jeffrey A. Meyeri
Commissioner

Joseph £. Ribsam, Jr.
Director

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

DIVISION FOR CHILDREN, YOUTH & FAMILIES

129 PLEASANT STREET, CONCORD, NH 03301.3857
603-271.4451 1-800.852.3345 Ext 4451

F«x:603.27M729 TDD Access: 1-800-735-2964 www.dhhs.nh.gov

December 4. 2019

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services. Division for Children, Youth
and Families, to enter into a sole source amendment to an existing agreement with Waypoint
(f/k/a Child and Family Services of New Hampshire) (Vendor #17766-8002). 464 Chestnut
Street. Manchester, NH 03105. to provide services to assist in closing child protection
assessments more timely by increasing the price limitation by $560,000 from $573,844 to
$1,133,844 and by extending the completion date from December 31, 2019 to December 31,
2020, effective upon Governor and Executive Council approval. 100% General Funds

The original contract was approved by the Governor and Executive Council on December
20, 2017, (Item #138), and subsequently amended on May 16, 2018 (Item #12) and January 23,
2019 (Item #23).

Funds to support this request are available in the following accounts in State Fiscal Years
2020 and 2021, with authority to adjust amounts within the price limitation and adjust
encumbrances between State Fiscal Years through the Budget Office, if needed and justified.

05-95-045-450010-61270000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SVS, HHS: TRANSITIONAL ASSISTANCE, DIVISION OF FAMILY ASSISTANCE,
EMPLOYMENT SUPPORT

State

Fiscal

Year

Class /

Account
Class Title Job Number

Current

Budget
Amount

Increase/

(Decrease)
Amount

Total

Amount

2018
102-

500731

Contracts for

Program Services
45030354 $126,922 $0 $126,922

2019 -
102-

500731

Contracts for

Program Services
45030354 $286,922 $0 $286,922

2020

HI

102-

500731

HH

Contracts for

Program Services
45030354 $160,000 $0 $160,000

Subtotal; $573,844 $0 $573,844
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05-95-042-421010-29570000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SVS, HHS: DIVISION FOR CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILIES, CHILD
PROTECTION, CHILD PROTECTION

State

Fiscal

Year

Class /

Account
Class Title Job Number

Current

Budget
Amount

Increase/

(Decrease)
Amount

Total

Amount

2020
102-

500731

Contracts for

Program Services
42105730 $0 $320,000 $320,000

2021
102-

500731

Contracts for

Program Services
42105730 $0 $240,000 $240,000

Subtotal; $0 $560,000 $560,000

Totals; $573,844 $560,000 $1,133,844

EXPLANATION

This request is sole source because the Contractor has a broad and deep understanding
of the New Hampshire child protection system and has relationships with law enforcement,
medical, and educational professionals throughout the State of New Hampshire, which are
critical to accomplishing contract activities. This work requires the Contractor to have the
capability to recruit and train a qualified workforce quickly. Further, due to the importance of the
contracted services, this request is extending the contract one year beyond the current expiration
date of December 31, 2019, provided for in the P-37. Paragraph 18, and in Exhibit 0-1,
Paragraph 3.

The purpose of this request is to make payment to the Contractor to continue to assist in
closing child protection assessment cases from DCYF offices statewide. Closing of assessments
will be assigned to the Contractor and completed as requested during the contract period. The
Contractor will review the specific child protective assessments in need of closure, and complete
required collateral contacts, data entry and required closing paperwork for these assessments
in accordance with the Department's policies.

If this contract is approved, the Department expects the Contractor to assist with the
closure of 2,700 child protection assessments once they have six case aides, hired and trained.

The following performance measures will continue to be used to measure the
effectiveness of this contract:

• The Contractor will assist with the closure of approximately fifty-three (53) assessments
each week.

• The Contractor will assist with the closure of up to 2,700 assessments by the end of the
contract period.

The Contractor has achieved targeted results under this Contract, and the Department is
satisfied with the performance and results of the Contractor.

This contractor will provide services that are part of a multi-pronged plan over the
biennium the Department is employing to improve the timeliness of assessments and
substantially reduce the number that are overdue. This problem has afflicted New Hampshire's
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child protection system in recent years, and some progress is being made. In January 2016,
there were approximately 3,500 assessments that were not closed within the sixty (60) day
timeframe identified in DCYF policy. In October 2019, there were approximately 2,150 - a 38%
reduction in part achieved due to the Waypoint contract. Over the course of the same period
however, the number of total assessments has grown every year, from 10,500 in SFY 2016 to
12,400 in SFY 2019. Even with this increase, due to increased staffing, the average caseload
of an assessment worker has decreased from over ninety (90) in January 2016 to the mid-forties
today. At the same time, the number of families requiring intensive child protective supervision
and out-of-home placement has grown by more than 50% since SFY15 from 1,028 to 1,685 in
SFY19, adding additional pressure to Child Protection Service Workers (CPSWs).

Due to record high numbers of child protection assessments, high Child Protection
Service Worker (CPSW) caseload levels, and the prioritization of assessing child safety,
progress further progress to reduce has not been as rapid as hoped and therefore the plan over
the SFY 20/21 biennium is to:

•  Continue with the rapid hiring process currently in place for positions provided through

SB6 over the course of SFY 20/21 and deploy new staff to District Offices with highest
caseloads. There is a strong correlation between lower caseloads and improvements
in timeliness of assessments.

•  Extend and expand the Waypoint contract and deploy contract staff to District Offices

with highest number of assessments not closed within specified timeframes with
particular focus on securing needed information from collateral contacts, such as law

enforcement, medical and schools

•  Reduce demand for child protection assessments over the biennium by building out

community based social supports and services, and expanding the voluntary service

array with funding provided in the SFY 20/21 budget.

•  Reduce/remove technology barriers that impact staff time to administratively complete

and dose cases within timeframes.

• Modify the Enhanced Assessment Policy to ensure staff time is dedicated to assessing

situations where parents/caregivers are not under the care of a physician and

otherwise cannot confirm a Plan of Safe Care.

•  Employ a tiered huddle system across all District Offices and set benchmarks for

assessment closures by District Office and Team and track progress in improved

timeliness and reductions in backlogs.

The new budget significantly increases CSPWs, supervisors, administrative support staff,
and creates new Case Support Specialist (CSS) positions in SFY 20 and further in SFY 21 to
systemically address this challenge going prospectively. Extending, and slightly expanding, this
contract for one year will allow for enhanced support in closing assessments while new CPSWs,
supervisors, support staff, and CSS's are recruited, hired and trained. DCYF having the staff
they need to reach and sustain reasonable caseloads, along with the services children and
families need, and technology to support expedient assessment documentation and closures
critical to substantially improving timeliness of assessments and eliminating the backlog of
overdue assessments. It is further anticipated that this will be final extension of this contract with
the new staffing resources being fully available by that time.
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Should the Governor and Executive Council not authorize this request, the Department
may to fail to meet the mandates of NH RSA 169-C "Child Protection Act".

Area served: Statewide

Source of Funds: 100% General Funds.

Respectfully submitted,

Je frey A. Meyers
Commissioner

The DcfXtrlnienl of Hcallh and //union Services'Mission is lojoin commiinities onrf A»nu7ies
in providing opporluniUes (or citizens to achieve health and independence.



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Closure of Overdue Child Protective Assessments

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment #3 to the

Closure of Overdue Child Protective Assessments

This 2"* Amendment to the Ciosure of Overdue Chiid Protective Assessments contract (hereinafter
referred to as "Amendment #3°) is by and between the State of New Hampshire. Department of Health
and Human Services (hereinafter referred to as the "State" or "Department") and Waypoint (hereinafter
referred to as "the Contractor"), a non-profit corporation with a place of business at 464 Chestnut Street.
Manchester. NH 03105.

WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement (the "Contract") approved by the Governor and Executive Council
on December20, 2017 (item#136). and amended on May 16. 2018 (item# 12)and January 20. 2019
(item #23) the Contractor agreed to perform certain services based upon the terms and conditions
specified in the Contract as amended and in consideration of certain sums specified; and

WHEREAS, the State and the Contractor have agreed to make changes to the scope of work, payment
schedules and terms and conditions of the contract; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37. General Provisions. Paragraph 18. the Contract may be amended
upon written agreement of the parlies and approval from the Governor and Executive Council; and

WHEREAS, the parties agree to extend the term of the agreement, and Increase the price limitation to
support continued delivery of these services; and

WHEREAS, ail terms and conditions of the Contract and prior amendments not inconsistent with this
Amendment #3 remain in full force and effect; and

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions
contained in the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as follows: \

1. Form P-37. General Provisions. Block 1.7, Completion Date, to read;

December 31, 2020;

2. Form P-37, General Provisions, Block 1.8. Price Limitation, to increase Price Limitation to read:

$1,133,844

3. Delete Exhibit A. Scope of Services in its entirety and replace with Exhibit A. Amendment #3,
Scope of Services.

4. Delete Exhibit B-3 Amendment #2. Budget, in its entirety and replace with Exhibit B-3

Amendment #3. Budget Sheet.

5. Add Exhibit 6-4. Amendment #3. Budget Sheet.

Wsypoini • Amendments Conlractcx Initials

SS-2018-DCYF-12-ASMT-01-A03 Page 1 of3 Date



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Closure of Overdue Child Protective Assessments

This amendment shall be effective upon the date of Govemor and Executive Council approval.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written below.

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

I  / / 'P-/ / i
Date Jose^E. Ribsam

Dire^or

Waypoint

Date

Ai
ju? —

Name: ITkijuV
Title: 0 1 ^

Acknowledgement of Contractor's signature:

Stale of Neu) County of ̂ UstorvL^ on . before the
undersigned officer, personally appeared the persOh identified directly above, or satisfactorily proven to
be the person whose name is signed above, and acknowledged that s/he executed this document in the
capacity indicated above.

Signature of wotary Public or Justice of the Peace

Name and Title of Notary or Justice of the Peace
^  ̂ .tin- <

COMMSSiOX

tVIv Commission Expires: V/^/ ^ ̂ ^
2023

Waypoint Amendment #3

SS-2018-DCYF-12-ASMT.01-A03 Page 2 of 3



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Closure of Overdue Child Protective Assessments

The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by this office. Is approved as to form, substance, and
execution.

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

ullilt'i
Date' '

I hereby certify that the foregoing Amendment was approved by the Govemor and Executive Council of
the State of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: ; (date of meeting)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date Name:
Title:

Waypolnl Amendment #3

SS-2018-DCYF-12.ASMT-01-A03 Page 3 of 3



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Closure of Overdue Child Protective Assessments

Exhibit A, Amendment #3

Scope of Services

1. Provisions Applicable to All Services

1.1. The Contractor shall submit a detailed description of the language assistance services
they shall provide to persons with limited English proficiency to ensure meaningful
access to their programs and/or services within ten (10) days of the contract effective
date.

1.2. The Contractor agrees that, to the extent future legislative action by the New
Hampshire General Court or federal or state court orders may have an impact on the
Services described herein, the State Agency has the right to modify Service priorities
and expenditure requirements under this Agreement so as to achieve compliance
therewith.

1.3. For the purposes of this Agreement, the Department has identified the Contractor as
a Contractor. In accordance with 2 CFR 200.300.

2. Scope of Services

2.1. The Contractor shall provide services to the Department regarding the closing of overdue
Child Protection Assessments which shall include but not limited to:

2.1.1. Closing overdue Child Protective Assessment cases in Manchester, Laconla.
Concord. Southern Seacoast & Berlin offices of the Department of Health and
Human Services. Division for Children. Youth and Families (DCYF); with
assessments from other offices assigned as requested:

2.1.2. Analyzing and review of specific Child Protective Assessments in need of
closure;

2.1.3. Completing required collateral contacts, data entry and required closing
paperwork for Child Protective Assessments according to DCYF Policy.

2.2. Contractor shall provide the following services to assist with low risk, Level 1 through 3
closures of overdue assessments:

2.2.1. Recruiting and retention of up to six (6) full-time and temporary staff;

2.2.2. Managing administrative tasks related to employment;

2.2.3. Coordinating training of staff with DCYF;

2.2.4. Assisting with closures from other DCYF offices as requested;

2.2.5. Closing approximately fifty three (53) assessments each week, with a goal of
closing up to 2,700 assessments by the end of the contract;

2.3. The Contractor shall hire full-time and temporary staff to complete the work.

2.4. The Contractor's Chief Operating Officer (COO) shall be the main point of contact
between Contractor and DCYF. ^

Waypt^n! a. Amendmcni #3 Contfaciw Irttlals

SS-2018-DCYF-ASMT-01-A03 Pogo 1 ot 3 Oalo ihhs



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Closure of Overdue Child Protective Assessments

Exhibit A, Amendmer>t 03

2.5. The COO shall coordinate training with DCYF.

2.6. Training shall include the following;

2.6.1. Bridges use;

2.6.2. Assessment policies;

2.6.3. Procedures;

2.6.4. Decision points; and

2.6.5. Rule outs {assessments not ready to be closed).

2.7. Contractor shall work to close overdue assessments from the Manchester, Concord.
Southern. Laconia, Berlin and Seacoasl offices as the highest priority.

2.7.1. Contractor shall submit a report which shall contain the number of assessments
closed.

2.7.2. Overdue assessments to be closed from other offices shall be completed by
Contractor on an as requested basis.

2.7.3. Cases assigned shall be those containing the oldest dates which need assertive
collateral outreach and incomplete assessments from cases assigned to staff
who no longer work for DCYF.

2.8. Contractor's staff, once trained, shall complete the following tasks during the closing
process;

2.8.1. Verifying case information;

2.8.2. Reviewing existing investigations to determine activities to complete;

2.8.3. Acquiring documentation which shall include medical, police and school
records.

2.8.4. Entering documentation into the Bridges system;

2.8.5. Adding documents to the case file;

2.8.6. Locating people of interest;

2.8.7. Conducting interviews with collateral contacts which may include but not be
limited to , physicians, teachers, and others who may have witnessed alleged
child abuse or neglect;

2.8.8. Contacting DCYF Lead Project Coordinator/Supervisor if information obtained
indicates a child safety concern;

2.8.9. Traveling when necessary In the greater Manchester and/or Concord, New
Hampshire areas to attend training or meetings;

2.8.10. Attending department and agency meetings as requested; and

2.8.11. Submitting completed Investigations for supervisory case closure review.

Waypoint Extiibit a. Amendnieni #3 Contractor Initials.
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Closure of Overdue Child Protective Assessments

Exhibit A. Amendment #3

3. Staffing

3.1. Contractor's COO shall be main point of contact Ijetween Contractor and DCYF.

3.1,1. The COO shall recruit, Interview, hire, monitor and retain up to six (6) staff to
assist with overdue assessments.

3.2. Contractor shall hire one (1) Lead Case Aide who shall provide services as referenced in
Sub-Section 2.7 of this contract including, but not limited to the following services:

3.2.1. Complete assessments, provide supervisory support to other Case Aides:

3.2.2. Assign assessments to other Case Aides;

3.2.3. Respond to questions from other Case Aides; and

3.2.4. Be the point of contact for Case Aides and DCYF staff;

3.3. Lead Case Aide shall work up to twenty-nine (29) hours per week.

3.4. Lead Case Aid shall have a Bachelor's Degree in social work, counseling, psychology,
criminal justice or related field.

3.5. Contractor shall hire up to six 6) Case Aides who shall complete assessment tasks as
referenced in Sub-Section 2.7 of the contract.

3.6. Case Aides shall work full time. 7.5 hours a day;

3.7. Case Aids shall have a Bachelor's Degree in social work, counseling, psychology,
criminal justice or related field. An Associate's Degree with one (1) year of experience in
a human service field shall be considered.

4. Reporting

4.1. The Contractor's staff shall, upon completion, submit case closure investigations for
supervisory review on a daily basis during work hours.

4.2. The Contractor shall submit monthly, to the Department, with the invoice, a report which
shall contain the number of assessment closures completed for that period.

4.3. The Contractor's Lead Case Aid shall submit a final report within thirty (30) days of end
of contract which shall contain the total number of assessment closures completed.

5. Performance Measures

5.1. The Contractor shall ensure that following performance indicators are achieved and
monitored monthly to measure the effectiveness of the agreement:

5.1.1. Close approximately fifty three (53) assessments each week, once fully staffed
and training has occurred;

5.1.2. Close up to 2,756 assessments by the end of the contract period.

5.2. The Contractor shall develop and submit to the DHHS, a corrective action plan for any
performance measure that was not achieved. ^

WaypC«nl • E>Wbil a. Amendment #3 Contyactof Initials *7^
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Exhibit B-3. Amendment #3

Budget Sheet

Now Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Bidder/Contractor Name: Waypoint

SS-2018-DCYF-12-ASMT

Budget Request for; Ciosuro of Overdue Child Protective Assessments
(Name of RFP)

Budget Period: SFY 2020

Line item

1. Total SalaryA/Vages

2. Employee Benefits

3. Consultants

4. Equipment:

Rental

Repair and Maintenance

Purchase/Depreciation

5. Supplies:

Educational

Lab

Pharmacy

Medical

Office

6. Travel

7. Occupancy

6. Current Expenses

Telephone

Postage

Subscriptions

Audit and Legal

Insurance

Board Expenses

9. Software

10. M3fi<eting/Communications

11. Staff Education and Training

12. Subcontracts/Agreements

13. Other (specific details mandatofy):

Interest Expense

TOTAL

Direct

Incremental

Indirect

Fixed

Total Allocation Method for

Indirect/Fixed Cost

262.738.00

142,455.00

2,250.00

1,125.00

428,566.00

$  29,056.00 $ 311,7&6.0C % of program cost (o total costs'

5.142.00

2.289.00

1.497.00

321.00

33600

$  2,049.00

735.00

405,00

450.00

342.00

$  2.481.00

$  6.327.00

147,597.00 %of program cost to total costs

2.289.00 % of program cost to total costs

1.497.00 % of program cost to total costs

321.00 % of program cost to total costs

$  2.586-00 % of program cost to total costs

S 2,049.00 % of program cost to total costs

735.00 % of program cost to total costs

% of program cost to total costs

405.00 % of program cost to total costs

% of program cost to total costs

450.00

1,467.00 % of program cost to total costs

2,481.00 % of program cost to total costs

6.327.00 % of program cost to total costs

$  51.432.00 S 480.000.00

Indirect As A Percent of Direct

Waypoint
SS-20lS-OCyF-l2.ASMT-O1.A03

ExhiM e-3. Amendmanl #3. Budget Sheet
Paga i ol i
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Exhibit B-4, Amendment #3
Budget Sheet

New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Bidder/Contractor Name: WavDOint

SS-2018-DC YF-12-ASMT

Closure of Overdue Child Protective

Budaet Reauest for Assessments

Budaet Period: SPY 2021

Direct Indirect Total Allocation Method for

Line Item Incremental Fixed Indirect/Fixed Cost

1. Total SalaryAfVaaes $  141.369.00 $ 14.529.00 $ 155.898.00 % of program cost to total costs

2. Empiovee Benefits $  71.227.50 2.571,00 5 73.798.50 % of program cost to total costs

3. Consultants

4. Equipment:

Rental

Repair and Maintenance $ 1.144.50 $ 1.144.50 % of program cost to total costs

Purchase/Depreciation $ 748.50 $ 748.50 % of program cost to total costs

5. Supplies:

Educational

Lab

Pharmacy

Medical

Office S 160.50 S 160.50 % of program cost to total costs

6. Travel $  1.125.00 $ 168.00 s 1,293.00 % of program cost to total costs

7. Occupancy $ 1,024.50 $ 1,024.50 % of program cost to total costs

8. Current Expenses

Telephone $ 367.50 $ 367.50 % of program cost to total costs

Postage

Subscriptions % of program cost to total costs

Audit and Leqal

Insurance $ 202.50 $ 202.50 % of program cost to total costs

Board Expenses % of program cost to total costs

9. Software

10. Marketing/Communications s 225.00 $ 225.00

11. Staff Education and Traininq $  562.50 ? 171.00 $ 733.50 % of program cost to tola! costs

12. Sut>contracts/Agreemenls $ 1,240.50 $ 1.240.50 % of program cost to total costs

13. Other (specific details mandatory):

Interest Expense ? 3,163.50 $ 3.163.50 % of program cost to total costs

TOTAL S  214,284.00 $ 25,716.00 $ 240,000.00 1
12Indirect As A Percent of Direct .0%

Waypoint
SS-2018-DCYF.12-ASMT-01-A03

E)^[bi> B-4, Amartdmeni tf3. BudQol Sheet
Page 1 of t
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JefTrey A, Mf)-«n
Commluioaer

Jotcpb C. Ributn, Jr.
DIrwor

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

DIVISION FOR CHILDREN, YOUTH & FAMILIES

129 PLEASANT STREET, CONCORD, NH 033010857
603O7J-44SS 1>800-8520345 Ell. 4455

Fai: 603-271-4729 TOD Accm: t-800-735-2964

www.dhhs.ob.goWdcyf

December 18. 20T8

His Excellency. Governor Christopher T. Sununu
.And the Honorable Council

State House. . " .

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION -

. Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services, Division for Children,
;Yduth.and Families (DCYF), to retroactively amend an existing sole source contract with
Waypoint (f/k/a Child and Family Services of New Hampshire),■Vendor.#17766-.B00i2. 464
Chestnut Street, PO Box 448, Manchester, NH 03105 for the provision of services to assist
in . do,sing overdue child protection assessments by increasing the price limitation by
$320,000 from $253,844 to an amount not to exceed $573,844, and extending the contract
completion date from December 31, 2018 to December 31, 2019, effective upon approval
by the Governor arid.Executive Council. 100% General Funds. '

The original contract was approved by the Governor and. .Executive Council on
December 20, 2017, (Item #138), and subsequently amended on May 16, 2018 (ltem #12).

Funds to support, this request are available In the following account for SFY 2019,
and anticipated to be available in SFY 2020:. •'
05-95-045-450010-61270000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, OEPT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SVS,. HHS; TRANSITIONAL ASSISTANCE, DIVISION OF FAMILY ASSISTANCE.
EMPLOYMENT SUPPORT

SFY Class /
Account

Class Title Job
Number

Current
, Budget

Amount

Increase/
(Decrease)

Amount

Total
Amount

2018 102-
500731

Contracts for
Program Services 45030354 $126,922 $0 $126,922

2019
102-

500731
Contracts for

Program Services 45030354 $126,922 $160,000 $286,922

2020
102-

500731
Contracts for

Program Services 45030354 SO $160,000 $160,000

Totals: $253,844 $320,000 $573,844



EXPLANATION

This request is retroactive because the decision to request additional time for the
Contractor to continue to review overdue child protection assessment cases, vyas not
finalized in time' to present this request to the Governor and Executive Council before the
current contract completion date of December 31. 2018.

This request is sole source because the Contractor has a broad and deep
understanding of the New Hampshire child protection system and has relationships with law
enforcement, medical, and educational professionals throughout the State of. New
Hampshire. This work requires the Contractor to have the capability to recruit and train a
qualified workforce quickly. The Contractor has demonstrated the ability to recruit and
maintain a sufficient numbers of qualified workers to meet the requirements of this contract.

Funds in" this contract will be used to make payment to the Contractor to continue to
close overdue child, protection assessment cases from DCYF offices statewide. Closing of
assessments will be assigned to the Contractor and completed as requested during the
contract period. The Contractor will review the specific child protective assessments in
need of closure, arid complete required collateral contacts, data entry and required cipsing.
paperwork for these assessments in accordance with the Department's policies.

As referenced in Forrn P-37, Paragraph 10, General, Provisions of this contract, and
iri Exhibit C-lV Revision's to General Provisions of this "contract, the State reserves the. right
to arriend' the terms of the contract and to renew the contract for up to one (1) additional
year, cphtingent upon sati'sfaClpry d'eiivery of sert/ices, available'"funding, agreement of the
parties and approval of the Governor and Executive Council.

Amendment #1 extended the contract for .six (6) months. This'request, if approved,
wiirexefcise the'remaining avaijable.six (6) mdriths df,renewal, arid will .extend the contract
for an additional'six (6) month's. " ' ■ " ^

The following performance measures will continue to be used to measure the
effectiveness of this contract;

• The Contractor will close approximately thirty-five (35) assessments each week.

• The Contractor will close up to 1.800 assessments by the end of the contract period.

The Contractor has achieved satisfactory results under this Contract, and the
Department is satisfied with the performance and results of the Contractor.

As of March 9, 2018, the Department had 1,897 overdue assessments. Due to Child
Protection Service Worker caseload levels, current child protection assessment staff and
supervisors are not able to complete this work. The. Division anticipates that the
Contractor's success rate will continue if this request is approved.

Notwithstanding any other provision of the Contract to the contrary, no services shall
continue after June 30. 2019, and the Department shall not be liable for any payments for
services provided after June 30, 2019, unless and until an appropriation for these services
has been received frorn the State Legislature and funds encumbered for the SFY 2020-
2021 biennium.



His Excellency, Governor Chrislophcr T. Sununu
And (he Honorabie Council

Page 3 of 3

Should the Governor and Executive Couhdl not authorize this .request, the
Department may continue to fail to meet the mandates of NH RSA- 169-C."Chlld Protection
Act*., which require, that child protective assessments are closed vnthin 60 days of receipt
.by the agency. There are currently more than 1,800 overdue assessments pending closure.

Area served: Statewide

Source of Funds: 100% General Funds.

ectfuily submitted.Re

jffrey A. Meyers
Commissioner .

0 • .

.. ■

The Deporlmeni 0/ Health and Human Service*'MUiion i* u>)ain roniniunUt«« and fom'\liei
in providing opportunities for eiliteiu to achieve health and independence.



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Closure of Ovorduo Child Protective Assessmonts

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment #2 to the

Closure of Overdue Child Protective Assessments

This 2^ Amendmenl to the Closure of Overdue Child Protective Assessments contract (hereinafter
referred to as "Amendrricni #2') dated this 4th day of December. 2018, is by and between the State of
New Hampshire. Department of Health and Human Services (hereinafter referred to as the "State" or
"Department") and Waypoini (hereinafter referred to as "the Contractor"), a non-profit corporation with a
place of business at 464 Chestnut Street. Manchester. NH 03105.
WHEREAS pursuant to an agreement (the "Contract") approved by the Governor and Executive Council
on December 20. 2017 (Item #13B). and amended on May 16. 2018 (Item # 12). the Contractor agreed
to perform certain senrices based upon the tenns and conditions specified in the Contract as amended
and in consideration of certain sums specified; and

WHEREAS, the State and the Contractor have agreed to make changes to the scope of worV. payment
schedules and terms and conditions of the contract; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37. General Provisions, Paragraph 18 of the Agreement and pursuant
to Exhibit C-1. Revisions to Genera) Provisions. Paragraph 3. the parties may amend and renew the
agreement for up to one (1) year upon written agreement of the parties and approval of the Governor
and Executive Council; and

WHEREAS, the parties agree to extend the term of the agreement, and increase the price limitation to
support continued delivery of these services; and

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions
contained in the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as folloNvs:

1. Form P-37. General Provisions. Block 1.3. Contractor Name, to read:

Waypoint.

2. Form P-37. General Provisions. Block 1.7. Completion Date, to read:

December 31, 2019.

3. Form P-37. General Provisions. Block 1.8. Price Limitation, to increase Price Limitation to read:

$573,844.

4. Form P-37. General Provisions. Block 1.9, Contracting Officer for State Agency, to read:

Nathan D. White.

5. Form P-37. General Provisions. Block 1.10, State Agency Telephone Number, to read:

603-271-9631.

6. Delete Exhibit B-2 Amendment #1, Budget. In its entirety and replace with Exhibit B-2

Amendment #2, Budget.

7; Add Exhibit B-3 Amendment #2, Budget.

8. Add Exhibit H. Certincaticn Regarding Environmental Tobacco Smoke.

9. Add Exhibit I. Health Insurance Portability Act Business Associate Agreement.

10. Add Exhibit J. Certlficalion Regarding The Federal Funding Accountability and Transparency Act

(FFATA) Compliance.

Waypoint AmooOmoni $2

SS-201^DCYF.12•ASMT Pogatol*



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Closure of Overdue Child Protective Asseasmonts

11. Add Exhibit K. DHHS Information Security Requirements.

Waypoint Amendment #2

SS-20t8-OCYF-l2-ASMT Pogo2of4



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Closure of Overdue Child Proieclivo Asdosemonte

This amendment shall be effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written below.

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Ho^n Services

Date'
/

ibsaJoseph

Directo

Waypoint

oSe Name:

(AO

Acknowledgement of Conlractor's signature:

Stale of . County of. before the
undersigned officer, personally appeared the person identified directfy above, or satisfactorily proven to
be the person wtiose name is signed above, and acknowledged that s/he executed this document in the
capacity indicated above.

of Nore ary Public or Justice of the Peace

<JlLL LocdeuU
Name and Title of Notary or Justice of the Peace

My Commission Expires;

JIUl U. LOWEU, Notvy Public
SotB Of N»w Hamp«hln>

My ConvntMton ExplfW JoiuMfy 16,2022

Waypolnl A/ntndmanl 02

SS-20180CYF-12-ASMT P0flo3or4



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Cloauro of Overdue Child Prolective Assossmonta

The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by this office, is approved as to form, substance, and
execution.

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

\ z.
Nam

Title:
Dat

I hereby certify that the foregoing Amendment was approved by the Gpvernor and Executive Council of
the Stale of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: (date of meeting)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date Name:

Title:

Woypoint

SS-20ie-OCYF.12-ASMT

Am«n(lmeni $2

P«ge 4 of 4



Exhibil 8-2 Amendment #2

Budget

Now Hampshire Dopirtment of Health and Human Sorvlces

Bidder/Contractor Name: Wayooint

SS-2018DCYF.12.ASMT

Cloauro of Overdue Child ProtacUvo

Budoet Roauestfor: Asaeesmsnta

(Nama of RFP)

SPY 2019 Twetva (12) Months (July 1. 2016 to
Budaot Period: June 30. 2019)

•  • • Oiroct indirect: Total Alidcatlon Mothod for

Line Item Incrernen'tai Fixed .. _ . r. ... Indlroct/FixodCost

1. Total Salary/Wages S  189.553.00 S 16.232.00 S 205.785.00 % of prooram cos! to total costs

2. EmpiOY«e Bonente S  59.717.00 s 2,671.00 % 62^568.00 % of proorom cost to totei costs
3. Conauilants $ % .

a. Eaufomenl; $ s

Rental 5 s .

Reoair and Maintenance $ .$ 1,278.00 s 1.278.00 % of prooram cost to total costs

Purchase/Depreciation s 836.00 s 636.00 % of prooram cost to total costs

5. Supplies: s s

Educational % $

Lab s $

Pharmacy s $

Medical s $ .

.  Office % s 180.00 s 160.00 % of prooram cost to total costs

6. Travel $  8.550.00 s 260.00 s 6,810.00 % of prooram cost to total costs
7. Occupancy s $ 1.144.00 s 1.144.00 % of program cost to total costs

8. Current E^^nsei 5 $ .

Telephono - s s 410.00 $ 410.00 % of prooram cosl lo total costs

Postaoe S s .

SubscripUons s s % of prooram cosi to tola! costs

Audit and lepal s t .

ln$uror>co s 227.00 $ 227.00 % of prooram cost to total costs

Board Expenses 5 % of prooram cosI to tola! costs

9. Software $ 5 -

10. MarlulinB/Communicatiofls $ $ 252.00 $ 252.00

11. Staff Education and Trainina S  375.00 % 119.00 $ 494,00 % of prooram cost to total costs

12. Sut>cor\iracts/Agreements s % 1.385.00 $ 1,385.00 % of program cost to total costs
13. OtherfspeclficdelaUsmandalorY)'. s $ .

interest Expense s $ 3.533.00 S 3,533.00 % of prooram cost to total costs
5 . S .

1 s $
s $ $

% $ -

TOTAL $  258,165.00 1 28,727.00 i 266,922.00 |

Indiroct As A Psrcont of Direct 11.1%

WaypofcM
SS-201^[>CYF.12.ASMT

Exhix'l B-2 Amendmenl 97

Peg* 1 of 1
Controctor irtitieb;
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Exhibit B-3 Amendment U2

Budget

New Hampshire Department of Health end Human Services

BIddor/ContrectorName: Wavpoint

SS-2018-DCYF.12.ASfflT

Closure of Overdue Child Protoctiva

Budaot Roquettfor Aaaesamenta
(Nomo 0/ RFP)

SFY 2020 Six (6) Months (July 1. 2019 to
BudQOt Period: December 31, 3019}

• Direct ' Mndirec't Total Allocation Method for

Line Item Incremental .. Fiie'd Indiroct/Flxed Cost

1. Tola! Selary/Wegea S  94.246.00 S 8.666.00 S 103,632.00 % of orooram cost to total costs
2. Employe B Benerita $  47.465.00 S 1.714.00 s 49,199.00 % of progrem cost to tote! costs
3. Consultants s s .

4. Eauioment: $ $

Rental s .

Repair and Maintenance $ s 763.00 5 763.00 % of prooram cost lo total costs

Purchase/Depredation $ s 499.00 s 499.00 % of program cost to total costs

5. Supplies: $ s .

Educational $ s

Lab $ $

Phaimacv $ 5

Medicel s $ .

Office s 107.00 $ 107.00 %-ofprogramcosl lolota!costs

6" Travel S  750.00 $ 112.00 $ 662.00 % of program cost to total costs
7. Occupancy s 5 663.00 % 663.00 H of program cost to total costs

6. Current Ejvcnsos s 5 .

Telephone s S 245.00 S 245.00. H of program cost to total costs

Postage $ S .

Subscriptions $ 5 •  % of progrom cost to total costs

Audit and Legal $ S -

Insurance $ S 135.00 S 135.00 % of program cost to total costs

Board Expenses ( $ % of orooram cost to total costs

9. Softvrare s S .

10. Markelirxj/Communications $ 150.00 $ 150.00

11. Slatf Education end TrBinlng S  375.00 $ 114.00 5 469.00 % of program cost to total costs

12. Subcontracts/Agreements $ S 827.00 S 827.00 % of program cost to lotal costs

13. Other (specific details mandaiory}: s

Interest Expense s S 2.109.00 s 2,109.00 % of program cost to lotal costs
$ $ . S .  •

s $ s

$ $ $

5 5 -

TOTAL i  H42,854.60 T- 17.144.00 i 160,000.00 1

indlroct As A Porcsnt of Olrsct

Wsypoini
SS-201B-DCYF.12-ASMT

ExNt^t B-3 Amendment 02
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New Hampshire Oeperlment of Health and Human Services
Exhibit H

CERTIFICATION REGARDING EN\/IRONMENTAL TOBACCO SMOKE

Public Law 103-227, Part C - Environmental Tobacco Smoke, also known as the Pro-Children Act of 1994
(Act), requires that smoking not be permined in any portion of any ir>door facility owned or leased or
contracted for by an entity and used routinely or regularly for the provision of health, day care, education,
or library services to children under the age of 16. if the services are funded by Federal programs either
directly or through State or local govemmenls, by Federal grant, contract, loan, or loan guarantee. The
taw does not apply to children's services provided in private residences, facilities funded solely by
Medicare or Mediuld funds, and portions of facilities used for inpatient drug or alcohol treatment. Failure
to comply with the provisions of the law may result In the Imposition of a civil monetary penalty of up to
S1000 per day and/or the Imposition of an administrative compliance order on the responsible entity.

The Contractor Identified in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees, by signature of the Ccntraclor's
representative as identified in Section 1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisions, to execute the following
certiricalion:

1. By signing and submitting this contract, the Contractor agrees to make reasonable efforts to comply
with ail applicable provisions of PuUlc Law 103-227, Part C. known as the Pro-Children Act of 1994.

Contractor *

Viviy'
)dte

Title;

lenUlTobtccoSm^c «N /. I i/'
Page ' ol 1 Pme \

EvtiM H - Cc.rUnuilon Aeparding Conlractor Inblsts
EnvifonmenUlTobacco Smoke

CUXIWVII0TI3



Now Hampohiro Oopartmont of Hoalth and Human Sorvlcos

Exhibit I

HEALTH INSURANCE PORTABILITY ACT

BUSINESS ASSOCIATE AGREEMENT

The Contractor Identified In Section 1.3 of the Genera! Provisions of the Agreement agrees to
comply with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act, Public Law 104-191 and
with the Standards for Priyacy and Security of Individually Identifiable Health Information. 45
CFR Parts 160 and 164 applicable to business associates. As defined herein. 'Business
Associate' shall mean the Contractor and subcontractors and agents of the Contractor that
receive, use or have access to protected health InfonmaUon under this Agreement and 'Covered
Entity" shall mean the Stale of New Hampshire, Department of Health and Human Services.

(1) Definitions.

a. "Breach" shall have the same meaning as the term 'Breach' in section 164.402 of Title 45.
Code of Federal Regulations.

b. 'Business Associate' has the meaning given such term in section 160.103 of Title 45. Code
of Federal Regulations.

c. 'Covered Entity' has the meaning given such term in section 160.103 of Title45.
Code of Federal Regulations.

d. 'Designated Record Set'shall have the same meaning as the term 'designated record set*
in 45 CFR Section 164.501.

e. 'Data Aoareaation" shall have the same meaning as the term "data aggregation' in 45CFR
Section 164.501.

f. "Health Care Operations" shall have the same meaning as the term "health careoperations"
in 45 CFR Section 164.501.

g. 'HITECH Acf means the Health Information Technology for Economic and ClinicalHealth
Act. TilleXIII. Subtitle 0. Part 1 & 2 of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of
2009.

h. "HIPAA' means the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996, Public Law
104-191 and the Standards for Privacy and Security of Individually Identifiable Health
Information, 45 CFR Parts 160.162 and 164 and amendments thereto.

i. 'Individuar shall have the same meaning as the term "individual" In 45 CFR Section 160.103
and shall include a person who qualifies as a personal representative in accordance with 45
CFR Section ia4.501{g).

j. "Privacy Rule' shall mean the Standards for Privacy of Individually Identifiable Health
Information at 45 CFR Parts 160 and 164, promulgated under HIPAA by the United States
Department of Health and Human Services.

k. 'Protected Health Information" shall have the same meaning as the term "protected health
information" in 45 CFR Section 160.103, limited to the information created or received by
Business Associate from or on behalf of Covered Entity.

3/20U &Wbll l Contractor IfiHIihU^
H«tllh Insurant PonabiSiy Ad
auslnfrts A&sociate Agreement

PegetolS Oete OAW-iV



Now Hampshire Dopartmont of Health and Human Services

Exhibit I

I. 'Reouired bv Law" shall have the same meaning as the term "required by law" in 45CFR
Section 164.103.

m. "Secretary" shall mean the Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services or
his/her designee.

n. "SecuriN Rule" shell mean the Security Standards for the Protection of Electronic Protected
Health Information at 45 CFR Part 164, Subpart C, and amendments thereto.

o. 'Unsecured Protected Health Information" means protected health information that is not
secured by a technology standard that renders protected health Information unusable,
unreadable, or indecipherable to unauthorized individuals and is developed or endorsed by
a standards developing organization that is accredited by the American National Standards
Institute.

p. Other Definitions - All terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meaning
established under 45 C.F.R. Parts 160,162 and 164, as amended from time to time, and the
HITECH

Act.

(2) Business Associate Use and Dlscloaure of Protected Hpalth Information

a. Business Associate shall not use, disclose, maintain or transmit Protected Health
Information (PHI) except as reasonably necessary to provide the services outlined under
Exhibit A of the Agreement. Further. Business Associate,- including but not limited to all
its directors, officers, employees and agents, shall not use. disclose, maintain or transmit
PHI in any manner that would constitute a violation of the Privacy and Security Rule.

b. Business Associate may use or disclose PHI;
I. For the proper management and administration of the Business Associate;
II. As required by law. pursuant to the terms set forth in paragraph d. below; or
III. For data aggregation purposes for the health care operations of Covered

Entity.

c. To the extent Business Associate is permitted under the Agreement to disclose PHI to a
third party. Business Associate must obtain, prior to making any such disclosure, (i)
reasonable assurances from the third party that such PHI will be held confidentially and
used or further disclosed only as required by law or for the purpose for which it was
disclosed to the third party; and (ii) an agreement from such third party to notify Business
Associate, in accordance with the HIPAA Privacy, Security, and Breach Notification
Rules of any breaches of the conftdentiality of the PHI, to the extent It has obtained
knov/ledge of such breach.

d. The Business Associate shall not, unless such disclosure is reasonably necessary to
provide services under Exhibit A of the Agreement, disclose any PHI In response to a
request for disclosure on the basis that it is required by law. without first ratifying
Covered Entity so that Covered Entity has an opportunity, to object to the disclosure and
to seek appropriate relief. If Covered Entity objects to such disclosure, the Business
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Exhibit!

Associate shall refrain from disclosing the PHI until Covered Entity has exhausted all
remedies.

8. If the Covered Entity notifies the Business Associate that Covered Entity has agreed to
be bound by additional restrictions over and above those uses or disclosures or security
safeguards of PHI pursuant to the Privacy and Security Rule, the Business Associate
shall be bound by such additional restrictions and shall not disclose PHI in violation of
such additional restrictions and shall abide by any additional security safeguards.

(3) Qblloatlons and Actlvltl^ri of Bualneas Aasoclato.

a. The Business Associate shall notify the Covered Entity's Privacy Officer Immediately
after the Business Associate becomes aware of any use or disclosure of protected
health information not provided for by the Agreement Including breaches of unsecured
protected health information and/or any security incident that may have an impact on the
protected health informalion of the Covered Entity.

b. The Business Associate shall immediately perform a risk assessment when It becomes
aware of any of the above sHuatJons. The risk assessment shall include, but not be -
limited to:

0  The nature and extent of the protected health Information involved, indudtng the
types of identifiers and the likelihood of re-identificatlon;

0  The unauthorized person used the protected health information or'to whom the
disclosure was made;

0 Whether the protected health information was actually acquired or viewed
0  The extent to which the risk to the protected health information has been

mitigated.

The Business Associate shall complete the risk assessment within 48 hours of the
breach and immediately report the findings of the risk assessment in writing to the
Covered Entity.

c. ~ The Business Associate shall comply with all sections of the Privacy. Security, and .
Breach Notification Rule.

d. Business Associate shall make available all of its internal policies and procedures, books
and records relating to the use and disclosure of PHI received from, or created or
received by the Business Associate on behalf of Covered Entity to the Secretary for
purposes of determining Covered Entity's compliance with HIPAA and the Privacy and
Security Rule.

e. Business Associate shall require all of its business associates that receive, use or have
access to PHI under the Agreement, to agree in writing to adhere to the same
restrictions and conditions on the use and disclosure of PHI contained herein, including
the duty to return or destroy the PHI as provided under Section 3 {!). The Covered Entity
shall be considered a direct third party beneficiary of the Contractor's business associate
agreements with Contractor's intended business associates, who will be receiving PHI
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Exhibit!

pursuant to this Agreement, with rights oi enforcement and indemnification from such
business associates who shall be governed by standard Paragraph #13 of the standard
contract provisions {P-37) of this Agreement for the purpose of use and disclosure of
protected health information.

f. Within five (5) business days of receipt of a written request from Covered Entity.
Business Associate shall make available during normal business hours at Its offices all
records, books, agreements, policies and procedures relating to the use anddisclosure
of PHI to the Covered Entity, for purposes of enabling Covered Entity to determine
Business Associate's compliance with the terms of the Agreement.

g. Within ten (10) business days of receiving a written request from Covered Entity.
Business Associate shall provide access to PHI in a Designated Record Set to tl^
Covered Entity, or as directed by Covered Entity, to an individual in order to meet the
requirements under 45 CFR Section 164.524.

h. Within ten (10) business days of receiving a written request from Covered Entity for an
amendment of PHI or a record about an individual contained in a Designated Record
Set. the Business Associate shall make such PHI available to Covered Entity for
amendment and incorporate any such amendment to enable Covered Entity to fulfill its
obligations under 45 CFR Section 164.526.

i. Business Associate shall document such disclosures of PHI and information related to
such disclosures as would be required for Covered Entity^to respond to a request by an
Individual for an accounting of disclosures of PHI in accordance with 45 CFR Section
164.528. ■ >

j. Within ten (10) business days of receiving a written request from Covered Entity for a
request for an accounting of disclosures of PHI, Business Associate shall makeavallabl.e
to Covered Entity .such information as Covered Entity may require to fuffill its obligations
to provide an accounting of disclosures with respect to PHI In accordance with 45 CFR
Section 164.528.

k. In the event any individual requests access to, amendment of. or accounting of PHI
directly from the Business Associate, the Business Associate shall within two (2)
business days forward such request to Covered Entity. Covered Entity shall have the
responsibility of responding to forwarded requests. However, if forwarding the
individual's request to Covered Entity would cause Covered Entity or the Business
Associate to violate HIPAA and the Privacy and Security Rule, the BuslnessAssociate
shall instead respond to the individual's request as required by such law and notify
Covered Entity of such response as soon as practicable.

I. Within ten (10) business days of termination of the Agreement, for any reason, the
Business Associate shall return or destroy, as specified by Covered Entity, all PHI
received from, or created or received by the Business Associate in connection with the
Agreement, and shall not retain any copies or back-up tapes of such PHI. If return or
destruction is not feasible, or the disposition of the PHI has been otherwise agreed toin
the Agreement. Business Associate shall continue to extend the protections of the
Agreement, to such PHI and limit further uses and disclosures of such PHI to those
purposes that make the return or destruction Infeasible, for so long as Business «
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Associate maintains such PHI. If Covered Entity, in its sole discretion, requires that the
Business Associate destroy any or all PHI. the Business Associate shall certify to
Covered Entity that the PHI has been destroyed.

(4) Qblioatlons of Covered Entity

a. Covered Entity shall notify Business Associate of any changes or limitatlon(s) in its
Notice of Privacy Practices provided to individuals in accordance with 45 CFR Section
164.520, to the extent that such change or limitation may affect Business Associate's
use or disclosure of PHI.

b. Covered Entity shall promptly notify Business Associate of any changes in. or revocation
of permission provided to Covered Entity by individuals whose PHI may be used or
disclosed by Business Associate under this Agreement, pursuant to 45 CFR Section
164.506 or 45 CFR Sectibn1W.508.

0. Covered entity shall promptly notify Business Associate of any restrictions on the use or
disclosure of PHI that Covered Entity has agreed to in accordance with 45 CFR 164.522,

•  to the extent that such restriction may affect Business Associate's use or disclosure of
PHI.

(5) Tfifminailpn forCauae

In addition to Paragraph 10 of the standard terms and conditions (P-37) of this
Agreement the Covered Entity may immediately terminate the Agreement upon Covered
Entit/s knowledge of a breach by Business Associate of the Business Associate
Agreement set forth herein as Exhibit 1. The Covered Entity may either immediately
terminate the Agreement or provide an opportunity for Business Associate to cure the
alleged breach within a llmeframe specified by Covered Entity. If Covered Entity
-determines that neither termination nor cure is feasible. Covered Entity shall report the
violation to the Secretary.

(6) fî lacellaneQus

a. Definitions and Reoulatorv References. All terms used, but not otherwise defined herein,
shall have the same meaning as those terms in the Privacy and Security Rule, amended
from time to lime. A reference in the Agreement, as amended to include this Exhibit I. to
a Section in the Privacy and Security Rule means the Section as in effect or as '

-  amended.

b. Amendment. Covered Entity and Business Associate agree to take such action as Is
necessary to amend the Agreement, from time to time as is necessary for Covered*
Entity to comply with the changes in the requirements of HIPAA. the Privacy and
Security Rule, and applicable federal and state law.

c. Data Ownership. The Business Associate acknowledges that it has no ownership rights
with respect to the PHI provided by or created on behalf of Covered Entity.

•d. Interoretation. The parties agree that any ambiguity In the Agreement shall be resolved
to permit Covered Entity to comply with HIPAA. the Privacy ahd Security Rule. ̂
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exhibit I

SeoreoBtlon. If any term or condilbn of this Exhibit I or the application thereof to any
per8on(6} or circumstance is held Invalid, such invalidity shall not affect other terms or
cor)ditlons which can be given effect without the invalid term or condition; to this er>d the
terms and conditions of this Exhibit I are declared severabla.

Survival. Provisions in this Exhibit I regarding the use and disclosure of PHI, return or
destruction of PHI, extensions of the protections of the Agreement in section (3) I, the

defense ar>d indemnification provisions of section (3) e and Paragraph 13 of the
standard terms ar>d conditions (P-37). shall survive the terminallon of theAgreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Exhibit

Oepenmeni or Heslih end Humon Services

The State^ ^ame or the Contractor

—■

SlgnsJ^ of Atjthorized Representative slgnatjire 6f Authf^rized Representative

Name of /Etherized Representative NamfTof Authorized Representative
O-'rt.Jb- 0 c y /"

Title of Aulhorlzbd ReprestTitle of Authorized Representative Title of Aulhorlzbd Representative

1/v/1 nJ^yhi
Date Date' '
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Exhibit J

CERTIFICATtON REGARDING THE FEDERAL FUNDING ACCOUNTABILITY AND TRANSPARENCY
ACT fFFATAI COMPLIANCE

The Federal Funding Accountability and Transparency Act (FFATA) requires prime awardees of individual
Federal grants equal to or greater than $25,000 and awarded on or after October 1, 2010. to report on
data related to executive compensation and associated first-tier sul)-grants of $25,000 or more. If the
initial award is below $25,000 but subsequent grant modincalions result in a total award equal to or over
$25,000, the asvard Is subject to the FFaTA reponing requirements, as of the date of the award.
In accordance with 2 CFR Part 170 (Reporting Subaward and Executive Compensation Information), the
Department of Health and Human Services (OHHS) must report the following information for any
subaward or contract award subject to the FFATA reporting requirements:
1. Name of entity
2. Amount of award

3. Funding agency
4. NAiCS code for contracts ICFDA program number for grants
5. Program source
6. Award title descdpttve of the purpose of the funding action
7. Location of (he entity
8. Principle place of performance
9. Unique identifier of the entity (DUNS #)
10. Total compensation and names of the lop five executives if:

10.T. More than 80% of annual gross revenues are from the Federal government, and those
revenues are greater than S2SM annually and

10.2. Compensation information Is not already available through reporting to the SEC. "

Prime grant recipients must submit FFATA required data by the end of the month, plus 30 days. In which
the award or award amendment is made.
The Contractor idenlifted in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees to comply with the provisions of
The Federal Funding Accountability and Transparency Act, Public Law 109-282 and Public Law 110-252,
and 2 CFR Part 170 (Reporting Subaward and Executive Compensation Information), and further agrees
to have the Contractor's representative, as Identified in Sections 1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisions
execute the following Certification:
The below named Contractor agrees to provide needed information as outlined above to the NH
Department of Health and Human Services arjd to comply with ail applicable provisions of the Federal
Financial AccountablGly arxl Transparency Act.

■onlraclor Name:

/Aa—?/iu//if QwUyWj^
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Now Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
ExhibiiJ .

FORMA

As the Conlractor idenlified in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions. 1 certify that the responses to the
below listed questions are tnje and accurate.

1. The DUNS number for your entity Is;

2. In your business or organlaation's preceding completed fiscal year, did your business or organization
receive (1) 60 percent or moreof your annual gross revenue in U.S. federal contracts, subcontracts,
loans, grants, sub-grants, and/or cooperative agreements; and (2) 525.000,000 or more in annual
gross revenues from U.S. federal contracts, subcontracts, loans, grants, subgrants. and/or
cooperative agreements?

YES

If the answer to #2 at>ove is NO. slop here

If the answer to d2 above is YES, please answer the following:

3. Does the public have access to information about the compensation of the executives In your
business or organization through periodic reports filed under section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C.7em(a). 780(d)) or section 6104 of the internal Revenue Coda of
1986?

NO YES

If the answer to 03 above is YES. stop here

If the answer to 03 above is NO. please answer the following;

4. The names and compensatior) of the five most highly compensated officers In your business or
organization are as follows:

Name:

Name:

Name;

Name;

Name:

Amount;

Amount;

Amount;

Amount:

Amount:

cuiOHKsnta7i3
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit K

DHHS Information Security Requirements

A. Definilions

The following terms may be reflected and have the described meaning in this document:

1. "Breach" means the loss of control, compromise, unauthorized disclosure,
unauthorized acquisition, unauthorized access, or any. similar term referring to
situations where persons other than authorized users and for an other than
authorized purpose have access or potential access to personally identifiable
information, whether physical or electronic. With regard to Protected Health
Information," Breach" shall have the same meaning as the term "Breach" in section
164.402 of Title 45. Code of Federal Regulations.

2. "Computer Security Incident" shall have the same meaning "Computer Security
Incident" in section two (2) of NIST Publication 800-61, Computer Security Incident
Handling Guide, National Institute of Standards and Technology, U.S. Department
of Commerce.

3. "Confidential Information" or "Confidential Data" means all confidential information
disclosed by one party to the other such as all medical, health, financial, public
assistance benefits and personal information including without limitation. Substance
Abuse Treatmerit Records, Case Records. Protected Health Information and
Personalty Identifiable Information.

Confidential Information also includes any and all information owned or managed by
the State of NH - created, received from or on behalf of the Department of Health and
Human Services (DHHS) or accessed in the course of performing contracted
services - of which collection, disclosure, protection, and disposition Is governed by
state or federal law or regulation. This information includes, but' is not limited to
Protected Health information (PHI). Personal Information (PI). Personal Financial
Information (PFI), Federal Tax Information (FTI), Social Security Numbers (SSN),
Payment Card Industry (PCI), and or other sensitive and confidential information.

4. "End User" means any person or entity (e.g.. contractor, contractor's employee,
business, associate, subcontractor, other downstream user, etc.) that receives
DHHS data or derivative data in accordance svith the terms of this Contract.

5. 'HIPAA' means the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Ac! of 1996 and the
regulations promulgated thereunder.

6. "Incident" means an act that potentially violates an explicit or implied security policy,
which includes attempts (either failed or successful) to gain unauthorized access to a
system or its data, unwanted disruption or denial of service, the unauthorized use of
a system for the processing or storage of data; and changes to system hardware,
firmware, or software characteristics without the owner's knowledge, instruction, or
consent. Incidents include the loss of data through theft or device misplacement, loss

• • or misplacement of hardcopy documents, and misrouting of physical or electronic
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Exhibit K

OHMS Information Security Requirements

mall, all of which may have the potential to put the data at risk of unauthorized
access, use. disclosure, modification or destruction.

7. "Open Wireless Network" means any network or segment of a network that is
not designated by the State of New Hampshire's Depariment of Information
Techr\ology or delegate as a protected network (designed, tested, artd
approved, by means of the Slate, to transmit)' will be considered an open
network and not adequately secure for the transmission of unencrypted Pi. PFI.
PHI or confidential DHHS data.

8. "Personal Information" (or "PI") means informatton which can be used to distinguish
or trace an individuars identity, such as their name, social security numt>er. personal
information as defined in New Hampshire RSA 359-C;19. biometric records, etc..
alone, or when combined with other personal or identifying information which is linked
or linkable to a specific individual, such as date and place of birth, mother's maiden
name. etc.

9. 'Privacy Rule" Shall mean the Standards for Privacy of Individually Identifiable Health
Information at 45 C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164, promulgated under HIPAA by the United .
States Department of Health and Human Services.

10. 'Protected Health Information' (or 'PHI') has the same meaning as provided in the
definition of 'Protected Health Information" in the HIPAA Privacy Rule at 45 C.F.R. §
160.103.

11. "Security Rule" shall mean the Security Standards for the Protection of Electronic
Protected Health Information at 45 C.f^.R. Part 164, Subpart C. and amendments
thereto.

12. "Unsecured Protected Health Information" means Protected Health Information that is
•  not secured by a technology standard that renders Protected Health Information

unusable, unreadable, or indecipherable to. unauthorized individuals and Is
developed or endorsed by a standards developing organization that is accredited by
the American National Standards Institute.

I. RESPONSIBIUTIES OF DHHS AND THE CONTRACTOR

A. Business Use and Disclosure of Confidential Information.

1. The Contractor must not use. disclose, maintain or transmit Confidential Information
except as reasonably necessary as outlined under this Contract. Further, Contractor,
including but not limited to all ils directors, officers, employees and agents, must not
use, disclose, maintain or transmit PHI in any manner that would constitute a'violation
of the Privacy and Security Rule.

2. The Contractor must not disclose any Confidential Information in response to a
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OHHS Information Security Requirements

request for disclosure on the basis that It is required by law, in response to a
subpoena, etc., without first notifying OHHS so that DHHS has an opportunity to
consent or object to the disclosure.

3. If DHHS notiries the Contractor that DHHS has agreed to be bound by additional
restrictions over and above those uses or disclosures or security safeguards of PHI
pursuant to the Privacy and Security Rule, the Contractor must be bound by such
additional restrictions and must not disclose PHI In violation of such additional
restrictions and must abide by any additional security safeguards.

4. The Contractor agrees that DHHS Data or deriyalive there from disclosed to an End
User must onty be used pursuant to the terms of this Contract.

5. The Contractor agrees OHHS Data obtained under this Contract may not be used for
any other purposes that are not indicated in this Contract.

6. The Contractor agrees to grant access to the data to the authorized representatives
of DHHS for the purpose of inspecting to conriim compliance with the terms of this
Contract.

METHODS OF SECURE TRANSMISSION OF DATA

1. Application Encryption. If End User is transmitting DHHS data containing
Confidential Data tetween applications, the Contractor attests the applications have
been evaluated by . an expert knowledgeable in cyber security and that said
application's encryption capabilities ensure secure transmission via the internet-.

2. Computer Disks and Portable Storage Devices. End User may not use computer disks
or portable storage devices, such as a thumb drive, as a method of transmitting DHHS
data.

3. Encrypted Email. End User may only employ email to transmit Confidential Data if
email is encrypted and being sent lo and being received by email addresses of
persons authorized to receive such information.

4. Encrypted Web Site. If End User is employing the Web to transmit Confidential
Data, the secure socket layers (SSL) must be used and the web site must be
secure. SSL encrypts data transmitted via a Web site.

5. File Hosting Services, also known as File Sharing Sites. End User may not use file
hosting services, such as Dropbox or Google Cloud Storage, to transmit
Confidential Data.

6. Ground Mail ̂ rvice. End User may only transmit Confidential Data via certified ground
mail within the continental U.S. and when sent to a named individual.

7. Laptops and PDA. If End User is employing portable devices to transmit
Confidential Data said devices must be encrypted and password-protected.

8. Open Wireless Networks. End User may not transmit Confidential Data via an open
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DHHS Information Security Requirements

wireless network. End User must employ a virtual private network (VPN) when,
renrtotely transmitting via an open wireless network.

9. Remote User Communication. If End User is employing remote communication to
access or transmit Confidential Data, a virtual private network (VPN) must be
installed on the End User's mobile device(s) or laptop from which information will be
transmitted or accessed.

10. SSH File Transfer Protocol (SFTP), also known as Secure File Transfer Protocol. If

End User is employing an SFTP to transmit Confidential Data. End User will
structure the Folder and access privileges to prevent inappropriate disclosure of
information. SFTP folders and sub-folders used for transmitting Confidential Data will
be coded for 24-hcur auto-deletion cyde (i.e. Confidential Data will be deleted every 24
hours).

11. Wireless Devices. If End User is transmitting Confidential Data via wireless devices, all
data must be encrypted to prevent inappropriate disclosure of information.

RETENTION AND DISPOSITION OF IDENTIFIABLE RECORDS

The Contractor will only retain the dala and any derivative of the data for the duration of this
Contract. After such lime, the Contractor will have 30 days to destroy the data and any
derivative in whatever form it may exist, unless, othervrise required by law or permitted
under this Contract. To this end. the parties must:

A. Retention

1. The Contractor agrees it will not store, transfer or process data collected In
connection vrith the services rendered under this. Contract outside of the United
States. This physical location requirement shall also apply In the implementation of
cloud computing, cloud service or cloud storage capabilities, and Includes backup
data and Disaster Recovery locations.

2. The Contractor agrees to ensure proper security monitoring capabilities are In
place to detect potential security events that can impact State of NH systems

. and/or Department confidential information for contractor provided systems.

3. The Contractor agrees to provide security awareness and education for its End
Users in support of protecting Department confidential Information.

4. The Contractor agrees to retain all electronic and hard copies of Confidential Data
in a secure location and identified in section IV. A.2

5. The Contractor agrees Confidential Data stored in a Cloud must be in a
FedRAMP/HITECH compliant solution and comply with all applicable statutes and
regulations regarding the privacy and security. All servers and devices must have
currently-supported and hardened operating systerns, the latest anti-viral, anti-
hacker. anti-spam, anti-spyware, and anti-matware utilities. The environment, as a
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whole, must have aggressive intrusion-detection and rirewaii protectjon.

6. The Contractor agrees to arrd ensures its complete cooperation with the State's
Chief Information Officer in the detection of any security vulnerability of the hosting
infrastructure.

6. Disposition

1. If the Contractor will maintain any Conftdentia) Information on its systems (or its
sut>-contract'or systems), the Contractor will maintain a documented process for
securely disposing of such data upon request or contract termination; and will
obtain written certification for any State of New Hampshire data destroyed by (he
Contractor or any subcontractors'as a part of ongoing, emergency, and or disaster
recovery operations. When no longer in use. electronic media containing State of
New Hampshire data shall be rendered unrecoverable via a secure wipe program
in accordance with industry-accepted standards for secure deletion and media
sanitization, or otherwise physically destroying the media (for example,
degaussing) as described in NISI Special Publication 600-88, Rev 1, Guidelines
for Media Sanitization, National Institute of Standards and Technology, U. S.
Department of Commerce. The Contractor will document and cerlffy in writing at
time of the data destruction, and will provide written certincatron to the Department
upon request. The sviitten certification will Include all details necessary to
demonstrate data has been properly destroyed and validated. Where applicable,
regulatory and professional standards for retention requirements will be jointly
evaluated by the State and Contractor prior to destruction.

2. Unless otherwise specified, within thirty (30) days of the termination of this
Contract, Contractor agrees to destroy all hard copies of Confidential Data using a
secure method such as shredding.

3. Unless otherwise specified, within thirty (30) days of the termination of this
Contract, Contractor agrees to completely destroy all electronic Confidential Data
by means of data erasure, also known as secure data wiping.

iV. PROCEDURES FOR SECURITY

A. Contractor agrees to safeguard the DHHS Data received under this Contract, and any
derivative data or files, as follows:

1. The Contractor will maintain proper security controls to protect Department
confidential information collected, processed, managed, and/or stored In the delivery
of contracted services.

2. The Contractor will maintain policies and procedures to protect Department
confidential Information throughout the information lifecycle, where applicable, (from
creation, transformation, use, storage and secure destruction) r^ardless of the
media used to store the data (i.e., tape, disk, paper, etc.).
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3. The Contractor will maintain appropriate authentication and access controls to
contractor systems that collect, transmit, or store Department confidential information
where applicable.

4. The Contractor will ensure proper security monitoring capabilities are In place to
detect potential security events that can impact State of NH systems and/or
Department confidential information for contractor provided systems.

5. The Contractor will provide regular security awareness and education for its End
Users In support of protecting Department confidential information.

6. If the Contractor will be sub-contracting any core functions of the engagement
supporting the services for Stale of New Hampshire, the Contractor will maintain a
program of an internal process or processes that defines specific security
expectations, and monitoring compliance to security requirements that at a minimum
match those for the Contractor, including breach notification requirements.

7. . The Contractor will work with the Department to sign and comply with all applical>le
State of New Hampshire and Department system access and authorization policies
and procedures, systems access forms, and computer use agreements'as part of
obtaining and maintaining access to any Department system{s). Agreements will be
completed and signed by the Contractor and any applicable sut^contractors prior to
system access being authorized.

8. If the Department determines the Contractor Is a Business Associate pursuant to 45
CFR 160.103, the Contractor will execute a HIPAA Business Associate Agreement
(BAA) with the Department and is responsible for maintaining compliance svith the
agreement.

9. The Contractor will work with the Department at its request to complete a System
Management Survey. The purpose of the survey Is to enable the Department and
Contractor to monitor for any changes in risks, threats, and vulnerabilities that may
occur over the life of the Contractor engagement. The survey will bie completed

•  annually, or an alternate time frame at the Departments discretion with agreement by
the Contractor, or the Department may request the survey be completed when the
scope of the engagement between the Department and the Contractor changes.

10. The Contractor will not store, knowingly or unknowingly, any State of New Hampshire
or Department data offshore or outside the boundaries of the United States unless
prior express written consent is obtained from the Information Security Office
leadership member within the Department.

11. Data Security Breach Liability. In the event of any security breach Contractor shall
make efforts to investigate the causes of the breach, promptly take measures to
prevent future breach and minimize any damage or, loss resulting from the breach.
-The Slate shall recover from the Contractor all costs of response and recovery from

vs. Lest update 10rt>9/18 Ejtfitoll K Conlrecloi infUeU
DHHS inTonnetlon
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit K

DHHS Information Security Requirements

the breach, includir^ but not limited to: credit monitorir^g services, mailir^g costs and
costs associated with website and telephone call center services necessary due to
the breach.

12. Contractor must, comply with all applicable statutes and regulations regarding the
privacy and security of Confidential Information, and must in all other respects
maintain the privacy and security of PI and PHI at a level and scope tttat Is not less
than the level and scope of requirements applicable to federal agencies, including,
but not limited to. provisions of the Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. § 552a). OHHS
Privacy Act Regulations (45 C.F.R. §5b). HIPAA Privacy and Security Rules (45
C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164) that govern protections for individually identifiable health
information and as applicable under State law.

13. Contractor agrees to establish and maintain appropriate administrative, technical, and
physical safeguards to protect the confidentiality of the Confidential Data and to
prevent unauthorized use or access to it. The safeguards must provide a level and
scope of security that is not less than the level and scope of security requirements
established by llie State of New Hampshire. Department of Information Technology.
Refer to Vendor Resources/Procurement at https://www.nh.gov/doilA/endor/lndex.hlm
for the Department of Information Technology policies, guidelines, standards, and
procurement information relating to vendors.

14. Contractor agrees to maintain a documented breach notification and Incident
response process. The Contractor will notify the State's Privacy Officer and the
State's Security Officer of any security breach Immediately, at the email addresses
provided in Section VI. This Includes a confidential information breach, computer
security Incident, or suspected breach which affects or includes.any State of New
Hampshire systems that connect to the State of New Hampshire nelwor1<.

15. Contractor must restrict access to the Confidential Data obtained under this
Contract to only those authorized End Users who need such DHHS Data to
perform their official duties in connection with purposes identified in this Contract.

16. The Contractor must ensure that all End Users:

a. comply with such safeguards as referenced In Section IV A. above,
implemented to protect Confidential Information that is furnished by DHHS
under (his Contract from loss, theft or inadvertent disclosure.

b. safeguard this information at all limes.

c. ensure that laptops and other etectronic devices/media containing PHI. PI. or
PFI are encrypted and password-protected.

d. send emails containing Confidential Information only if encrvoted and being
sent to and being received by email addresses of persons authorized to
receive such information.

V5. LBsiuj>dai« 1Q/DS/18 ConU9ctorlnnKls
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit K

DHHS Information Security Requirements

e. limit disclosure of the Confidential Information to the extent permitted by law.

f. Contidentia! Information received under this Contract and individually
identiriable data derived from DHHS Data, must be stored in an area that is
physically and technologically secure from access by unauthorized persons
during duty hours as well as non-duty hours (e.g., door locks, card keys,
biometric identifiers, etc.).

9. only authorized Erid Users may transmit the Confidential Data, including any
derivative files containing personally identifiable information, and in all cases,
such data must be encrypted at all times when in transit, at rest, or when
stored on portable media as required in section IV above.

h. in all other instances Confidential Data must be maintained, used and
disclosed using appropriate safeguards, as determined by a risk-based
assessment of the circumstances Involved.

i. understand that their user credentials (user name and passv^rd) must not be
shared with anyone. End Users will keep their credential information secure.
This applies to credentials used to access the site directly or indirectly through
a third party application.

Contractor is responsible for oversight and compliance of their End Users. DHHS
reserves the right to conduct onsite inspections to monitor compliance with this
Contract, including the privacy and security requirements provided in herein. HIPAA,
and other applicable laws and Federal regulations until such time the Confidential Data '
is disposed of in accordance with this Contract.

V. LOSS REPORTING

The Contractor must notify the State's Privacy Officer and Security Officer of any
Security Incidents and Breaches immediately, at the email addresses provided in
Section VI.

The Contractor must further handle and report Incidents and Breaches involving PHI in
accordance with the agency's documented Incident Handling and Breach Notification
procedures and in accordance with 42 C.F.R. §§ 431.300 - 306. In addition to, and
notwithstanding, Contractor's compliance with all applicable obligations and procedures.
Contractor's procedures must also address how the Contractor will;

1. Identify Incidents;

2. Determine if personally identifiable information is involved in Incidents;

3. Report suspected or confirmed Incidents as required in this Exhibit or P-37;

4. Identify and convene a core response group to determine the risk level of Incidents
and determine risk-based responses to Incidents; and

vs. LB3tup6ftle 1(V09/IS Exhlbti K ContractorirtiUsb
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit K

OHMS Information Security Requirements

5. Determine whether Breach notification is required, and. if so, identify appropriate
Breach notification methods, timing, source, and contents from among different
options, and bear costs associated with the Breach notice as well as any mitigation
measures.

Incidents and/or Breaches that implicate PI must be addressed and reported, as
applicable, in accordance wtth NH RSA 359-C:20.

VI. PERSONS TO CONTACT

A. OHMS Privacy Officer:

DHHSPrivacyOfficer@dhhs.nh.gov

B. OHHS Security Officer:

DHHSlnformationSecurityOtfice@dhhs.nh.gov

V5. Last update to/oo/ie ExMbb K Contractor intilais
OHHS (ftformation
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state of new HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HDMAN SERVICES

OFFKE OF HVMAJ^ SERVICES

DIVISION FOR CHILDREN, YOUTH & FAMILIES

I« PLEASANT STREET. CONCORD. Nil 03301-3857
M3-27I.44SI I-S00.053-334S Eit 4451

Ftt: 603-371-4739 TDD Acccu: 1-800-735-3964

www.dhbvoh.gov/drjrf

/9 /

April 11. 2010

His Excellency. Governor Christopher T. Sununu
And the Honorable Council

State House

Concord. New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS), Division for Children. Youth
and Families (DCYF). to amend an existing sole source contract with Child and Family Sen/ices of
New Hampshire. Vendor #17766-8002, 464 Chestnut Street. PO Box 446. Manchester. NH 03105. by
increasing the price limitation by $126,922. from $126,922 in an amount not to exceed $253,644. and
extending the contract completion date from June 30. 2018 to December 31. 2018, to provide services
to DCYF to assist in dosing overdue Child Protection Assessments, effective July 1. 2016, upon
Governor and Executive Coundl approval. 100% General Funds

Funds to support this request are available in the following account for SPY 2019.

05-95-D45-A50010-61270000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN
SVS, HHS: TRANSITIONAL ASSISTANCE, DIVISION OF FAMILY ASSISTANCE, EMPLOYMENT
SUPPORT

Fiscal

Year

Class / .
Account

Class Title
Job

Number

Current

Budget

Increase

(Decrease)

Amount

Total

Amount

SFY

2018

102-

500731

Contracts for

Program Services
45030354 $126,922 -0- $126,922

SFY

2019

102-

500731

Contrads for

Program Services
45030354 -0- $126,922 $126,922

Subtotal: $126,922 1126.922 %25XB44

Total: $253,844



His Excellency. Governor Christopher T. Sununu
And the Honorable Council

Page 2

EXPLANATION

This request Is solo source because Child and Family Services o( New Hampshire has a broad
and deep understanding of the New Hampshire child protection system and has relationships with
multidisciplir«ry professionals, including law enforcement, medical, and educational, statewide. This
work also requires that the vendor have .the capability to recruit and train a qualified workforce quickly,
which this vendor has accomplished.

Fur^s in this agreement will be used to make payment to the vendor to continue to close
overdue child protection assessment cases from alt district offices of the New Hampshire Department
of Health and Human Services. Division for Children, Youth and Families (OCYF). Closing of
assessments will be assigned to the vendor and completed as requested during the contract period.
The vendor will review the specific child protective assessments in need of closure and complete
required collateral contacts, data entry and required closing paperwork for these assessments
according to DCYF Policy.

As referenced in Exhibit C-1 of this contract. Revisions to General Provisions, this Agreement
contained language to extend for up to one (1) additional year, contingent upon satisfactory delivery of
senrices, available funding, agreement of the parties and approval of the Governor and Executive
Council. The Division is exercising this renewal option for a period of six (6) months.

The Contractor successfully fulfilled and achieved the performance measures in the original
contract albeit with one less active case aide (from six (6) to five (5)) to perform duties as staled In the
contract factoring in this decrease in staff. In a seven (7) week period, the Contractor closed 258
cases, which averages 37 per week. In consideration of the fact there are five (5) case aides, the
tasks they must complete in order to make collateral calls, write closing letters and a final disposition,
coupled with the adult learning cuwe; this Is an appropriate number of processed referrals per contract,
which Indicates they will 'Close approximately forty (40) assessments each week.' As of March 9.
2018, the Division has 1.897 overdue assessments. Due to CPSW caseload levels, current child
protection assessment staff and supervisors are not able to complete this work. The Division
anticipates that the Contractor's success rate with closings will continue therefore decreasing the
number of overdue assessment case closures.

The following performance measures will be used to measure the effectiveness of the
amendment agreement:

•  The Contractor will close approximately forty (40) assessments each week, once fully staffed
and training has occurred;

•  The Contractor will close up to 1.000 assessments by the end of the contract period.



His Excellency. Governor Christopher T. Sununu
And the Honorable Council
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Should Governor and Executive Council not authorize this Request. DCYF wil) continue to fail to
meet the mandates of NH RSA 169-C "Child Protection Act". DCYF is required by RSA 169-C to close
protective assessments within 60 days of their being received by the agency. As stated above. DCYF
still has over 1,800 overdue assessments. The contiriuation of this contract will allow DCYF to strive to
meet the mandate of NH RSA 169-C.

Area served: Statewide

Source of Funds: 100% General Funds.

ctfully submitted.

Christine Tappar
Associate Commissioner

Approved by:
rt y

Co

yers

issiorter

Dei)orlmeii( of HeoHh ond Huoton Se.ri'itts'Mission is In Join conimunllirs onri fomififs
in pro*-tdiHf oppoflnniiiet for to cc/iitwe htallh and indtptndtnee.



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Closuro of Ovorduo Child ProtocUve AoflossmonU

Stato of Now H«mpshiro
OopartTTienl of Hoaltti ond Human Servlcea

AmondmontPI to tho

Closure of Ovorduo Child Proteclivo Assoscments

This 1* Amcndmeni to the Closure of Overdue CNId Protecttve Assessments contract (hereinafter referred to as
'Amendment One*) dated this 26th day of March. 2016. is by and between the State of New Hampshire.
Oopartment of Health and Human Services (hereinafter referred to as the 'Slate' or 'Department') and Child and
Family Services of Now Hampshire, (hereinafter referred to as "the Contractor'), a non-profit corporation with a
place of business at 464 Chestnut Street. Manchester. NH 0310S.

WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement (the 'ConlracT) approved by the Governor and Executive Council on
December 20, 2017. ITEM ilf13B, the Contractor agreed to perform certain services based upon the terms and
conditions specified in the Contract as amended and in consideration of certain sums specified; and

WHEREAS, the State and ihc Contractor have agreed to make changes to the scope of wot1(, payment schedules
and terms and conditions of the contract: and

WHEREAS, pursuar^t to Form P-37, General Provisions, Paragraph 16 of the Agreement ar>d pursuant to Exhibit
C-1, Revisions to General Provisions. Paragraph 3. the parties may amend and renew the agreemeni for up to one
(1) year upon wntten agreement of the parlies and approval of the Governor and Executive Council; and

(WHEREAS, the parties agree to extend the term of the agreement, and increase the price limitation to support
continu^ delivery of these services. '

NOW Therefore, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions contained in the
Contract and set forth herein, the patties hereto agree as follows:

1. Delete and replace Form P-37, Block 1.7. to read December 31.2018.

2. Delete and replace Form P-37. Block 1.6. to Increase Price Limitation by $126,922 from $126,922 to read:
$253,644.

3. Add Exhibit 6-2 Budget - Amendment 81.

CMd vie Ftrriiy ScMcoi of Hampshirt AmtrxXnem ft

SS-2018-OCYF-12-ASMT P»getol3



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Closuro of Ovorduo Child ProtoctJvo Assossmonto

This amendment shall be effective upon the dale of Governor and Executive Council approval.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written below.

\

Slate of New Hampshire
Oepprdftoni of Health and Human Services

Dale / / Xhrlstlrio Tappan
Associate Cornmissibner

hild arvd Family Services of New Hampshire

Owe ' Name:

Acknowledgement of Contractor's signature:

Slate of County of_ , on kS , before the undersigned officer,
personally appeared (he person identified directly obove. or satisfactorily proven to be the person whose neme is
signed above, and acknc^edged that s/he executed this document in the capacity indicated above.

Sigrtature di/Nolary Public or Justice of the Peace

Norne and Title of Notary or Justice of the Peace

My Commission Expires: ^ "7"

vO
\ %

ewRjs

ChOd »fld Fsr^ Service* of NiwHampsTm Anvendmcm

SS-20»S-OCYF-12^SMT P«pdJ(jf3



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Closuro of Ovorduo Child ProtocUve Assosemonts

The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by (his office, is approved as to form. sul»lance. and execution.

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Date/ r

I hereby certify (hat (he foregoing Amendmer\t was approved by (he
of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: (date of

fr^

jOV

Name:

Title:

or and Executive Council of the State

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date Name;

Tme:

CM and ftfr/fy Swvtcfs Ol New HemptMrs

&S-30IB-OCYF-12-ASMT

Affiendmem et

Pape 9 o> 3



Exhibit B-2 Budget
Amendment#!.

New Hampshire Dopartmentof Health and Human Servlcea

BIddof/Contrector Name: Child and Family Services of New HampshlfO

SS.2018-DCYM2-ASMT

Closure of Overdue Child Protective

■ Budoot Reouest for. Assessmonta
(NemQ of RFP)

BPi 2019 SiK (6) Months (July 1, 2016 to
Budget Period: December 21. 2018)

?u>./Dli^ :-..;:;r.'.:indlroct • .>T6^1,- : :

1  Total SalarvWaaes S  95.307.00 $  6.157.00

2. Empiovee Benefits S  12.277.00 $  955.00 $  .13,232.00 % of program cost to total costs

3. Consutiants $ $ $

4. Eauiprnenl: $ $ $

Rental % $ $

Repair and Maintenance s $  589:00 $  569.00 % of program cost to total costs

Purchase/Depreciation $ $  389.00 $  369.00 % of program cost to total costs

5. Suoolies: $ $ $

Educational s $ $

Lob $ $ $

PharmacY s $ $

Medical $ $ $

Office $ $  43.00 $  43.00 % of program cost to total costs

5. Travel S  7.600.00 $  125.00 $' 7.925.00 % of program cost to total costs

7. Occuooncy s $  371.00 $  371.00 % of program cost to total costs

6. Current Expenses s s $

-Telephone $ $  172.00 $  172.00 % of program cost to lotal costs v

Postaoe s $ $

Subscriptions $ $  75.00 $  75.00 % Of program cost to total costs

Audil.and Leoal $ $ $

Insurance s $  108.00 $  106.00 % of program cost to total costs

Board Expenses $ S  45.00 $  45.(io % of program cost to total costs
9. Software s $ $

10. Marketing/Communications $

11. Staff Education and Traininp $ $  119.00 $  119.00 ■% of program cosi to total costs
12. Subcontracts/Aoreemenls % $  898.00 $  698.00 % of program cost to total costs
13. Other (spodfic details mandatory): $ $ $

Interest Expense % $  1.494.00 S  1,494.00 % of program costto total costs
$ $ $
$ $ $
s $ $
$ $ $  -

TOTAL $ 115,364.00 1$ 11,538.00 1$ 126,922.00 1
Indirect As A Percent of Direct 10.0%

Page t ofi

Conimclor Initlab;
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

department of health and human services

OFFiCE OF HUMAN SER VICES^

DIVISION FOR CHILDRFN, YOUTH & FAMtUES

129 PLEASANT STREET. CONCORD. NM M30I.J5S7
603-271-4451 l-eO(La52-334S Ett 4451

rii: 603-27|.4n9 TDD Access: I400-73S-2964
r.dbbi-Db.feT/dcyf

# (36 /
(site Affroy&l
U-3o-^oiT

V

December 5. 2017

His Excellency, Governor Chrtslopher T. Sununu
And the.Honorable Council

Slate House
Concord. New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS), Division for Children, Youth
and Families (DCYF). to enter into a sole source contract with Child and Family Services of New
Hampshire. Vendor #17766-6002. 464 Chestnut Street. PO Box 448. Manchester. NH 03105. to
provide services to DCYF to assist in closing overdue Child Protection Assessments, in an amount not
to exceed $126,922, effective January 1. 2018, or upon date of Governor and Executive Council
approval, through June 30. 2018. 100% General Funds

Funds to support this request are available in the following account for SFY 2018.

05.95-04SA50010-6127 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES. OEPT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SV8.
HHS: TRANSITIONAL ASSISTANCE. DIVISION OF FAMILY ASSISTANCE. EMPLOYMENT
SUPPORT

Fiscal

Year

Class /

Account
Class Title

Job

Number
Total Amount

SFY 2018 102-500731 Contracts for Program Services 45030354 $126,922

Total $126,922

EXPLANATION

This request is sole eource because the worh requires a vendor who has a broad and deep
understanding of the New Hampshire child protection system and has relationships with
mulljdisdplinary professionals, including law enforcement, medical, and educational, statewide. This
wof1( also requires that the vendor have the capability to recruit and train a qualified worWorce quickly.
The selected vendor. Child and family Services of New Hampshire, has this capability.



Hia ExceUcncy. Governor Chrtstopher T. Sununu
And the Honorable Council

Page 2

Funds In this agreement will be used to make payment to the vendor to ciose overdue child
protection assessment cases from the Manchester and Concord offices of the New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services, Division for Children. Youth and Families (DCYF). Closing
of assessments from other DCYF offices Ihroughoul the State will be assigned to the vendor and
compteled as requested during the contract period. The vendor will "review the specific child protective
assessments in need of closure and complete required collateral contacts, data entry and required
closing paperwork for these assessrner^ according to DCYF Policy.

As referenced in Exhibit C-1 of this contract, this Agreement has the option to extend for up to
one (1) yeera, corrtlr^gent upon satisfactory delivery of services, available funding, agreement of the
pafties arnf approval of (he Governor and Executive Council.

Notwithstanding any other provision of (he Contract to the contrary, no services shaD be
provided after June 30. 2019, and the Department shall not be liable for any payments for services
provided after June 30. 2019, unless and until an appropriation for these services has been received
from the state legislature and funds encumbered for the SFY 2020-2021 blennia.

Should Governor and Executive Council not authorize this Request. DCYF's Adopt'wn
Assbtaroe Program may not meet the requirerrvcnts of the Adoptions and Safe Families Act of 1997
(H.R. 867) Public tjw 105-89 which requires Documentation of Efforts to Adopt. For every child
whose permanency plan is adoption or placement in another permar^ent home, states are required to
document the steps taken to find an adoptive family or permanent home, place the child wHh the
adoptive family, a ftt and willing relative, a legal guardian, or in another planned living arrangement,
and finalize (he adoption or legal guardianship.

Area served; Statewide

Source of Funds: 100% Gerwral Funds.

Respectfully submitted. •

Approved by:

Jos^E. f^bsam. Jr.
>i/^or

sffriy A.l Meyers
cWmlssloner

TA« 0«po/(/>icKe/ HtoUh and /fumon Sfvitts' Mittion U icjtin eemmunitUt end familin
('n pnuiduif oppoflunit'nt for eiiiant looehitv* halih ottf indtfiertdtfia.



FORM NUMDIR TOI (vtnlAfl SA/19)

g^»fln.ftrvp.n.ASfcO-

Ktwttti: tNi itTct(ne« and ill eJ lo anaehmMU iWl keen* publk «pOB «At»UiIen lo Oomnw and
Excevllvt CoukU (br appranJ. Mjr Inrermskn ibai it priwi, eauftdewUl «• fropftctcF mufl
be cka/ljr (tolincd to (he tfcacj eid a^d (a bi HTiitn| prior to tipdnt (he conrracL

ACRKCMeKT

Th( Sute of New Hnpthlia and (he Coninctor hcnby maOnily atita at rsltawi:

CtKIRAt PROVISIONS

1. IDBFCnflCATION.

I.I SacaAfjaneyWa
NH fkpoitmtai ofHcalrh and Humas ScMcu

I.) Coairvtar Nataa

Child and Panrity Scmcu of NcwHanpshirt

1.2 SiaK Aceitcy Addrcu
129 flectaia Sircct

C«ne«rd.NH03UI-3l]?

1.4 Contractor Adifroi

4d4 Choind Strut. ?0 Box Ml
MvcheparNH 0)105

I.S Centrtdoi PhOM

Nutnbo

60MIM)00

1.6 Accourt Number

05.95'45-4iOO-61270000 IIR-
5007)1

1.7 Consplctien Dale I.I Price UmlBlbrr

SI26.W3 .•

1.9 CbfttncUni Oniecr toe Suu Atc«y
t Mario Ra»cm»». Baq.
Dbecter of Cormco and.Pronuencnl

I.to Stall

6a)-27i.9))0

Tdaphena Nufflbcr

^\\ CetaractorSlptotnn 1.12 NarncandTklaefConubcterSiimtDty

Aw^Vl iv TdJihp

1.1) ^(lowWjt^tiC Suuof^^;y^,,^3^,(^Counlyor
Ob , barortiheoftdcoiirKdoniceT.piraonaJly apRcartdihepenon WoBllkd ta btoek l.i2,of ladilkurily
pfCwt(ebcOieBmwte«namebt/|/cd(abloc)[ 1.11. and ackr>erfUdced thai a^ax«cuadlMid|0(wnailtn the capacity
tndkotgJ

i.lXl Pvb|k m hdkc of <ha Peace -

I.I riuBKaofibePnecyt ■ ) ' ^

1.15 NenaandTlilaorSiatc'A^cncySltn'iary

C"-^-. \'\lhl II ".la^yiU 9. U-,
1.16 ^A»ovllbylheKi1.D(3rt^w>lorAdloMdmio^DiritlonofPc/tonncI kcUt)

By: DIrccJtor. Ore

1.17 Afloonlby

By:

Oencn! (Fom, Subttanoa and exccutton) f)/ qppfirahJ^

I.II Appivral by lhcUbvaa»rMd EjijvOtivaCaiaKll

By. On:

P«ge 1 of4



FORM NUMBER POT (vtrsiooSWIS)

Subject: SC-TOK.nCYF.IT-ASMT

Notice: This igfecmcm and all of iu atuchmenti jhall become public upon submiision to Governof and
Executive Council for approval. Any informaikin that is private, confidential or proprictto' muji
be clearly identified to the agcocy and tereed to in writing prior to signing the contact.

AGREEMENT

The State of New Hampshire and the Coni/acior hereby mutually agree as follows:

GENERAL PROVISIONS

1. IDENTIFICAirON.
I.I State Agency Name

NH Department of Health and Human Services

1.7 State Agency Address

129 Pleaaani Siaet
Concord. NH0330I0857

1.3 Contractor Name

Child and Family Services of New Hampshire

1.4 Conuacior Address -

464'Chesinui Sticci. PO Box 448

Manchefler NH 03105

1.5 Contractor Phone

Numbo

d03-5l8-4300

1.6 Account Number

05-95-45-4500-61270000-102-

500731

1.7 Completion Dale

June 30.2017

1.8 Price Limiuiion

SI26.922

1.9 Contacting Officer for State Agency
E. Maria Rcincmann. Esq.
Directorof Contricisand Procurement

1.10 State Agency Telephone Number
603-271-9330

IJI Contactor Signature

jlTiv—
1.12 Name and Title of Contactor Signatory

AwaIXI K Tt)\.C6a

1.13 Atknowledgerieni: Stale of County of

On .before the undeaigned officer, perionally appeared the person identified in block 1.12. orsatisfaciorily
proven to be the oerson whose name is signed in block 1. I I. and acknowledged that s/he executed this dKument in the capacity
indicated il m

1.13.1

COMBSa
jScalirswK

ttHtM oSryi.i

.14

'//III

Date

jj^ublic or Justice of the Peace

lusiicc of ihc Peace a j >

1.15 Name and Title of State Agency Signatory

■ \ifhi P.U— i)tM-f//-
ncl ̂ /pppJic1.16 ^ilproval by the N.ll.Department of Administration. Division ofPerjonncI (J/pppJicoblt)

Bv; Director. On:

1.17 Approval byptc Ano^y CcncaKForm. Substance and Execution) (7/opfilieabit)

By: \ yi/V/- \

'i^ppHccbli) \ j1.18 Approval by (he Governor and Ex

By;

live Council ((f'fppUcoblj)
On:
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1. eMPLOYMENTOFCONTRACTOIWCRVICESTO
BE PCRroRMCD. The Sute ofNcw Hampshire, aciing
throu^ ih« citftcy idemified inbtxk U ("State"), enxites
eontrvior identified in block 1.3 (''Con<rscU)r")(o perform.
tnJ the Contractor shall perform, the work or talc of foods, or

both, ideniiricd and more particularly described in the attached
EXHIBIT A uk'hlch is tncorponied herein by reference
("Seeviett").

3. Ef FECTf VE DATE/COMPLETION OF SERVICES.
3.1 Notwlihsianding any provision of this Atrcemem to the
coninry, end subject to iIk approval of the Governor and
Executive Council ofihc Siaie ofNcw Hampshire, if .
applicable, this Agreement, and all obligaiions of the panics
hereunder. shall become effective on the date the Governor
and Executive Council approve this A|reemeni la indicated in
block {.IS. unless no such approval is required, in »-hich ca.te
(he Agreement shall become cfTeciivconthe date the
Agreement is signed by the Siuie Agency ss shoui-n in block
t.N C^Effective Date").
3.2 If the Contractor commences the Servicc.t prior to the
Effective Dale, all Services performed by the Contractor prior
to the Effcciivc Date shall be performed at the sole risk of the
Contractor, and in (he event that this Agreement does not
become eneciive, the State shall hive no liability to the
Coraracior. including without limitation, any obligation to pay
the Contractor for any costs incurred or Services performed.
Contractor must complete all Services by the Compleiiort Dite
specified in block i.2.

4. CONDITIONALHATUREOFACREEMENT.

Notwiihstiflding any provision of this Agrtemem to the
contrary, all oblipiions of the State hereunder, irvcluding.
without limiiailoft. the continuance of payments hereunder, axe
comingem upon the tvailabiiiiy and continued appropriation
of furtds, and in no event shall the Stale be liable for any
payments hereunder in excess of such available appropriated
funds. In the event of a reduction or termination of

appropriated funds, the State shall have the right to withhold
payment until such funds become available, ifever. end shall
have (he right to lerminaie this Agreement immedisicly upon
giving the Coninctor rtoiicc of such termination. The State
shall not be required to transfer funds from any other account
to the Account identified in block 1.6 in the event funds in that

Account are reduced or unavailable.

5. COfCTRACT PRICE/PRICE LIMITATION/

PAYMENT.,
3.1 The ccniroct price, method of payment, and terms of
payment are identiried and nsorc panicularly described in
EXHIBIT B which is incorporated herein by reference.
3.2 The payment by the State of the contract price shall be the
only and the complete reimbursement to the Contractor for all
expenses, of whatever nature incurred by the Contractor in the
performance hereof, and shall be the only and the complete
compensation to the Contractor for the Services. The State
shall have rto liability to the Contractor othcr.than the contract
price.

Page!

3.3 The Slate reserves (he right to ofTsei from any amounts
otherwise payable to the Contractor under this Agreement
those liquidBted amounts required or permitted by N.H. RSA
80:7 through RSA 80:7< or any other provision of law.
5.4 Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreonent to the
contrary, and notwithstanding ufKxpccted ctrcumstonces, in
no event shall the toul of all payments authorited. or aaually
made hereunder. e.xcecd the Price Limiution set fonh in biccit
1.8.

6. COMPLIANCE BY CONTRACTOR WITH LAWS
AND RECULATfONS/ EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY.

6.1 in connection with the performance of the Services, the
Coniraaor shall comply with all statutes, laws, reguliiJons.
and erder.t of federal, sute. county or munlcipai authorities
which impo.se any obligation or duty upon the ConirKtor..
including, but not limited to. clvi) rights and equal opportunity
laws. This may irKlude the.requirement to utilize auxiliary
aids and services to ensure that persons with communication ■

di.sabilitics including vision, hearing and speech, can
communicate with, receive information from, and convey
information to the Comracior. In addition, the Contntcior

shall comply with all applicable copyright laws.
6.2 During the term of this Agreement, the Contractor shall
not discriminate against employees or applicants for
employment bcuuse of race, color, religion, creed, age. sex,
handicap, sexual orientaiiort, or national origin and will take

^affirmative action to prevent such discriminatioa
6.3 If this Agreement is funded in any port by monics'ofihc
United Stales, the Contractor shall comply with all the
provisionsofCxecuiiveOrder No. 11246 ("'Equal
Etnployment Opportunity"), as supplemented by the
regulations of the United States Department of Labor (41
C.F.R. Pan 60). and with any roles, regulations and guidelines
as the State of New Hompshirc or the L'nitcd States issue to
impkmeni these regulations. The Contractor further agrees to
permit the State or United States access to any of the
Contractor's hook.s. records and accounts for the purpose of
ascertaining compliance with ell rules, regulaiiora and orders,
and the covenants, terms and conditions of this Agreement.

7. PERSONNEL
7.1 The Contractor shall al its own expense provide all
personnel (Kccssary to perform the Services. TIk Contraaor
warrants thai all personnel engaged in the Services shall be
qualified to perform the Services, and shall be properly
liccn.scd and otherwise authorized to do so under all applicable
laws.

7.2 Unless Otherwise authorized In svnilng during (he term of
this Agreement, and for a period of si.s (6) months ahcr the
Completion Date in block 1.7, the Contractor shall not hire,
and shall not permit any subcontractor or other person, firm or
corporation with whom It it engaged in a combined effort to
perform the Services to hire, any person who is a State
employee or official, who is materiilly involved in the
procurement, administration or perfonnance of this

of 4
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Atreemeflt. Thii provision shall survive icmiinuior of ihis
ApretTKnt.

7.3 The CoBlrwting Officer specified in block 1.9. or his or
her soccewor, ̂hell be ihe Suic's rcpresenieiive. In the cveni
of any dispiue concerning she inierpreioiion ofihis Agreemeni,
Ihe Conirtciing Onficer's decision shall be final for ihe Sioie.

g. CVC.NT OF OCFAULT/RCMeOICS.
8.1 Any one or more of the foltowine acts or omissions of the
Conirutor shall constitute an event ofdefauli hcreunder
{"Event of Default"*):
8.1.1 failure to perform the Services satisfactorily or on
schedule;

8.1.2 failure to submit any report required hercundcr. and/or
8.1.3 failure to perform any other covenant, term or.condiiion
ofihisApeement

8.2 Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default, the State
may take any one. or more, or all, of the following nciiohs:
8.2.1 give the Cohiracior a written notice specifying the Event
of Oclauli and requiring it lo be remedied within, in the
absence of a greater or lesser specification of lime, ihiny (30)
days from (he dale of the notice; and if the Event ofDc fault is
not lirrtely tttncdied. terminate ihis Agreement. cfTeciivc two
(2) days after giving the Contractor ooikc of terrhinqiion;
8.2.2 givc ihc Contractor a written notice specifying the Event
of Defauh and suspending all payments to be made under this
Agreement and ordering that the ponioo of the contract price
which would otherwise accrue to the Coniraciorduring the
period from the date of such notice until siKh time as the State
determines that the Coniractor has cured the Event of Default
shall (Kvcr be paid to the Conirsclor;
8.2.3 set off against any other obligations the State may owe to
(he Contractor, any damages the State suffas by reason of any
Event of Default; and/or
8.2.4 treat the Agreemeni as breached and pursue any of its
remedies at law or in ̂ uity, or both.

9. DATA/ACCESS/CONFIDENTIALITY/
preservation.

9.1 As used in this Agreement, the word "data" shall mean all
information and things developed or obtained during the
performance of, or acquired or developed by reason of. this
Agreement, including, but not limited to. all studies, reports,
filo. formulae, surveys, maps, chtni, sound recordings, video
iteordings. pictorial reproductions, drawings, analyses,
graphic rtprcscntaiions. compuier.programs. computer
pfimouis, notes, letters, memomntlai. papers, and documents,
all whether finished or unfinished.

9.2 All data and any property which has been received from
iltt State or purchased with funds provided for that purpose
under this Agreement, shall be the property of the State, and
shall be returned to the State upon demand or upon
termination of this Agreemeni for any reason.
9.3 Confidentiality ofdaia shall be governed by N.H. RSA
chapter 91 -A or other existing law. Disclosure of data
requires prior written approval of the State.
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10. TERMINATIO.N. (n the event of an early termination of •
this Agreemeni for any reason other than the completion of the
Services, the Coniractor shall deliver lb the Contracting
Officer, not later than fifteen (15) days after the date of
termination, a report {"Terminaiion Report") describing in
detail all Services performed, and the contract price earned, to
and including the date of termination. The form, subject
matter, content, and'number of copies of the Termination
Report shall be identical to those of any Final Repon
described in the attached EXHIBIT A.

11. contractor s RELATION TO THE STATE. In
the performance ofthis Agreemeni the Contractor is in all
respects an independent contractor, and is neither an agent oor
an employee of the State. Neither the Contractor nor any of Its
ofnceri, employees, agems.or members shall have authority to
bind the State or receive any benefits, woriceri' compensation
or other emoluments provided by the State to its employees.

12. ASSICNMENT/DELECATION/SUBCONTRACT&
The Comraciorshall not assign, or otherwise transfer any
imcresi in this Agreement without the prior wrincn notice and
consent ofihe State. None of the Services shall be
subcontracted by the Contractor without the prior writlcn
rtoiice and consent of the State.

13. INDEM.NIFICATION. The Contractor shall defend,
indemnify and hold harmless the State, its cfTicers and
employees, from and againu any and all losses suffered by the
State, its ofTicers and employees, and any and all claims,
liabilities or pcnaliics asserted againsi ihe.Siate, its ofTicen
8r«j employees, by or on behalf of arty person, on aaouni of.
based or resulting from, arising out of (or which may be
claimed to arise out oO the acts or omissions of the
Contractor. Notwiihstutding (he foregoing, nothing herein
contained shall be deemed to constitute a waiver of the
sovereign immunity ofihe State, which immunity is hereby
reserved to the State. This covenant in paragraph 13 sht)l
survive the termination of this Agreement,

14. INSURANCE.

14.1' The Contractor shall, at its sole expense, obtain and
maintain in force, and shall require any subcontractor or
assignee to obtain and maintain in force, the following
insurance:

14.1.1 comprehensive general liability insurance against all
claims of bodily injury, death or property damage, in amounts
of not less than Sl.OOO.OOOper occurrence and 12,000,000
aggregate ; and
14.1.2 special cause of loss coverage form covering all
property subject to subporagraph 9,2 herein, in an amount not
less than 80% ofthe whole replacement value of the property.
14.2 The policies described in'subparagraph 14.1 herein shall
be on policy forms and endorsements approved for use in the
State of New Hampshire by the N.H. Depanmeniof
Insurance, and issued by insurers licensed in the State of New
Hampshire.

Coniracior Initials
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14.3 The ConsnciOf thtll furnish lo the Contrsci'mg OfTiar
idenUfied in block 1.9. or his Of her succosor, a certiltcatefs)
of insurance for all inumfKC required under ihis Agrccmettt
ContrDCior sKall aUo fbmith to the Contracting OfTicer
idcniiried in block 1.9, or his or her successor, ccrtiricaiefsjof
iraurtnce for all rencwal(s) of Iruurance required under this
Agreement rto later than ihiny (30) days prior to the eipiraiion
date ofeach of the insurance policies. TheceniftcatefOof '
irtsurtnct and any rcnewils thereof shall be attached and are
incorporated herein by reference. Each certificatefs) of
insurance shall contain a clause requiring the insurer to ^
provide the Contracting OHicer idemiricd in block 1.9. or his
or her successor, no leu than thirty (30) days prior written
notkc ofcarKellaiion or ntodificaUon of the policy.

15. WORKERS'compensation.
15.1 By signing ihis agreement, the Contractor, agreci,
cenifies and wamnis that the Conirscior is in compliance with
or exempt from, the rcquircmenu of N.H. RSa chapter 7t 1 -A
C >yorUrt' CoapenjoiioH
15.2 To'ihc extent the Contractor is subject to the
requirements ofN.H. RSA chapter 28I>A. Conlrecior shall
matnialn. ttnd require any subcontractor or assignee to secure
and maintain, payment of Workers* Compensation in
connection with aciiviiics vdtich the person proposes to
undertake pursuant to (his AgrccmenL Contractor shall
furnish the Contracting Officer identified in block 1.9. or his
or her successor, proof of Workers' Compensation in the
manner described in N.H. RSA chapter 281 -A and any
applicable rencMal(s) thereof, which shall be anached and are
incorporated herein by reference. The Slate shall not be
responsible for payment of any Workers' Compensation
premiums or for any other claim or bcnefu for Controeior, or
any stdKoniractor or employee of Contractor, which might
arise under applicable Stale oi New Hampshire Wgrkers'
Compensuicn laws in connection with the performance of the
Services under this Agreement.

U. waiver of breach. No failure by the Sute to
enforce any provisions hereof after any Event of Default shall
be deemed a waiver of its rights with regard to (hat Event of
Default, or any subsequent Event of Default. No express
failure to enforce any Event of Default shall be deemed a

wvvcr of the rifhi of the State to enforce each find all of (he
provisions hereof upon any further or other Evtnc ofOc fault
on the part of the Contractor.

17. notice. Any notice by a party hereto to the other party
shall be deemed to have been duly delivered or given at the
time ofmilling by certified mail, postage prepaid, in a United
Sutes ?03t OfTice addressed to the parties at the addresses

given in blocks 1.2 artd 1.4, herein.

18. AMENDMENT. This Agreement may be amended.
waivcd'Or discharged only by an insirument in writing signed
by the parties hereto and only after approval of such
amendment, waiver or discharge by the Governor and
Executive Council of (he State of New Hampshire unless no

such approval is required under the circumstances pursuaru to
State law. rule or policy.

19. CONSTRUCTION OF AGREEMENT ANDTERMS.

This Agreemeni shall be consirtjcd in accordance with the
laws of (he State of New Hampshire, and is binding upon and
inures to the benefit ofthe partia and their respective
successors and assigns. The wording used in this Agreement
is the wording choscn by the parties to express their muttial
imeni. and no rule of construction shall be applied against or
in favor of any pany.

20. THIRD Parties. The parties hereto do not intend to
benefit any thtrO parties and this Agreement thaJI rtoi be

construed to confer any such benefit.

21. HEADINGS. The headings throughout the Agreement
arc for reference purposes only, and the words contained
(herein shall in rto way be held to explain, modify, amplify or
aid in the interpretation, construction or meaning of the
provisions of this Agreement.'

32. SPECIAL PROVISIONS. Additional provisions set
forth in the attached EXHIBIT C are incorporated herein by
reference.

23. SEVERaBILITV. In the event any of the provisiorts of
this Agreement are held by a court of competent jurisdiction to
be coniftry to any sutc or fcderaJ law. the remaining
provis'ions of this Agreemeni will remain in full force and
cITccl

24. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement, which may
be executed in a number of counterparts, each of which shall
be deemed an original, constiiuics the entire Agreement ar\d
understanding between the panics, and supersedes all prior
Agreement) and understandings relating hereto.
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■N«w H<mp9hlre Oopartment of Health and Human Seivices
Closure of Overdue Child Protoctlvo Aaaossmenta

Exhibit A

Scope of Services

The purpose of this conuact Is for the Contractor to provide services to the Department for a set
period of time re9afdir)g the dosing of overdue Child Protection Assessments which shall
include:

• Qosirjg overdue Child Protective Assessment cases from the Manchester and Concord
offices of the Depanmeht of Health and Human Services. Division for Children. Youth
and Families (OCYF): with assessrhcnts from other offices assigned as requested:

• Analysts and review of specific Child Protective Assessments in need of closure;
• Complete required collateral contacts, data entry and required closing paperwork for

Child Proleclivc Assessments according to DCYF Policy.

1. Provisions Applicable to All Services
1.1. The Comractor will submit a detailed description of the language assistance services

they vHU provide to persons with limited English proftciency to ensure nneaningfuJ
access to their programs and/or services within ten (I0)=days of the contract effective
date.

1.2. The Contractor agrees that, to Ihe.extent future legislative action by the New
Hampshire General Court or federal or state court orders may have an ImpacJ oh the
Services described herein, the State Agency has the right to modify Service priorities
arxJ expenditure requirements under this Agreement so-as to achieve compliance
therewith.

1.3. Notwithslanding any other provteJon of the Contract to the contrary, no services shall
continue after June 30. 2019. and the Department shall not be liable for any
payments for services provided after June 30, 2019. unless and until an
appropriation for these services has been received from the state legislature and
funds encumbered for the SPY 2020-2021 blenma.

2. Scope of Sof^ices
2.1. Contractor will provide the following services to assist with low risk. l.eve) 3 closure of

overdue assessments:

2.1.1. Recruitment and retenbon of up to six (6) part-bmc and temporary staff;
2.1.2. Manage administrative tasks related to employment;
2.1.3. Coordinate training of staff with DCYF;
2.1.4. Assist vrith closures from olhcr DCYF offices as requested;
2.1.5. Close approximately forty (40) assessments each v«ek. with a goal of closing

1.000 assessments by the end of the contract;
2.2. The Contractor vrilf hire part-time and temporary staff to complete the work.
2.3. The Contractor's Chief Operating Officer (COO) will be the main point of contact

between Contractor and DCYF.

ChiW and Family ServicM ol New Hampshiro Contrtcwr
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Ndw Hamp«hlre Oapartment of Haallh and Humin Sofvlcos
Cloauro of Ovenfuo Child Protoebve Aiiaaamonta

Exhibit A

—2.A. I he UUU wiU 66&dinate iraming win iA/YI-.

2.5. Training will include the following:

2.5.1. Bridges use;

2.5.2. Assessment poBcies;

2.5.3. Procedures;

2.5.4. Decision points; and

2.5.5. Rule outs (assessments not ready to be closed).

2.6. Contractor's staff will work to dose overdue assessments from the Manchester and
Concord offices as the highest priority.

2.6.i Contractof will subrhit a report which shaQ contain the number of assessments
dosed.

2.6.2. Overdue assessments to be closed from other offices will be completed by
Contractor on an as requested basis.

2.6.3. Cases assigned will be those containing the olcfesi dates, which need assertive
collateral outreach and Incomplete assessments from cases assigned to staff
who no longer work for OCYF.

2.7. Contrador's staff, once trained, will complete the following tasks during the closing
process:

2.7. t. Verify case information;

2.7.2. Review existing Investigations to determine adivities to complete;

2.7.3. Acquire documentation which shall include medical, police and school records.

2.7.4. Enter documentation irrto the Bridges system;

2.7.5. Add documents to the case We;

2.7.6. Locate people^of interest;

2.7.7. Conduct interviews with collateral contacts which may indude but not be
limited to custodial parents, non-custodial parents, physicians, teachers, and
others who may have witnessed alleged child abuse or neglect;

2.7.8. Contact OCYF Lead Project Coordinator/Supervisor If Information obtained
indicates a child safety concern;

2.7.9. Occasional travel in the greaier Manchester and/or Concord. New Hampshire
areas to conduct collateral interviews;

2.7.10. Attend department and agency meetings as requested; and

2.7.11. . Submit completed investigations for supervisory case ciMure review.

3. Staffing
3.1. Contractor's COO wiD be main point of contact between Contractor and DCYF.

3.1.1. The COO will recruit, interview, hire, monitor and retain up to six (6) staff to
assist with overdue assessments.

Chad and FsnxtySeivioes ol New H»mp*hiro ErfWiA CcAt/»ao» wtUH
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Now Hampshiro Dopartniont of Health and Human Service*
Cloture of Overdue Child Protocdvo Aaeeaament*

Eihiblt A

—'S.Z Conlrador will hire ohfe (1) Lfe^d Case Aide who win proviae services as reierenceo in
sub-scction 2.7 of this contract including, but not limited to the following services:

3.2.1. Complete assessments, provide supervisory support to other Case Aides:

3.2.2. Assign assessments to other Case Aides;

3.2.3. Respond to questions from other Case Aides; and

3.2.4. Be the point of contact for Case Aides and OCYF staff;

3.3. Lead Case Aide will wortt up to twenty-nine (29) hours per wreck.

3.4. Lead Case Aid wilt have a Bachelor's Degree in social work, counseling, psychology,
criminal justice or related field.

3.5. Contractor will hire up to five (5) Case Aides who will complete assessment tasks as .
referenced in sut>>section 2.7 of the contract..

3.6. Case Aides will work t>etween 20-29 hours per week;

3.7. Case Aids will have a Bachelor's Degree in social work, counseling, psychology. '
criminal justice or related field. An Associate's Degree with one (1) year of experience
in a human service field will be considered.

4. Reporting

4.1. The Contractor's staff will, upon completion, submit case closure investigations for
supervisory review orj a daily basis during work hours.

4.2. The Contractor w/ilt submit monthly, to the Department, with ttie invoice, a report which
shall contain the number of assessment closures cornpleted for that period.

4.3. The Coniractof's Lead Case Aid will submit a final report within thirty (30) days of end of
contract vyhich shall contain the total number of assessrnent closures completed.

5. Performance Measures

5.1. The Contractor will ensure that tollowing performance indicators are achieved and
monitored monthly to measure the effectiveness of the agreement:

5.1.1. Close approximately forty (40) assessments each week, once fully staffed and
training has occurred;

5.1.2. Close up to 1.000 assessments by the end of the contract.period.

5.2. The Contractor will develop and submit lo the DHHS. a corrective action plan for any
performance measure that was not achieved.

Chll^ ond FamtJy ServicM oI Npw Himpshin! Ejrtoii A Cortw«c«« inituti
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Now Hampshtro Oopartmont of Hoatth and Human Sorvlcoa
Ctosuro of Overdue Child Protocllvo Aeaotsmonts

Exhibit B

Method and Conditions Precedent to Payment

t) The State thaD pay the contractor an amount not to evceed the Form P-37. Block 1.8. Price Umiiation tor the
aervteei provided Oy the Controctor purauant to Exhibit A. Scope of Services.

1.1. This controct is funded with funds from the General Funds.

1.2. The Contrector eprees to provide the services In Exhibit A. Scope of Service In compilanee with funding
requirements. Follure to meet the scope of services may jeopardize the fu/xJed contractor's current
and/or future funding.

2) Payment for said servlcei shall be made monthly as follows:

2.1. ■ Payment shall be on a cost rcimburscmeni basis for actual expenditures incurred In the fuifjllmeni of
this agreement, and shall be in accordance with the approved line Item.

2.2. The Contractor win submit an i/ivdce In a form satisfactory lo the Stale by the twentieth working day of
each month, which Identifies and requests reimbursement for authorized expenses Incurred In the prkx
month. The invoice must bo comploled. slgrred. dated and relumed to the Department In order to
initiate payment. The Coriiractor agrees lo keep records of their activilies related to Department
programs end services.

2.3. The State shaJI make payment to the Contractor wimin ihbty (30) days of recetpi of each invoice,
subsequent to approval o1 the lubmitled invoice and if sufficient funds ar^avaiabie. Contractors will
keep detailed records of their activities related to DHHS-furtded programs arid services.

2A. The final invoice shall be due to iho State no later than forty (40) days after the conirart Form P-37.
Blodi 1.7 Completion Dale.

2.5. In deu of hard copies, all invoices may be assigned an electronic signalure and emailed to
OCYFInvoleegfldhhs nh.QQv. or invoices may be mailed lo:

Financiai Adminlstraior
Department of Health and Human Services
Division for Children. Youth artd FamlHes
129 Pleasant Siroot
Concord. NH 03301

2.6. Payments may be withheld pending receipt of required reporis or docianentation as identified in Exhibit
A. Scope of Services and in this Exhibit 8.

3) NoNviihslanding paragraph 18 of the General Provisions P-37. changes fimlied to adjust^ amounts between
budget line Hems, relaled Hems, amendments of related budget exhibits within the price iirrdlatloo. and to
adjusting encumbrances between Stale Fbcal Years, may be made by written agreement of both parties and
may be made without obtaining approval of the Governor arvd Executive Council.

ChHd and Family Services of New Hsmpshirv EUittStB
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Exhibit B-1 Budget

ftow Hxmpehira Department of Health and Human Sorvtcoe

Bidder/Contr&ctor Name: Child and Family Serviced of New Hampghlro

SS-2018-OCYF-12-ASMT

Closuro of Overdue Child Protectlvo

Budget Rc^ueet for: AaeeeementB
(Name of RFP)

201fl)201BtoJune 30Budget Period: SFY 201B (January 1

svrwt
aa

iil 101.464.00 % of program cost to total costs
13 232.00 % of program cost to total costs

6.157.00307Total Salary/Wages
955.00277.00Benefitstmptoyee

Consultants

Equipment:

Rental
569:00 % of program cost to total costs
389.00 % of program cost to total costs

589.00ir and Maintenance
389.00Pufchase/Depreciat>on

5. Supplies:
Educational

Pharmacy

Medcal
43.00 % of program cost to total costs

7 925.00 of program cost to total costs
43.00Ofnce
125.00.800006. Travel

371.00 % of program cost to total costs371.00Occupancy

8. Current Expenses
172.00 'A of program cost to total costs172.00Telephone

Postage
75.00 % of'program cost to total costs75.00Subscriptions

Audit and Legal
106.00 % of program cost to total costs106.00

nsurance
45.00 % of program cost to total costs45.00ExpensesBoard

9. Software

10. Marttetino/Communcations
119.00 % of program cost to total costs
898.00 ^ of program cost to total costs

119.0011. Staff Education and Tramang
■ 898.00 i12. SubcontractB/Agfeemenls

13. Other (specific details mandatory)
1 494.00 % of program cost to total costs1.494.00Interest Expense

126,922.bo11,538.00115,384.00TOTAL

10.0%Indirect As A Percent of Direct

Conirector Initials:

Page 1 of 1 Date: \Ui, l\y
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SPECIAL PROVIStOHS

Contractors Obligationa; The Cont/actor covenants and agrees that aO funds received by (he Contractor
under the Centred shall be used only as payment to the Contractor tor services provided to eligible
Individuals and. In the furtherance of (he aforesaid covenants, the Contractor hereby covenants and
agrees aa foRows;

1. Compliance with Pederai and State Laws: If the Contractor is permitted to determirw the eligibilily
of indviduais such eligibility determination shall be made in 8ccordar>ce wlih applicable federal and
state laws, regulations, orders, guidelines, policies and procedures.

2. Time and Manner of Oetsrminatlon: Eligibility determinations shall be made on forms provided by
the Oepa/tment for thai purpose and shall be made arxJ remade at such times as are prescribed by
the Department.

3. Documentation: In addition to the determination forma required by the Doparlment. the Contractor
Shan matnlain a data file on each recipient of services hereunder. which file shall include aD
information necessary to support an eligibility detennination and such other Information as the .
Department requests. The Contractor than furnish the Department with all forms and documentation
rogardirtg ellglMlity determlnaliorts that the Department may request or roquire.

4. Feir Heaflngi: The Contraetprunderstandt that all applicants for services hereunder. as well as
Individuals declared Ineligible have a right to a fair hearirtg regardirtg that delermlrtation. The
Contractor hereby coveninia artd agrees that all applicanis for services shall be permitted to fill cut
an application iorm and that each applicant a re-appticant shall be Informed of his/her right to a fair
heartr^ in accordance with Department regulationi.

5. Gratuldet or Kickbacks: The Contractor agrees that H is a breach of this Contract to accept or
make a payment, gratuity or offer of employmertt on behalf of the Contractor, any Sub>Conlrsctor or
the State in order to influence the performance of the Scope of Work detailed in Exhibit A of this
Cwttract. The State rnay lermtnale (his Contract and any sub-contract or sub-agreement if it is

• determined that payments, gratuities or offers of employment of any kind were offered or received by
any officials, officers, employees or agents of the Contractor or Suti^Contractor.

6. Retroactive Payments: Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained In the Contract or In any
other documenL contract or understanding. K is expressly urtderstood ar>d agreed by the parties
hereto, that no payments wlll be made hereurxfer to reimburse the Contractor for costs Incurred for , .
any purpose or for any services provided to any Individual prior lo the Effective Date of the Contract
and no payments shall be made for expenses incurred by the Contractor for any services provided
prior to the dale on which the individual applies for services or {except as otherwise provided by the
federal regulations) prior to a determination that the Individual Is eligible for such services.

7. Conditions of Purehato: Notwithstanding anything to the contrary cordalned in (he Contract, nothing
herein contained shall be deemed to obligate or require the Department to purchase services
hereunder at a rate which reimburses the Contractor in excess of the Contractors costs, at a rale

which^exceeds (he amounts reasonable artd necessary to assure the quality of such sendee, or at a
rate v^ich exceeds the rate charged by the Contractor to Ineligible individuals or other third party
furtders for such service. If at any time durir>g the term of this Contract or after receipt of the Final
Expenditure Report hereunder. the Departmer^I sfiatl.determine that the Contractor f^as used
payments hereunder to reimburse Hems of expense other than such costs, or has received payment
in excess of such costs or in excess of such rates charged by the Contractor to Ineligible Individuals
or other third party (unders. Ihe Department may elect to:
7.t. Renegotiate the rates for payment hereunder. In which event new rates shall be established;
7.2. Deduct from any future payment to the Contractor the amount of any prior reimburtemerU in

exoess of costs;

I Pr>EiMsil c - Sotdll Provbions ' Contrtctor Iriitb
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7.3. Demand repaymani of iho axcais paymenl by ihe Contractor In whfcb event faiture to make
such repayment shaD constitute an Event d Default hereunder. When the ConlratJor b

■ permStad to dolermhe the ellgibUlty of IndivWuats for services, the Contrador agrees to
reimburse the Department for all fur*di paid by the Department to the Cordraclor for services
provided to any indrviduaJ who Is found by the Department to bo ineligiWe for such servicas at
any time durir>g the period of retention of records established herein.

RECORDS; MAINTENANCE. RETENTION. AUDIT. DISCLOSURE AND CONFIDENTIALITY:

e. Maintenance of Records: In addition to the eligibility records specified above, the Contractor
covenants and agrees to maintain the tollowlng records during the Controct Period:
6.1. Fiscal Records: books, records, documents and other data evidencing and rofleding ail costs

and other expenses rncurred by the Contractor in the performance of the Contract, and all
Income recerved or coDecled by the Contractor during the Contract Period, said records to be
maiftemed In accordance with accounlir\g procedures and practices wtvch sufficienlty and
property reflect ell such costs and expenses, and which are acceptable to the Department, and
to include, without llmHailon. an ledgers, books, records, and original eyidenc® of costs sut^i as
purchase roquislticns and orders, vouchers, requisilions for materials, inverrtorfes, vafuatwns ol
in-kind contributions, labor lime cards, payrolls, and other records requested or required by the
Department.

8.2. Statistical Records: Statistical, enrollment, sttendartce or visit records for each reclprcm of
services during the Contract Period, which records shall include all records of applicatibn and
eti9 WEty (including aO forms required to determine eligibirily for each such redpienl). re^rds
regarding the provision of services and aD Invoices submitted to the Oepartment to obtain
payment for such services.

8.3. Medical Records:. Where appropriate and as presaibed by the Department regulations, ihe
Contractor shall retain medical records on each paticnt/rebpieni of services.

9. Audit: Contractor shall submit en annual audit to the Oepartment vnihin 60 days after the close of the
agency fiscal year. It Is recommended that the report be prepared in accordance with the provision of
Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133. "Audits of Slates. Local Governments, and Nen
Profit Organizations' and the provisions of Slaridards for Audit of Governmental Organizalions.
Programs. ActMiIes and Functions, issued by the US General Accounting Office (GAG standards) as
they pertain to financial compliance audits.
9.1. Audit and Review. During the term of this Contract and the period for relontion hereunder. ihe

Department, the United Slates Department of Health and Human Services', and any of their
designated representatives shall have access to all reports and records maintained pursuant lo
the Contract for purposes of audit, examination, excerpts and transcripts.

0,2. Audit Llabflities; In addition to and not In any way in iimhaUon of obiigelions of the Contraa. it b
understood and agreed by the Contractor that the Contractor shall be held liable for any state
or federal audit exceptions and shall return to the Oepartment, 8D paymenis made under the
Contract to which exception has been taken or which have been disallowed because of such on
exception.

10. Confidentiality of Records: All information, reports, and records maWained hereunder or collected
in connecDoo vrith the performance of the services and the Contract shall be coondcntlal and shall net
be disdosed by the Contractor, provfded however, that pursuant lo slate laws and the regulatioos of
the Department regarding the use and dbctosure of such information, disclosure may bo made to
public officials requiring such information in connection with Iheir official duties and for purposes
directly conr>ccicd to the adminisirotton of the services and the Contred: and provided further, that
the use or disclosure by any party'of any Information concemir>g a recipient for any purpose not
drrccUy conr>ecled with the administration of the Oepartment or the Contractor's responsibilities wlh
respect to purchased servtces hereunder b prohibited except on written consent of the redpieot. hb
attorney or guardian.

EiNtXi C - Stwdil Provetors Contnctor trTtsU
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Notwithstanding anything (o (ho contrary containod heroin (ho covenants and conditions contained in
(ho Paragraph shall survive (ho termination of the Contract (or any reason whatsoever.

^ 1. Reports: Fiscal and Statisticat; The Contractor agrees to submit (he following reports at the following
times if reduoated by the Oepartment.
ti.i. Inierfm Financial Reports; Writier> interim flnanciai reports containing a detailed descrtpiion of

all costs and rwn^allovrable expenses kncurred by the Contractor to the date of the report artd
containing such other information as shall be deemed satisfactory by the Department to
justify (he rale of payment hereunder. Such Financial Reports shell be submitted on the form
designateid by the Department of deemed satbfectory by the Department.

11.2. Final Report: A final report shall be submitted within thirty (30) days sffler the end of the lerm
of this Contract. IfK Final Report shall be in a form satbfectory to (he Department and shall
contain a summary statement of progress toward goals and o^ectivcs stated in the Proposal
and other information required by the Department.

12. ComplotJon of Services'. Disallowance of Costs: Upon the purchase by the Department of the
maximum numt)er of unib provided for in the Contract and upon payment of (he price limitation
hereunder. the Contract and all the obligations of the parties hereunder (except such ̂ ligations as.
by the terms of the Contract are to t>e performed after the end of the term of this Contract and/or
survive the termination of the Contract) shad terminate, provided h^ever. that If. upon review of the
Final Expenditure Report (ho Department shall disallow any expenses claimed by the Contractor as
costs hereunder (he Depsriment shall retain (he right, at Hs discretion, to deduct the amourrt of such
expertses as are disallowed or to recover such sums from the Contractor.

13. Credits: All documents, notices, press releases, research reports and other materials prepared
during or rtsullir>g from the performance of the services of (he Contract shaD include the fdlowir^g
statement

13.1. The preparation of this (report, document etc.) was financed under a Contract wKh the Slate
of New Hampshire. Department of Health and Human Services, with funds provided In part
by the State of New Hampshire and/or such other funding sources as were available or
required, e.g.. tho United States Department of Health and Human Services.

14. Prior Approval and Copyrignt Ownership: All materials (wririen. video, audio) produced or
purchased under the contract shao have prior approval from DHHS before printing, production,
(SslrbuUon or use. The OHMS will retain copyright ownership for any and all original materials
produced. Including, but not limhed to. brochures, resource dredories. protocols or guidelines,
posters, or reports. Contractor shall not reproduce any materials produced under the contract without
prior written approval from DHHS.

15. Oporstion of Facilities: Compliance with Laws and Regulations: In the operation of any facililies
tor'providir>g services, the Contractor shall comply vrith all taws, orders and regulations of federal,
state, county artd municipal authorities and with any direction of any Public Officer or officers
pursuant to taws which shall impose an order or duty upon the contractor with respect to the
operation of the facility or the provision of the services ai such fadllty. If any governmental license or
pcrmK shall be required for the operation of Che said faciltry or the p^ormarKe of the said services,
the Contractor wiQ procure said license or permit, and will at aD times comply with the terms 8r>d
conditions of each such license or permit, in connection with the foregoing requirements, the
Contractor hereby covenants and agrees that, during the term of this Contract the fadiilies'shan
comply with oil rules, orders, regulations, and requirements of the Stale Office of the Eire Marshal and
the local fire protection agency, and shall be In confdrmerKe with local building end zoning codes, by
laws and regufallons.

16. Equal Employment Opportunity Plan (EEOP): The Contractor wSI provide art Equal Employment
Opportun&y Plan (EEOP) to the Office for CtvQ Rights. Office of Justice Programs (OCR). it has
.received a single award of $500,000 or more. If the recipient receives $25,000 or more and hat 50 or

EvniDll C - Sosdsi ProvUem ConvactorlNdlti
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more employees. il wU) maintain a current E£OP on file and submit an E£OP Certlficatbn Form to Ibo
OCR. certifying that its EEOPisonfile. For recipients recetvfng less than S25.000. or pubHc grantees
with fewer than SO employees, regardless of the errrouni of the awerd. the recipient will provide an
EeOP Certification Form to the OCR certltying it Is not required to submit or maintain.an EEOP. Non
profit organizations: Indian Tribes, and medical and educational institutions are exempt from the
EEOP requiremerit. but ere required to submit e certiflcetion form to the OCR to claim tne exempelon.
EEOP Certification Fornis are available at: http:/AMWw.o(p.usdoi/ebout/ocr/pdt&/cert.pdf.

17. Limited Engtlsh Proflctoncy (LEP): As clarified by Executive Order 13166. Improvlrtg Access to
Services for persons with Limited English Proficiency, and resulting agency guidance, national origin
discrimination Includes dlscrlminaiion on the basis of limited English proficiency (LEP). To ensure

• compliance with the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act ol 1988 and Title VI of the Civii
Rights Ad of 1964. Contractors must take reasonable steps to ensure that LEP persons have
meaningful access to its programs.

16. Pilot Program for Enhencemeot of Contractor Employee WhIsUoblowor Protections: The
following shall apply to all contracts that exceed the Simplified Acquisition Threshold as defined In 46 .
CFR 2.101 (currently. 1150.000)

Comtaactop Employee whistieblowep Rights and Reouipement to ipfopm Employees of
WWSTlEBlOwEP RtGKTS (SEP 2013)

(a) This contract arvj employees worlur^g on this contract will be subject to the whlstiebtovrer rights
and remedies in Ihe program on Contractor employee whIsUeblowcr protections established ot
41 U.S.C. 4712 by sectioo 626 of the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2013 (Pub. L.

.  112-239) and FAR 3.908.

(b) The Contractor shall Inform Its employees in writing, in the predominant language of the workforce,
of employee whislleblower rights and protections under 41 U.S.C. 47i2. as described in section
3.308 of the Federal Acquisition Regulation.

(c) The Contractor shall insert the substance of tWs clause. irKluding this paragraph (c). in aD
sulrcontracts over the simptified acquisition threshold.

19. Subcontractor*: DhhS recognizes that the Contractor may choose to use subcontractor* with
greater expertise to perform certain health care services or functions for efficiency or convenience,
but the Contractor shall retain the rcsponslbHity and accountability for the functlon(a). Prfor to
sibctfitracting. tf>e Contractor shall evaluate the subcontractor's ability to perform the delegated
funcbonts), This Is accomplished through a written agreement thai apedfie* aciivto'es and reportif»g
responsibiiit'ies of the subcontractor and provides for revoking the delegation or imposing sanctions If
the subcontractor's performance is not adequate. Subcontractors are subject to the same contractual
conditions as the Conl/sctor and the Contractor Is responsible to eruuro subcontractor compilancc
with those conditions.
When the Contractor delegates a furKtion to a subcontractor, the Controcior shall do the following:
19.1. Evaluate the prospective subcontractor's ability to perform the activities, before delegating

the function

19.2. Have a written agreement wHh the subcontractor that specifies activHies and reporting
responsibilities and how sanctions/revocation will be managed if the tubcontractor's
pertormance Is not adequate

19.3. Monitor the subcontractor's perfonnanca on an ongoing basis

emWlC-S0*d»IPr»4»iOrt» CarUnaar iPhUM^, .
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19.4. Provide to OHHS en annual schedule idenilfying all subcontmaota. delegsted functtons end
responilbilitles. and when the lubcontractor's pedormance will be reviewed

19.5. OHHS shall, at As discretion, review and approve all subcontracts.

II the Contractor identifies defKiencies or areas for improvement are Identified, the Contractor shaD
take corrective adior).

DEFINITIONS

As used In (he Contmct. the following terms shad have the Mowing meanings:

COSTS: Shaft mean (hose direct artd mdired items of expense determir^ by the Department to tM
aQowable and reimbursable in accordance with coil artd accounting principles established in accordance
with state artd federal laws, ragulationa. rules and orders.

DEPARTMENT: NH Department of-Heallh and Human Services.

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES: Shall mean that section of the Conlractor Manual which is
entitled Tinancial Management Guidelines" and which contains tho regulations governing me hnandal
activities of contrador agencies which have cortiracted with the State of NH to receive funds.

PROPOSAL: If applicable. shaD me^t the document submitted by the Contractor on a form or forms
re(Mrtd by the Oepahmem ervj containing a description of the Services to be provided to eligitria
IrdMduals by the Contrador In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Corrttad and setting forth
the total ccsl and sources of revenue for each service to t>e provided urtder the Conlrad.

UNIT; For each service that the Contrador is to provide lo eligible individuals hereunder. shaQ mean that
period of time or thai specified activity determined by Ihe Department and specified in Exhibit B of the
Contrad.

FEDERAL/STATE LAW; Wherever federal or state laws, regulations, mles. orders, and pdlciet. etc. ore
referred lo in the ContracL (he said relerence shall be deemed to mean all such laws, regulations, etc. as
they may be amended or revised from the time to time.

CONTRACTOR MANUAL: Shall mean that document prepared by the NH Department of AdminisUative
Services containing a compilation of all regulations promulgated pursuant to the New Harnpshire
Admhisirative Procedures Ad. NH RSA Ch 541-A. for the purpose of imptementirig State of NH and
federal regulations promulgated thereunder.

SUPPI-ANTING OTHER FEDERAL FUNDS; TheContrador guarantees that funds provided under lhis
Contract will not supplant any existing federal funds available for these services.

■ WEmEbtC-SpKUProwWoin CenvKSer Miiab
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REVISIONS TO GENERAL PROVISIONS

1. Subpamgreph 4 of Iho General Provisions of this conjract. CondiUonol Nature of Agreemeni. is
replaced as follows;

4. CONDITIONAL NATURE'OF AGR66MENT.
Notwithstanding eny provision of ihfs Agreemeni to the contrary. aU obligations of the State
hcreunder. Induding without ttmltatioo. the continuance of paymenta. In whole or In part,
under this Agreement bre 00f\tJn9ent upon continued ■ppropriaUon or »va»iab«nty of fund*,
including any subseguerM chartges to the appropriation or ovallabUlty of funds affecled by
any siaio or federal legislath/e or executive action that reduces, enmlnates. or othorwiic.
modiftes 0>e appropriation or availability of funding for this Agreement and the Scope of
Services provided in Exhibit A. Scope of Sisrvlces. in whole or in part. In no event shall the
State be liable for any payments hereunder in excess of appropriated or available funds. In
the event of a reductiof), termination or modification of ^roprialed or available funds, the
State shall have the right to withhold payment until such fi/nds become available. If ever. The
State shall have the right to reduce, terminate or modify services un<ter this Agreerncnt
Imfrtedialely upon giving the Cor>traclcf notice of such reduction, termination or modification.
The Stale shall not be required to transfer funds from any other source.or accooni Into the
Accounl(s) (dentified in blocX t.6 of the General Provlslona. Account Number, or any other
account, in the event funds are reduced or unavailable.

2. Subparagroph tO of Iho General Provisions of this conuad, Termination, Is amended by addmg the
foQowirtg language:

10.1 The State may terminate the Agreement at any time for any reason, ai the sole disaction of
the State. 30 days after giving the Contractor written notice that the State Is exercising Hs
option to terminate the Agreement.

102 In the event of early termination, the Contractor shaB.'within 15,days of nolice of early
tcrminalion. develop and submit to the Stale a Transition Plan for services under the
Agreement, induding but not limited to. kJentifying lhe present and.future rweds of clients
receiving servces under the Agreemeni and establishes a process to meet those needs.

10.3 The ConlfBClor shall fully cooperate wKh the Stale and shall promptly provide detailed
information to support the Transition Plan including, but not limited to. any Iriformation or
data requested by the Slate related lo the termination of the Agreern^t arxJ Transrfion Plan
and shall provide ongoing compnunication and revisions of the Transition Plan to the Stale as
requested.

10.4 In the eveni that servces under the Agreemeni. indudir>g but noi limited.to dients recelvi^
sendees under the Agreement are l/ansltioned to havirrg services delivered by another entity

.including oontraded providers or the State, the Controcior.shall provide a procesG lor
uninterrupled delivery of services In the Transition Ptan.

10.5 - The Conlractor shall eslablish a method of notifying dienta and other affeded individuals
about the transition, The Conlrador shall include the proposed communications In hs
Transition Plan submiited 10 the Slate as described above.

3. The Division reserves the right lo renew the Contract for up to one (i) additional year, subjed to
the coitinued availability of funds, salisladory performanca of services end approval by the
Governor ar>d Executive Council.

cuoMenvni)
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CgRTIPICATtON REGAPOmGORUC-FRgE WORKKACE REQUIREMENTS

The Contractor Wentifled in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees to comply with the provisiona of
Sectioris 5151-St60 of the Drug-Free Workplace Act of t9de (Pub. L. 100-690. Title V. Subtitle 0: 41
U.S.C. 701 et seq.). and further agrees to have the Contractor's represeniative. as identified in Sections
t.11 arxl 1.12 of the General Provtsions execute the following Ccftirrcatlon;

ALTERMATIVE I - FOR ORANTECS OTHER THAN INDIVIDUALS

US DEPARTMENT OP HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES - CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION - CONTRACTORS

US DEPARTMENT OP AGRICULTURE • CONTRACTORS

This certfication is required by ihe regulations implementing Sections 51 SI>5ISO of the Orug-Pree
WoiUplace Act of 1968 (Pub. L 100-690. Title V. Subtitle 0; 41 U.S.C. 701 el seq.). The January 31.
1989 regulations were.amended ar\d published as Pal t! of the May 25.1990 Pederal Register (pages
21681-21691), and require certification by grantees (and by inlerence. sub-grantees and sub
contractors). prior toav^rd. that they wfli maintain a drug-free worVptace! Section 3017.630(c) of the
regulation provides that a grantee (and by inference, sub-graniees and aub-<ontractQrs) that is a Slate
may elect to make one certification to the Department in each federal fiscal year in Deu of certificates for
each grant during (he federal fiscal year coveried by the certification. The certlDcate aei oi/t below Is a
material representation of fact upon wfiich refrance is placed when the agency awards the grant. False
cerOficaiion or violation of the certification shaO be grounds tor suspension of payments, suspension or
termination of grants, or government wide suspension or dcbarmcnL Contractors using this form should
send It to: .

Commissioner

NH Department of Health and Human Services
129 Pleasant Street.
Concord, NH 03301-6505

1. The grantee certifies that h win or will continue to provide a dnjg-free workplace .by:
1.1. Publishing a statement notifying employees that the unlawful manufacture, distibution.

dispensing, possession or use of a conlrofled substance is prohibited in (he grantee's
work(^3ce and spedfying the actions that will be taken against employees for violation of such
prohibition;

t .2. Establisfiing an ongoing darg-free awareness program to inform employees about
1.2.1. The dangers of drug abuse In the workplace;
1.2.2. The grantee's policy ol maintaining a drug-tree workplace;
1.2.3. Any available drug counseling., rehabilitation, and employee assistance programs; and
1.2.4. The penalties that may be imposed upon employees for doig abuse violations

occurring In the vrorkplace;
1.3. . Making rt a requirement (hat each employee to be engaged in the performance of Ihe grant be

given a copy Of the statement required by paragraph (a);
V4. Notifying the employee in the staiement required by paragraph (a) that, as a condition of

employmeni under the granL employee will
1.4.1. Abide by the terms of (he stalemerw. end
1.4.2. Notify the employer in writing of his or her conviction for a violation of a criminal drug

statute occumng in the workplace no later than five calendar days after such
conviction;

1.5. Notrfylr>g Ihe agency In writing, within ten calendar days after receiving notice under
subparagraph 1.4.2 from an employee or othetwise receiving octual notice of such conviction.
Emp^yers of convicted emi^oyees must provide rtotice. including position title, to every grant
officer'on whose gram activity the convicted employee was working, unless the Federal agency

0 - CmilcJilon Drug Frt« C«nt/KlW InhWi
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has designated o cervtral point (or the receipt o( such rvjtices. Notice shall inctude the
identiticfllion numberts) of each aff^ed grant;

1.6. TeUng one of (he foUowng actions, within 30 calendar days of receiving notice under
subparogre^ 1.4.2, with respect to any employee who is so convicted ,
1.6.1. Taking appropriate personnel action against such an employee, up to and including

termination, consistent wUh tr« reQuirements of the f^ehabflitatlon Act ot 1973. as
amended; or ' '

A.6.1. Requthng such employee to pahidpate satisfactohly tn a drug abuse assistance or
rehabilitation program approved (or such purposes by a Federal. State, or local health,
law enforcemeni. or other oppropriaie ogertcy;

1.7. Making a good faith effort to continue to maintain a drug-free workplace through
Imptemeniabon of paragraphs 1.1. 1.2.1.3. 1.4. i.S.and l.S.

2. The grantee may Insert in the space provided below the shefs) for the performance of work done in
connection vrtth (he specific grant.

Place of Peiformarve (street address, city, county, state, zip code) (list each Ixation}

Check O if there are workplaces on file that ere r>ol identified ftere.

Contractor Name: MO W't^KI

\z/b/a —
Oale Name:

cucmnniftni
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CERTIFICATIOH REGAHOIHG LOBBYING

The Coniractor ideniified in Section l .3 of (he Genera) Provisions agrees to comply vnih the provisioru of
Section 319 of Public Law 101-121. Government wide Guidance for New Restrictions on Lobbying,, and
31 U.'S.C. 1352. and further agrees lo have the Contractor's representabve. as ideniiTred in Sections 1.11
and 1.12 ̂  the General Provisions execute the following CenlAcaiion;

us department of health and human services . CONTRACTORS
US department of education - CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OF agriculture - CONTRACTORS

Programs fmdlcaie applicable program covered):
•Temporary Assistance to Needy Families under Title IV-A
*Chiid Support Enforcement Program under TiDe IV-0
'Social Services 6)od( Grant Program under Tide XX
'Medlcald Program under TUe XIX
•Communily Services Block Grant under Trtle VI
'Child Care Development Bloclr Grant urtder Title IV

The undersigned cerilftes. lo the best ol tus or her knowledge and belief. Ihat:

1. No Federal approprlaied furtds have been paid or wil tre paid by or on behalf of the undersigrted. 10
any person for Influeixing or aflemplirvg to Influence an offtcer or employee of any ogcnq^. a Mcml>er
of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Memt>er of Cortgresa in
ccrvtection with the awaniing of any Federal contract, corvtinuaiion. renewal, amendment, or
modircalion of any Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreemeni (and by specific mention
sub-grantee or sub-contractor).

2. If any funds other ihsn Federal approprtaled funds have been paid or will be paid lo any person for
Influencing or attempling to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress,
an officer or emptoyco of Cortgreis, or an employee of a Mcmt)er of Congress in connection with this
Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement (and by specific mention sub-gran(ee or sub-
contraclof). the undersigned shall complete ar>d submil Standard Form LH. (Disclosure Form lo
Report Lobbying, in accordance with its inslmclions, attached artd ideniified as Standard Exhibit E-l.)

3. The undersigned shall require (hat the language of this certir<allOA be Induded in (he award
document for sub'dwards at aH tiers (including subcontracts, sub-grants, and contracts urtder grants,
loans, and cooperative agreements) and that all sub-recipients shad certify and disclose accordingly.

This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this transaction
was made or entered Into. Submission of this certification is a prerequisite lor making or entering into this
transaction imposed by Section 1352. Title 31. US. Code. Any person who fails to f>le the required
certHicatjon shall be subject lo a evil penaBy of nol less thim J10.000 and not more ihaj> 5100.000 for
each such failure.'

ContraciorName:6^"iD Aoh Pvwl I i f

(i;A/iy ' .
Date' ' Name; AvJAfUl bb'
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CERTIFICATION REQARDIWQ DEeARMENT. SUSPENSIOH

AND OTHER RESPONSIBILITY MATTERS

The Contnctor Identified in Section t.3 ot the Genera) Provlsiona agrees to compty with ihe provisions of
ExecuUva Office ot Ihe PreshJeni. Executive Order 12S49 and 45 CFR Part 76 regarding Oebarmeni,
Suspension, and Other Responsibility Matters, and further agrees to have the Contractor's
representative, as Identified In Sections 1.11 end 1.12 of the General Provisions execute the toOowtng
Certification:

INSTRUCTIONS FOR certification
1. By signing artd submitting this proposal (coniract), the prospective primary pottJcipom Is providing the

certification set out below.

2. The bxabDIly of a person to provide the certification required below wid rwt r^ecessariiy.resull in deruai
of participation in this covered transaction. If necessary, the prospective participani shaO submit an
eiqilanation of vAy it cannot provide (he certiftcation. The certification or explanation wiD be
coru'idered In connection with the NH Department of Health a/Kl Human Services' (OHHS)
determination whether to enter into did Iransdciion. However, failuro of the prospective primary
participant to furnish a certification or an explanation shall disqualify auch person from particlpotion in
this transaction.

3. The certification in this clause is a malerial representation of fact upon which reliance was placed-
wtien OHHS determined to enter into (his transaction, ff It is later determined that the prospective
primary participant knowingty rendered an erroneous certification, in addition to other remedies
available to the Federal Government. OHHS may lermlnaie this iransacbon for cause or defauit.

4. The prospective prtmary participani shall provide immediate written notice to Ihe OHHS agency to
whom this proposal (contract) a submined if at any time (he prospective primary participant learns
that its certification was erroneous virhen submitted or has become erroneous by reason of changed
circumstances.

5. The terms 'covered transaction,' 'debarred,* 'suspended.' 'ineligible.' 'tower tier covered
-transaction.' 'parttoiparrt.' 'person,* 'primary covered transaction,* 'prtncipal.* 'proposal.* arvj
*vcluntari)y excluded.' as used In ih'is clause, have the meanings set out 'n the Defmitions and
Coverage sections of the rules implementing Ezecutrve Order 12S49: 45 CFR Part 76. See (he
attached defmittons.

6. The prospecdve primary pardcipant agrees by lubmitiing this proposal (contract) that, should the
proposed covered trsnsaclton be entered into, it shall not krto^Mngly enter Into any lower tier covered

-  transaction v^h a person who is debarred. susper\ded, declared ineligible, or voluntarily exduded
from partidpalion in this covered transaction, unless autt>orized by OHHS.

7. The prospecdve primary particlpam further agrees by submitting this proposal that it wfll include the
clause dtled 'Certificaiion Regarding Oebarmeni. Suspension. Ineiigtoility and Voluntary Exciustoo •
Lower Tier Covered Transactions.* provided by OHHS. witt>oul modification, in ell tower tier covered
transacUcos and in all sollcttations for tower tier covered transactions.

6. A participani in a covered transactton may rely upon a certification of a prospeclive partidpant In a
tower tier covered transaction thai it is not debarred, suspended. Ineligible, or involunlarliy excluded
from the covered transactton. unless It knows thai the certificaiton is erroneous. A participani may
dedde the method and frequervy by which it determines the etigibiliry of its prirwipals. Eech
participant may. but is not required to. checJt the Nonprocuremeni List (of excluded parties).

9. Nothing contained in the foregoing shall be construed to require establishment of a system of records
in order to.render In good faith the certification required by this dause. The knowledge and

F-CanMcjUon Rftgvdlng DtbamM. Siapemion CoAtnctvMiiali
And Oo«' Reiperotaaty Mtnen
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information of a paiticipont b not required to exceed that vi^Mch b normsDy possessed by a prudent
person in the ordinary course of buslr^s dealings.

10. Except for transactions authorized under paragraph 6 of these inslnjctions. if d participant in a
covered t/artsection knov^ly ertters into a lower tier covered transaction with a person s^o Is
suspended, debarred. Ineiigitile. or voluntarily excluded from participation in thb transactibn, in
oddidon to other remedlca available to the Federal goverrvnent, OHHS may terminate thb transaction -
for cause or defauti..

PRIMARY COVERED transactions
11. The prospective primary participant certihes to the best of As knbvUedge and belief, that R and Its

principab:
11.1. are rtot presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment. declared ineligible, or

voluniahfy excluded from covered transactions by any Federal department or agency:
11.2. have not wtlhin a three-year period preceding this proposal (contract) been convicted of or had

8 civii judgment rerrdered against them for commbsion of fraud or a .cnminal offense' in
connection with obtaining, attempting to obtain, or performing a pubfic (Federal. State or locaO
transaction or a contrs.a under a pubTc transaction; violation of Federal or State antiinjst
statutes or commbsJon of embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, fabiflcoilon or destruction of
records, making false ststemenb. or receiving stolen property.

11.3. ere rot presently indicted for otherwise criminally or civilly charged by a govenvnenlal enlly
(Federal. Stele or local) with commission of any of the offerees enumerated in paragraph (l)(b)
of thb certificallon; and

11.4. have not wilhin a three-year period preceding this application/proposal had one or more pubfic
transactions (Federal, State or local) terminated for cause or default.

12. Where the prospective primary participant is unable to certify to any of Che statements In this
certification, such prospective participant shall attach an explanation to this proposal (contract).

LOWER TIER COVERED TRANSACTIOfS

13. By signing arrd submitting this lower tier proposal (contract), the prospective lower ber participant, as
defined in 4S CFR Part 76. certifies to the best of lb knowledge and belief thai H and lb pdncipab:
13.1. are not presenby debarred, suspended, proposed for debarmenl. declared ineligible, or

voluntarily excluded from participaUon in thb transaction by any federal department or agency.
13.2. where the prospective lower tier participar^ Is unable to certify to any of the above, such

prospective participant shall attach an explanation to this proposal (contract).

14. The prospective k>wer tier participant fu.rther agrees by submitting thb proposal (contract) that h wil
include this clause entitled 'Certihcotion Regarding Debarment, Suspension. InetigibHity. and
Voluntary Exclusion - Lower Tier Covered Transactions.' wllhoul modiflcalion in all lower tier coverad
transacbons and In all solicitations for lower ber covered transacbons.

Coniraclo(Name.Ov:i6*N^

iM/v
Oald ' Name; ^

Title: I ,
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CEflTlPICATlQN Qg CQMPLIAMCE WITH REQUIREMENTS PERTAINING TO
PEOERAL HONDlSCWIMINATtOM. EQUAL TREATMENT OF FAITH-SASED ORGANIZATIONS AWP

WHISTLEBLOWER PROTECTIONS

The ContrBctorldcntified In Seciion 1.3 of iheGeneraJ Provisions agrees by signature of the Contradofs
representative as identified in Sections 1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisions, to execute the following
certification:

Contrector wtfl comply, end win require any subgrantees or subcontractors 1o comply, with any applicable
federal norKltscrimif\8lion requtrements, which moy lr<lude:

• the Omnibus Crime Convol and Safe Streets Act of 1968 |42 O.S.C. ̂ on 3789d) which prohibits
redplents of federal funding under this statute from discriminaling, ehher in employment practices or in
the delivery of sendees or beneftts. on the basis of race, color, religion. naUonal origin, and sex. The Act
requires certain recipients to produce an Equal Emptoymeni Opportur^lly Plan;
- the Juvenile Justice Delinquency Prevention Ad ol 2002 (42 U-S.C. Section 5672(b)) vdilch adopts by
reference the dvil rights obligallons of the Safe Streets Act. Recipients of federal funding under this
statute are prohibited from discriminating, cither In emptoyment practices or in the delivery of services or
benefrts. on (he basis of race, color, religion. nationeJ origin, and sex. The Act Includes Equal
Emptoyment Opportunity Plan requbemenls;

. the CtvB Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. Section 2000d, which prohibits recipients of federal Itoandal
assistance Irvn discriminating on the basis of race, color, or national origin In any program or activity);

. the Rehabaitalion Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. Section 794). which prohiblla redpienii of Federal financial
assislance frtyn discriminating on the basis of daabdity. in regard to emptoyment and the delrvery of
services or benefits, in any progmm or activity,

.the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. Sections 12131-34). which prohibits
discriminolton and ensures equal opportunity for persons with di»bHities In employment. Stale and tocal
government services, public occommodaitions. commercial facilities, and transportation.
- the Education Amendments of 1972 (20 U.S.C. Secttons.lSSi. 1683.1685-86). which prohibits
discrimhation on the basis of sex In federally assisted education programs:

■ the Age Discrimination Act of t975 (42 U.S.C. Sections 6106-07). ̂ ch prohibits dlsc/iminalion on the
basis of age in programs or actlvfties receiving Federal fmancial assistarKe. It does not Include
emptoyment discrlminaUon;

- 28 C.F.R. pt. 31 (U.S. Department of Justice Regulaltons - OJJDP Grant Programs): 28 C.F.R. pt. 42
(U S Department of Justice Regulations - Nondlscrimmatlon; Equal Employmertt Opportunity; PoHdes
and ̂ ocedures): Executive Order No. 13279 (equal protection of the laws for faith-based and community
organizattonsli Execulive Order No. 13559. which provide fundamental principles and ̂ licy-making
criteria tor partnerships with lallh-based and neighborhood organizations:

• 28 C.F.R. pi. 38 (U.S. Department of Justice Regufaitons - Equal Trealmeni for Faith-Based
Organizations): arto WhisUeblower proteclioru'4i U.S.C. §4712 and The National Defense Authorization
Act (hfOAA) tor Fiscal Year 2013 (Pub. L. 112-23'9. enaacd January 2. 2013) the Pitol Program for
Enhancement of Contract Employee WhlstteWower Protections, which protecu emptoyees against
reprisal for certain whisUe btowtog activities in connection with federal grants and contracts.

The certificate set out below is a material representation of fad upon which reliance is placed when the
agency awards the grant. False certification or violation of Ihe certification shall be grounds for
suspension of payments, suspension or termination of grants, or govemmerrt wide suspension or
debarmenL

Comttav k\Ua&
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In the event s Federol or State court or Federal or State administrative agency malcea a Itnding of
discrimination after a due process hearing on the grounds of race, color, religion, national origin, or sex
against a recipient of funds, the recipient wQI forward a copy ol the finding to the Office for CIvS Rights, to
the appCcable contracting agency or divlsior) within the Department of Health and Human Sernces. and
to the Department of Health and Human Services Office of the OmbudsmarN.

The Contractor Identified in Section t.3 of the General Provisions agrees by signature of the Contractor's
representative as kfenllfied in Sections 1.11 and 1.12 ol the General Provisions, to execute the follow1r>g
certilocation:

I. By signing and submitting this proposal (contract) the Contractor agrees to comply with Ihe provisions
indicated above.

ContractorNameiCv.*.^ nnO Sthvvufi Khrv/J

\iAA\
Oat/ 7

Title: •> » .
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